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OCEAN lOA.

AUSTEALASIA.

INTRODUCTOEY.

AUSTRALASIA.

THE sun is higli in lieaven ; a favoring breeze

Fills the wliite sail and sweeps the rippling seas.

And the tall vessel walks her destined way,

And rocks and glitters in the curling spray.

Among the shrouds, all happiness and hope.

The busy seaman coils the rattling rope,

And tells his jest, and carols out his song.

And laughs his laughter, vehement and long;

Or pauses on the deck, to dream awhile

Of his babes' prattle and their mother's smile,

And nods the head, and waves the welcome hand.

To those who weep upon the lessening strand.

His is the ro\T[ng step and humor dry,

His the light laugh, and his the jocund eye;
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And Ids the feeling wliicli, in guilt or grief,

Makes the sin venial, and the sorrow brief.

But there are hearts, that merry deck below,

Of darker error, and of deeper woe,

—

Children of wrath and wretchedness who grieve

Not for the country, but the crimes they leave.

Who, while for them on many a sleepless bed

The prayer is murmured and the tear is shed.

In exile and in misery, lock within

Their dread despair, their unrepented sin.

And in their madness dare to gaze on heaven.

Sullen and cold, unawed and unforgiven

!

There the gaunt robber, stern in sin and shame.

Shows his dull features and his iron frame;

And tenderer pilferers creep in silence by.

With quivering lip, flushed brow, and vacant eye.

And some there are who, in their close of day,

With dropping jaw, weak step, and temples gray,

Go tottering forth, to find, across the wave,

A short sad sojourn, and a foreign grave

;

And some, who look their long and last adieu

To the white clifFs that vanish from the view,

While youth still blooms, and vigor nerves the arm,

The blood flows freely, and the pulse beats warm.

The hapless female stands in silence there.

So weak, so Avan, and yet so sadly fair.

That those who gaze, a rude untutored tribe,

Check the coarse question and the wounding gibe.

And look, and long to strike the fetter off.

And stay to pity, though they came to scoff.

Then o'er her cheek there runs a burning blush,
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And the hot tears of shame begin to rush

Forth from their swelling orbs ;— she turns away,

And her white fingers o'er her eyelids stray,

And still the tears through those white fingers glide,

"Which strive to check them, or at least to hide !

And there the stripling, led to plunder's school,

Ere Passion slept, or Reason learned to rule,

Clasps his young hands, and beats his throbbing brain,

And looks with marvel on his galling cliain.

O, you may guess, from that unconscious gaze,

His soul hath dreamed of those far-fading days,

When, rudely nurtured on the mountain's brow,

He tended day by day his father's plough;

131est in his day of toil, his night of ease.

His life of purity, his soul of peace.

O, yes ! to-day his soul hath backward been

To many a tonder face and beauteous scene, —
The verdant valley and the dark brown hill.

The small fair garden, and its tinkling rill,

His grandame's tale, beUeved at twihght hour.

His sister singing in her myrtle bower.

And she, the maid, of every hope bereft.

So fondly loved, alas ! so falsely left, —
The winding path, the dwelling in the grove,

The look of welcome, and the kiss of love, —
These are liis dreams ; but these are dreams of bliss

!

Why do they blend with such a lot as his ?

And is there nauglit for him but grief and gloom,

A lone existence, and an early tomb ?

Is there no hope of comfort and of rest

To the seared conscieucc and the troubled breast?
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Oh, say not so ! In some far distant clime.

Where lives no witness of his early crime.

Benignant Penitence may haply muse

On purer pleasures and on brighter views,

And slumbering Virtue wake at last to claim

Another being, and a fairer fame.

Beautiful land ! within whose quiet shore

Lost spirits may forget the stain they bore;

Beautiful land ! with all thy blended shades

Of waste and wood, rude rocks, and level glades,

On thee, on thee I gaze, as Moslems look

To the blest islands of their Prophet's Book

:

And oft I deem that, linked by magic spell.

Pardon and Peace upon thy valleys dwell,

Like two sweet Houris beckoning o'er the deep

The souls that tremble and the eyes that weep

!

Therefore on thee undying sunbeams throw

Their clearest radiance and their warmest glow.

And tranquil nights, cool gales, and gentle shower;

Make bloom eternal in thy sinless bowers.

Green is thy turf; stem Winter doth not dare

To breathe his blast, and leave a ruin there.

And the charmed ocean roams thy rocks around,

With softer motion and with sweeter sound :

Among thy blooming flowers and-blushing fruit

The whispering of 3'oung birds is never mute.

And never doth the streamlet cease to well

Through its old channel in the hidden dell.

O, if the Muse of Greece had ever strayed.

In solemn twilight, through thy forest shade.

And swept her lyre, and waked thy meads along
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The liquid echo of lier ancient song,

Her fabling Fancy in that hour had fonnd

A^oices of music, shapes of grace, around;

Among thy trees, with merry step and glance,

The Dryad then liad wound her wayward dance.

And the cold Naiad in thy waters fair

Bathed her white breast, and wrung lier dripping hair.

Beautiful land ! upon so pure a plain

Shall Superstition hold lier hated reign?

Must Bigotry build up her cheerless shrine

In such an -air, on such an earth as thine ?

Alas ! Religion from thy placid isles

Veils the warm splendor of her heavenly smiles,

And the wrapt gazer in the beauteous plan

Sees nothing dark— except tlie soul of Man.

Sweet are the links tliat bind us to our kind,

Meek, but unyielding, — felt, but undefined
;

Sweet is the love of brethren, sweet llu^ joy

Of a young mother in her cradled boy.

And sweet is childhood's deep and earnest glow

Of reverence for a father's head of snow !

Sweeter than all, ere our young liopcs depart.

The quickening throb of an impassioned heart,

Beating in silence, eloquently still.

For one loved soul tiuit answers to its thrill.

But where thy suiile, Beligion, hath not shone,

The chain is riven, aud tiie eharui is gone;

And, unawakened by thy wondrous spell,

The Feelings slumber in their silent cell.

Hushed is the voice of hibor and of mirth.

The light of day is sinking from the earth,
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And Evening mantles in lier dewy calm

The couch of one who*cannot heed its balm.

Lo ! where the chieftain on his matted bed

Leans the faint form, and hangs the feverish head !

There is no lustre in his wandering eye,

His forehead hath no show of majesty;

His gasping lip, too weak for wail or prayer,

Scarce stirs the breeze, and leaves no echo there

;

And his strong arm, so nobly wont to rear

The feathered target or the ashen spear,

Drops powerless and cold ! the pang of death

Locks the set teeth and chokes the struggling breath,

And the last glimmering of departing day

Lingers around to herald life away.

Is there no duteous youth to sprinkle now

One drop of water on his lip and brow?

No dark-eyed maid to bring with soundless foot

The lulling potion or the healing root ?

No tender look to meet his wandering gaze ?

No tone of fondness, heard in happier days.

To soothe the terrors of the spirit's flight.

And speak of mercy and of hope to-night?

All love, all leave him !
— terrible and slow

Along "the crowd the whispered murmurs grow.

" The hand of Heaven is on him ! is it ours

To check the fleeting of his numbered hours?

Oh, not to us, — oh, not to us is given

To read the book, or thwart the will, of Heaven

!

Away, away ! " and each famihar face

Recoils in horror from liis sad embrace

;

The turf on which he lies is hallowed ground,
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Tlic sullen priest stalks gloomily around,

And shuddering friends, that dare not soothe or save,

Hear the last groan, and dig the destined grave.

The frantic widow folds upon her breast

Her glittering trinkets and her gorgeous vest.

Circles her neck witli many a mystic charm,

Clasps the rich bracelet on her desperate arm,

Binds her black hair, and stains her eyelid's fringe

With the jet lustre of the henna's tinge

;

Then, on the spot where those dear ashes lie.

In bigot trans))ort sits her down to die.

Her swarthy brothers mark the wasted check,

The straining eyeball, and the stifled shriek,

And sing the praises of her deathless name,

As the last flutter racks her tortured frame.

They sleep together : o'er the natural tomb

The lichened pine rears up its form of gloom,

And lorn acacias shed their shadow gray,

Bloomless and leafless, o'er the buried clay.

And often there, when calmly, coldly bright,

The midnight moon flings down her ghastly light.

With solemn murmur and witii silent tread,

The dance is ordered, and tlic verse is said,

And sights of wonder, sounds of spectral fear,

Scare tlie quick glance and chill the startled car.

Yet direr visions e'en than these remain;

A fiercer guiltiness, a fouler stain

!

Oil, who shall sing the scene of savage strife,

Where Hatred glories in the waste of life ?

The hurried march, the looks of grim dcliglit,

The yell, the rush, the slaughter, and the ilight.
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The arms unwearied in the cruel toil,

The hoarded vengeance and the rifled spoil,

And, last of all, the revel in the wood,

The feast of death, the banqueting of blood,

When the wild warrior gazes on his foe

Convulsed beneath liim in his painful throe.

And lifts the knife, and kneels him down to drain

The purple current from the quivering vein ?

Cease, cease the tale; and let the ocean's roll

Shut the dark horror from my wildered soul!

And are there none to succor? none to speed

A fairer feeling and a holier creed?

Alas ! for this, upon the ocean blue.

Lamented Cook, thy pennon hither flew

;

For this, undaunted, o'er the raging brine

The venturous Frank upheld his Saviour's sign.

Unhappy Chief! while Fancy thus surveys

The scattered islets and the sparkling bays.

Beneath w^iose cloudless sky and gorgeous sun

Thy life was ended, and thy voyage done.

In shadowj mist thy form appears to ghde.

Haunting the grove, or floating on the tide;

Oh, there was grief for thee, and bitter tears,

And racking doubts through long and joyless years

And tender tongues that babbled of the theme.

And lonely hearts that doated on the dream.

Pale Memory deemed she saw thy cherished form

Snatched from the foe, or rescued from tlie storm

;

And faithful Love, unfailing and untired,

Clung to each hope, and sighed as each expired.

On the bleak desert, or t.lie tombless sea,
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No prayer was said, no requiem sung for tliee
;

Allection knows not wlielhcr o'er thy grave

The ocean murmur or the willow wave;

But still tlie beacon of thy sacred name

Lights ardent souls to Virtue and to Tame,

Still Science mourns thee, and the grateful Muse

Wreathes the green cypress for her own Perouse.

But not thy death shall mar the gracious plan,

Nor check the task thy pious toil began;

O'er the wide waters of the bounding main

The Book of Life must win its way again.

And, in the regions by thy fate endeared,

The cross be lifted, and the altar reared.

With furrowed brow and cheek serenely fair,

The calm wind wandering o'er his silver liair.

His arm uplifted, and liis moistened eye

Fixed in deep rapture on the golden sky, —
Upon the shore, through many a billow driven.

He kneels at last, the Messenger of Heaven !

Long years, that rank the mighty with the weak.

Have dimmed the Hush upon his faded check,

And many a dew and many a noxious damp,

The daily labor, and the niglitly lamp.

Have reft away, forever reft, from him

The liquid accent and the buoyant limb.

Yet still within him asj)irations swell

Which time corrupts not, sorrow cannot quell,

—

Tlie changeless zeal, which on, from land to land,

Speeds tlie faint foot and nerves the withered hand.

And the mild Charity, which, day by day,

Weeps every wound and every stain away.
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Rears the young bud ou every blighted stem,

And longs to comforl; where she must eondenm.

With these, through storms and bitterness and wrath.

In peace and power he holds his onward path,

Curbs the fierce soul, and sheathes the murderous steel,

And calms the passions he hath ceased to feel.

Yes ! he hath triumphed !
— while his lips relate

The sacred story of his Saviour's fate.

While to the search of tliat tumultuous horde

He opens wide the Everlasting Word,

And bids the soul drink deep of Wisdom there,

In fond devotion, and in fervent prayer,

In speechless awe the wonder-stricken throng

Cheek tlieir rude feasting and tlieir barbarous song:

Around his steps the gathering myriads crowd.

The chief, the slave, the timid, and tlie proud

;

Of various features, and of various dress.

Like their own forest-leaves, confused and numberless.

Where shall your temples, where your worship be,

Gods of the air, and rulers of the sea?

In the glad dawning of a kinder light,

Your blind adorer quits your gloomy rite.

And kneels in gladness on his native plain,

A happier votary at a holier fane.

Beautiful land, farewell ! — when toil and strife.

And all the sighs and all the sins of life

Shall come about me, — wlien the light of Truth

Shall scatter the bright mists that dazzled youth,

And Memory muse in sadness on the past,

And mourn for pleasures far too sweet to last;

How often shall I long for some green spot.
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"Wlioro, not i\'in(Miil)criiiLr, and rcmciiiborcd not,

"Willi 110 fiilsc verse to deck, my l.viii^ bust,

"With no fond tear io vex my nioidderinj^ dust,

This busy liraiii may find its p^rassy shrine,

And slcej>, untroubled, iu a shade like thine!

U'lIlia III Macktcoith Pracd.

AUSTRALIA.

AUSTRAIjIA, in her varied forms, expands.

And opens to the sky her hundred lands,

From where tlic day-beam paints the waters blue,

Around the blessed ishinds of Arroo,

And life, in all its myriad mouldinirs, ]>lays,

Amid the beauty of the tropie l)la/,e,

—

Where summer watehes with nndyinij rye.

And equal day and ni«rht divide the sky, —
AVhere the throned IMio-bus wakens all the HoweiN.

To do him homaire in his own briirht l)owers, -

And Cynthia, on her em])yrean heii^dit,

liiilds erowded levee thnniixh the livelong night,

—

A\'herc starlight is a gala of the skies.

And sunset is a eloud-sketehed paradise^

;

Away, away, to where the billows rave.

Around the quenehed volcano's eehoinir cave, --

AVhere she, the lonely beatity, sits and smiles.

In sweetness, like an orj)han of the isles,

Fair as fair Aphrodite on the deep.

But lone as Anadne on her steep!

Away, — away, to whca- the doli)hins play,
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And the sea-lion tracks liis pathless way;

Away, — away, where southern icebergs roll,

Upon the troubled billows round the pole;

Where the bold mariner, whose course has run

Beyond the journey of the circling sun.

Condemned, for lingering months, to sleep and wake

By nights that cloud not, days that never break,

To watch by stars that fade not from the eye.

And moons that have no rival in the sky.

Lies down to slumber, and awakes to weep

Tor brighter scenes that rose upon his sleep.

And many a glance from faces far away,

That turned the darkness into more than day,

—

Till his fond bosom glows with fancy's fires.

And hope embodies all the heart desires.

And every vision of his distant home

"Warms, like a prophecy of days to come

!

Isles of th3 Orient ! gardens of the East

!

Thou giant secret of the liquid Avaste,

Long ages in untrodden paths concealed.

Or, but in glimpses faint and few revealed.

Like some chimera of the ocean-caves.

Some dark and spliinx-like riddle of the waves,

Till he, the northern CEdipus, unfurled

His venturous sail, and solved it to the world

!

Surpassing beauty sits upon thy brow.

Bat darkness veils thy all of time, save now;

Enshrouded in the shadows of the past.

And secret in thy birth as is the blast

!

If, when the waters and the land Avere weighed.
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Tliy vast foundations in the deep were laid

;

Or, mid the tempests of a tiiousand years,

"Where through the depths her shell the mermaid steers,

Mysterious workmen wrought unseen at thee,

And reared thee, like a Babel, in the sea;

If Afric's dusky ehildreii sought the soil

AVhieh yields her fruits without the tiller's toil;

( )r, southward wandering on his dubious way,

Came to thy blooming shores the swarth Malay ;
—

'T is darkness all ! long years have o'er thee rolled

Their flight unnoted, and their tale untold !

liut beautiful thou art, as fancy deems

The visioned regi(ms of her sweetest dreams

;

Tair as the Moslem, in his fervor, paints

The promised valleys of his ])roijhet's saints

;

Bright with the brightness wliieh the poet's eye

Flings o'er the long-lost bowers of Araby !

The soul of beauty haunts thy sunny glades,

The soul of musie whispers through thy shades,

And Nature, ga/.ing on her loveliest ])lan,

Sees all supremely excellent but man !

* * * ,

Now on my soul the r^*ftg vision warms,

But mingled in j^>kfMisan(l lovely forms,

^lethinks 1 sj^f^VusUaliau landscapes still,

But Sfrfttrr beauty sits on every hill ;
—

1 sec bright meadows decked in liveliiT green.

The yellow cornlield, and the blossomed bean;

A hundred flocks o'er smiling pastures roam,

And hark I the music of the harvest-home.

Methinks I hear the hammer's busy .sound.
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And cliearful hum of human voices round,

—

The laughter, and the song that hghtens toil.

Sung in the language of my native isle;

In mighty bays unnumbered navies ride.

Or come and go upon the distant tide,

In land-locked harbors rest their giant forms,

Or boldly launch upon the " Bay of Storms "
;

While the swarth native crowns the glorious plan

In all the towering dignity of man.

The vision leads me on by many a stream;

And spreading cities crowd upon my dream.

Where turrets darkly frown, and lofty spires

Point to the stars, and sparkle in their fires.

Here Sydney gazes from the mountain-side.

Narcissus-like, upon the glassy tide !

There Hobart stretches, where the Derwent sees

Her flaxen ringlets tremble in the breeze !

O'er rising towns Notasian commerce reigns.

And temples crowd Tasmania's lovely plains,

And browsing goats, without a keeper, stray,

Where the bushranger tracked the covert way.

The prospect varies in an endless range.

Villas and lawns go by in ceaseless change.

Glenfinlas! thou hast hundred rival vales,

Where quiet hamlets deck the sloping dales;

And, wafted on the gale from many a dell,

Methinks I hear the village Sabbath bell

!

And now the anthem swells; on every hand

A cloud of incense gathers o'er the land;
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Faith upward mounts, upon devotion's wings,

And, like the hirk, at heaven's high portal sings;

From myriad tongues the song of praise is poured,

And o'er them floats "the Spirit of the Lord."

T/ioiiias Kibble Ilerccy.

DOWN IX AUSTEALTA.

QUAFF a cup, and send a cheer up for the Old Land !

yj "We have heard the Reapers shout.

For the Harvest going out,

^Vith the smoke of battle closing round the bold Land

;

And our message shall be hurled

Up the ringing sides o' the world,

There are true hearts beating for \ou in the Gold Land.

We are with you in your battles, brave and bold Laud !

For the old ancestnil tree

Strikcth root beneath the sea,

And it beareth fruit of Freedom in tlie Gold Lanil

!

We shall come too, if you call.

We shall fight ou if you fall,

Cromwell's laud must never be a bought and sold land.

0, the standard of the Lord wave o'er the Old Laud!

For, the waiting world holds breath

While slie treads the dew of Death,

"With the sleeve of Peace stript up from her bare, bold

liand

:

And her ruddy Hose will bloom
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On tlie bosom and the tomb

Of her many Heroes fallen for the Old Land.

0, a terror to the Tyrant is the Old Land

!

He remembers how she stood

With her raiment rolled in blood,

When the tide of battle burst upon the bold Land,

And he looks with darkened face,

Tor he knows the hero-race

Sweep the harp of Freedom — draw her Sword with

bold hand.

Let thy glorious voice be heard, thou great and bold

Land

!

Speak the one victorious word,

And fair Freedom's wandered Bird

Shall wing back with leaf of promise from the Old Land

!

And the peoples shall come out

From their slavery, with a shout

For the new world greeting in the Future's Gold Land !

When the smoke of Battle rises from the Old Land,

You shall see the Tyrant down,

You shall see the ransomed crown

;

On the brow of prisoned peoples, freed with bold hand

!

She shall thrash her foes like corn ; .

They shall eat the bread of scorn
;

And will sing her song of Triumph in the Gold Land.

Quaif a cup, and send a clieer up from the Gold Land

!

We have heard the Reapers shout.
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Tor tlie Harvest going out,

Seen the smoke of battle closiug round the bold Land

!

And our message shall be hurled

Up the ringing sides o' the Avorld,

There are true hearts do\\n here, beating for the Old

Land.
Gerald JIassci/.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

BEAUTEOUS Southland ! land of yellow air,

That hangcth o'er thee slumbering, and doth hold

The moveless foHage of thy valleys fair

And Mooded hills, like aureole of gold.

O thou, discovered ere the fitting time,

%. Ere Nature in completion turned thee forth

!

Ere aught ^vas fniished but thy pecrlt>ss clime.

Thy virgin brcatli allured the amorous North.

O land, God made thee wondrous to the eye !

But his sweet singers thou hast never heard;

He left thee, meaning to come by and by,

And give rich voice to every briglit-wingcd bird.

He painted with fresh hues thy myriad flowers,

But left them scentless : ah ! their woful dole.

Like sad reproach of their Creator's powers,

To make so sweet fair l)odics, void of soul.

He gave thee trees of odorous precious wood.

But midst them all bloomed not one tree of fruit

;
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He looked, but said not that his work was good,

Wlieii leaving thee all perfumeless and mute.

He blessed thy flowers with honey: every bell

Looks earthward, sunward, with a yearning ^dst;

But no bee-lover ever notes the swell

Of hearts, like hps, a-hungering to be kist.

O strange land, thou art virgin! thou art more

Than fig-tree barren! Would tliat I could paint

Tor others' eyes the glory of the shore

Where last I saw thee; but the senses faint

In soft dehcious dreaming when- they drain

Thy wine of color. Virgin fair thou art,

All sweetly fertile, waiting with soft pain

The spouse who comes to wake thy sleeping heart,

John Bo)jle O'ReiUi/.

WIDDERIN'S RACE.

A
HOUSE amongst ten thousand ! on the verge.

The cxtremest verge, of equine life he stands
;

Yet mark his action, as those wild young colts

Freed from the stock-yard gallop whinnying up;

See how he trots towards them, — nose in air,

Tail arched, and his still sinewy legs out-thrown

In gallant grace before him ! A brave beast

As ever spurned the moorland, ay, and more, —
He bore mc once, — such words but smite the truth

I' the outer ring, while vivid memory wakes.
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Recalling now, the passion and tlic pain,

—

He bore nic once from cartlily Hell to Heaven 1

The sight of fine old Widderin (that 's his name,

Caught from a peak, the topmost rugged peak

Of tall Mount Widderin, towering to the X(jrth

Most like a steed's liead, with full nostrils bhjwn,

And ears pricked up), — tiie sight of Widderin brings

That day of days before me, whose strange hours

Of fear and anguish, ere the sunset, changed
To hours of such content and full-veined joy

As Heaven can give our mortal lives but once.

Well, here 's the story : While yon bush-fires sweep
The distant ranges, and the river's voice

Pipes a thin treble through the heart of drouth,

While the red heaven like some hui,'e caldron's top

Seems with the heat a-sinnnering, better far

lu j)lace of riding tilt 'gainst such a sun.

Here in the safe veranda's fiowery gloom,

To play tile dwarfish Homer to a song,

Whereof myself am hero

:

Two decades

Have jl^ssed since that Avild antunni-time when last

Th(! convict hordes from near Van Diemeu, freed

By force or fraud, swept, like a blood-red tire.

Inland from beach to mountain, bent on raid

And raj)iue.

* «

So, in late autunni, — 't was a marvellous mom,
A\ith breezes from the calm snow-river borne
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That touched the air, and stirred it into thrills,

Mysterious and mesmeric, a bright mist

Lapping the landscape like a golden trance,

Swathing the hill-tops with fantastic veils,

And o'er the moorland-ocean quivering light

As gossamer threads drawn down the forest aisles

At dewy dawning, — on this marvellous morn,

I, with four comrades, in this selfsame spot.

Watched the fair scene, and drank the spicy airs,

That held a subtiler spirit than our wine.

And talked and laughed, and mused in idleness,

—

Weaving vague fancies, as our pipe-wreaths curled

Tantastic in the sunlight ! I, with head

Thrown back, and cushioned snugly, and with eyes

Intent on one grotesque and curious cloud.

Puffed upward, that now seemed to take the shape

Of a Dutch tulip, now a Turk's face topped

By folds on folds of turban limitless,—
Heard suddenly, just as the clock chimed one,

To melt in musical echoes up the hills,

Quick footsteps on the gravelled path without,—
Steps of the couriers of calamity,—
So my heart told me,— ere with blanched regards.

Two stalwart herdsmen on our threshold paused.

Panting, with lips that writhed, and awful eyes;—
A breath's space in each other's eyes we glared.

Then, swift as interchange of lightning thrusts

In deadly combat, question and reply

Clashed sharply, " What ! the Hangers ? " " Ay, by

Heaven

!

And loosed in force, — the hell-hounds !
" " T\^iither

bound ?
"
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I stammered, hoarsely. " Bound," the elder said,

" Southward !
— four stations had they sacked and burnt

And now, drunk, furious— " But I stopped to hear

]No more: with booming thunder in mine ears,

And blood-flushed eyes, I rushed to "VVidderin's side,

Drew tight the girths, upgathered curb and rein,

And sprang to horse ere yet our laggard friends—
Now trooping from the green veranda's shade—
Could dream of action

!

Love had winged my will,

Tor to the southward fair Garoopna held

My all of hope, life, passion ; she whose hair

(Its tiniest strand of waving, witeh-like gold)

Had caught my heart, entwined, and bound it fast.

As 't were some sweet enchantment's heavenly net !

I only gave a hand-wave in farewell.

Shot by, and o'er the endless moorland swe]-)t

(Endless it seemed, as those weird, measureless plains,

Which, in some nightmare vision, stretch and stntch

Towards infinity !) like some lone ship

O'er wastes of sailless waters : now, a pine.

The beacon pine gigantic, whose grim crown

Signals the far hmd-mariner from out

Gaunt boulders of the gray-l)aeked Organ hill,

Rose on my sight, a mist-like, Avavering orb,

The while, still onward, onward, onward still,*

With motion Avinged, clastic, equable.

Brave Widderin cleaved tiie air-tides, tossed aside

The winds as Avaves, their swift, invisil)le i)rca^ts
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Hissing- with foam-like noise wlicu pressed and pierced

By tliat keen head and fiery-crested form

!

The lonely shepherd guardian on the plains,

Watching his sheep through languid, lialf-sliut eyes,

Looked up, and marvelled, as we passed liim by,

Thinking, perchance, it was a glorious thing.

So dressed, so booted, so caparisoned.

To ride such bright blood-coursers unto death !

Two sun-blacked natives, slumbering in the grass.

Just rose betimes to 'scape the trampling hoofs,

And hurled hot curses at me as I sped

;

While here and there the timid kangaroo

Blundered athwart the mole-hills, and in puffs

Of steamy dust-cloud vanished like a mote

!

Onward, still onward, onward, onward still

!

And lo ! thank Heaven, the mighty Organ liill,

That seemed a dim blue cloudlet at the start,

Hangs in aerial, fluted cliffs aloft, —
And still as through the long, low glacis borne,

Beneath the gorge borne ever at wild speed,

I saw the mateless mountain eagle wheel

Beyond the stark height's topmost pinnacle

;

I heard his shriek of rage and ravin die

Deep down the desolate dells, as far behind

I left the gorge, and far before me swept

Another plain, trce-bordcrcd now, and bound

By file clear river gurgling o'er its bed.

By this, my panting, but unconquered steed

Had thrown his small head backward, and his breath
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TlirouLrli flu* rod nostrils burst in labored si«>:hs;

I bent above his outstrctclicd neck, I threw

^\y quivering arms about him, nuirnuiring low,

" (lood horse! brave heart! a little longer bear

The strain, tlic tVavail ; and thenceforth for thee

Free pastures all thy days, till death shall come!

Ah, many and many a time, my noble bay,

Her lily hand hath wandered through thy mane,

Pattsd thy rainbow neck, and brought thee ears

Of daintiest corn from out the farmhouse loft,

—

Help, help to save her now !

"

I 11 vow til" bnito

Heard me, and comprehended what he heard I

He shook his proiid crest madly, and his eye

Turned for a moment sideways, flashed in mine

A lightning gleam, whose fiery language said,

"1 know my lineairf", ^vill not shame my sire,

—

My sire, who rushed triumj)hant 'twixt the Hags,

And frenzied thousands, when on Ejtsom downs

Areturus won the I)erl)y ! — no, nor shame

My gi-anddam, whose clean l)ody, half cnwrouglit

Of air, half fire, through swirls of desert sand

Bore Sheik Abdallah headlong on his prey!''

At last came forest shadows, and the road

"Winding through bush and bracken, and at last

The hoarse stiTam nnnblingo'er its (|u:iri/-s()\vu cngs.

"No, no ! stanch AVidderin ! jvuise not now lo driuk ;

An hour hence, and tliy dainty nose shall dip
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Ill richest wine, poured jubilantly forth

To quench thy thirst, my Beauty ! but press on.

Nor heed these sparkling waters." God ! my brain 's

On tire once more ! an instant tells me all

;

All ! life or death, — salvation or despair !

Por yonder, o'er the wild grass-matted slope

The house stands, or it stood but yesterday.

A Titan cry of inarticulate joy

I raised, as, calm and peaceful in the sun.

Shone the fair cottage, and the garden-close.

Wherein, white-robed, unconscious, sat my Love

Lilting a low song to the birds and flowers.

She heard the hoof-strokes, saw me, started up,

And with her blue eyes wider than their wont.

And rosy lips half tremulous, rushed to meet

And greet me swiftly. "Up, dear Love !

" I cried,

" The Convicts, the Bush-rangers ! let us fly !

"

Ah, then and there you should have seen her, friend.

My noble, beauteous Helen ! not a tear.

Nor sob, and scarce a transient pulse-quiver,

As, clasping hand in hand, her fairy foot

Lit like a small bird on my horseman's boot,

And up into the saddle, lithe and light,

Yaultiug she perched, her bright curls round my face !

We crossed the river, and, dismounting, led

O'er the steep slope of blended rock and turf

The wearied horse, and there behind a Tor

Of castellated bluestone, paused to sweep

With young keen eyes the broad plain stretched afar.
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Serene and autumn-tinted at our feet

:

"Either," said I, "these devils liave gone east,

To meet witli bloodhound Desborough in his rage

Between tlie granite passes of Luxorme,

Or else— dear Christ ! my Helen, low ! stoop low !

"

(These words were hissed in horror, for just then,

'Twixt the deep hollows of the river-vale.

The misereants, with mixed shouts and curses, poured

Down through tiui llinty gorge tumult uously.

Seeming, we thought, in one fierce throng to charge

Our liiding-place.) I seized my Widderin's head,

Blindfolding him, for with a single neigh

Our fate were sealed o' the instant ! As they rode,

Those wild, foul-languaged demons by our lair.

Scarce twelve yards oil", my troubled steed shook wide

Ilis streaming mane, stamped on the earth, and pawed
So loudly, that the sweat of agony rolled

Down my cold forehead; at which [)oint I i\'lt

My arm clutehed, and a voice 1 did not know
Dropped the low nuinnur from pale, shuddering lips,

"0 God! if in those l)rulal hands 1 fall,

Ijiving, look not into your mother's face

Or any wonum's more !

"

What time had passed

Above our Ijowcd heads, we pent, jiinioned there

By awe and nanjeless horror, wlio siiall t«'ll ^

!Minutes, ]>erchance, by mortal measurement,

Eternity by heart-throbs! when at length

AVe turned, and eyes of mutual wonder raised,

We gazed on alien faces, haggard, worn.
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And strange of feature as tlie faces born

In fever and delirium ! Were we saved ?

We scarce could comprcliend it, till from out

The neighboring oak-wood rode our friends at speed,

With clang of steel, and eyebrows bent in wrath.

But, w^arned betimes, the wily ruifians fled

Tar up the forest-coverts, and beyond

The dazzling snow-Une of the distant hills,

Their yells of fiendish laughter pealing faint

And fainter from the cloudland, and the mist

That closed about them like an ash-gray shroud

:

Yet were these wretches marked for imminent death

:

The next keen sunrise pierced the savage gorge,

To which we tracked them, where, mere beasts at bay.

Grimly tlicy fought, and brute by brute they fell.

Paul Hamilton Eayne.

THE AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD.

'HH IS cold and rainy on this winter night,

-1- But one whom I have known is with his flocks

At noonday in the summer of the South.

Before the sun the colors of the spring

Eade from the forest, and the odorous air

Is heated through and through. He takes his seat

On other earth, surrounded by strange plants.

He slays the wild dog and the stinging snake.

He has a rifle by him in the grass,

Wherewith he hunts the leaping kangaroo.

His dogs keep Avatch beside him. There he sleeps, —
What lies between us ? All this bulky globe.
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A clicst of secrets, with a licart of lire

And crust of fossils.

AVlif'ii the summer night

Falls over that ^reat island in the soutli

Whereon his Hocks reposo, the Polar Star,

Once never lost by ancient mariners

In their confined adventures on the sea,

Peers not above the horizon,— lost to him

Forever ; but the splendid Southern Cross,

And those two clouds which bear Magellan's name,

Two clouds of clustered stars in the clear sky.

Hang niglitly, far above the winds that blow

Around our jjlanct, changeless films of light.

And when Orion and the wandering moon

Come with familiar aspect, they remind

The exile of the land on which they shone

When he first saw them, and his earliest friends,

And hills and streams and meadows of his youtii.

And this old gabled house where he was born.

r/iilip Gilbert llamcrion.

A DEATH IN TIIK lUSII.

^piIK hut wa.s built of bark and .shrunken .slab.s

-*- That wore the marks of many rains, and sho^

T)ry flaws, wherein had cre])t and nestled rot.

^foreovcr, round the bases of the bark

Were left the tracks of flying fon*st-fires,

As you may see them on the lower bole

Of every elder of the native woods.
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For, ere the early settlers came and stocked

These wilds with sheep and kine, the grasses grew

So that they took the passing pilgrim in.

And whelmed him, like a running sea, from sight.

And therefore, through the fiercer summer months,

While all the swamps were rotten, while the flats

Were baked and broken; when the clayey rifts

Yawned wide, half choked with drifted herbage, past

Spontaneous flames would burst from thence, and race

Across the prairies all day long.

At night

The winds were up, and then with fourfold speed,

A harsh gigantic growth of smoke and fire

Would roar along the bottoms, in the wake

Of fainting flocks of parrots, wallaroos.

And wildered wild tilings, scattering right and left.

For safety vague, throughout the general gloom.

Anon, the nearer hillside growing trees

Would take the surges; thus, from bough to bough,

Was borne the flaming terror ! Bole and spire,

Kank after rank, now pillared, rhiged, and rolled

In blinding blaze, stood out against the dead

Down-smothered dark, for fifty leagues away.

For fifty leagues ! and when the winds were strong,

For fifty more! But, in the olden time.

These fires were counted as the harbingers

Of Hfe-essential storms ; since out of smoke
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And heat there came across the midiiiglit ways

Al)uiidant comtbrt, witli upgatliered clouds,

Ajid runnels babbling of a plenteous fall.

So comes the Sontliern gale at cvenfall

(The swift " bricklielder " of tlie local folk)

About the streets of Sydney, when the dust

Lies burnt on glaring windows, and the men

Look forth from doors of drouth, and drink the change

With tliirsty haste and that most thankful cry

Of, "Here it is— the cool, bright, blessed rain!"

The hut, I say, was built of bark and slabs,

And stood, the centre of a clearing, hemmed

By hurdle-yards, and ancients of the blacks

:

These moped about their lazy fires, and sang

"Wild ditties of the old days, with a sound

(Jf sorrow, like an everlasting wind,

Which mingled with the echoes of tlic noon.

And moaned amongst tlie noises of the niglit.

From thence a cattle-track, with link to link,

llan ofF against tlie fisiipools, to the gap,

Which sets you face to face with gleaming miles

Of broad Orara, winding in amongst

Black, barren ridges, wliere the nether sjnirs

Are fenced about by cotton-scrub, and grass

Blue-bitten with the salt of n)any drougiits.

'T was here the she))lierd honied him every night,

And faced the pros]iect like a patient soul

;
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Borne up by some vague hope of better clays,

And God's fine blessing in his faithful wife

;

Until the humor of his malady

Took cunning changes from the good to bad,

And laid him lastly on a bed of death.

Two months thereafter, when the summer heat

Had roused the serpent from his rotten lair.

And made a noise of locusts in the bouglis.

It came to this, that, as the blood-red sun

Of one fierce day of many slanted down

Obliquely past the nether jags of peaks

And gulfs of mist, the tardy night came vexed

By belted clouds, and scuds that wheeled and whirled

To left and right about the brazen clifts ^
Of ridges, rigid with a leaden gloom.

Then took the cattle to the forest camps

With vacant terror, and the hustled sheep

Stood dumb against the hurdles, even like

A fallen patch of shadowed mountain snow

;

And ever through tlie curlew's call afar

The storm grew on, while round the stinted slabs

Sharp snaps and hisses came, and went, and came.

The huddled tokens of a mighty blast

Which ran with an exceeding bitter cry

Across tlic tumbled fragments of the hills,

And through the sluices of the gorge and gleu.

So, therefore, all about the shepherd's hut

That space Avas mute, save when the fastened dog.

Without a kennel, caught a passing glimpse
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Of firelight moving llirougli llio lightccl chinks;

For then he knew tlie hints of warnitli within,

And stood, and set liis great ])athetic eyes,

In wind and wet, ini])loring to be loosed.

Not often now tlie waielier left the coneh

Of him she watclied ; since, in his fitful sleep.

His lips would stir to wayward themes, and close

With bodeful catches. Once she moved aMay,

Half deafened by terrific claps, and stooped,

And looked witliout, to see a ))illar dim

Of gathered gusts and fiery min.

Anon,

Tlie sick man woke, and, startled by the noise.

Stared round the room, with dull delirious sight,

At tliis wild thing and tliat ; for, tli rough his eyes,

Tlic place took fearful shapes, and fever showed "^

Strange crosswise lights about his pillow-head.

He, catching there at some phantasmic help,

Sat upright on the bolster, with a cry

Of, " Wl»ere is Jesus ? — it is bitter cold !

"

And then, because the thundercalls outside

Were mixed for him with slanders of tlie pa.st,

He called his weeping Avife l)y name, and said,

"Come closer, darling! we shall s|)oed away

Across the seas, and seek souu* mountain home,

Slmt in from liars, and the wicked words

That ti-ack us day and niu'lit, and night and day."

So waned the sad refniin. And those poor lips,

A^ hose latest ])hnises were for jKMce, grew mute,

And into everlasting silence jKissed.
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As fares a swimmer who liatli lost liis breath

In wildering seas afar from any help,

Who, fronting Death, can never realize

The dreadful presence, but is prone to clutch

At every weed upon the weltering wave

;

So fared the watcher, poring o'er the last

Of him she loved, with dazed and stupid stare

;

Half conscious of the sudden loss and lack

Of all that bound her life, but yet without

The power to take her mighty sorrow in.

Then came a patch or two of starry sky;

And through a reef of cloven thunder-cloud

The soft moon looked : a patient face beyond

The fierce impatient shadows of the slopes,

And the harsh voices of the broken hills

!

"^ patient face, and one which came and wrought

A lovely silence like a silver mist

Across the rainy relics of the storm.

Tor in the breaks and pauses of her light

The gale died out in gusts
;
yet evermore

About the roof-tree, on the dripping eaves.

The damp wind loitered; and a fitful drift

Sloped through the silent curtains, and athwart

The dead.

There, when the glare had dropped behnid

A mighty ridge of gloom, the woman turned

And sat in darkness face to face with God,

And said— "I know," she said, " that Thou art wise

;
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That wbeii ue l)uilel and hope, and hoiK* and build.

And sec our best things fall, it comes to pass

rorevcrmorc that v,c must turn to Thee !

And therefore now, because I cauuot liud

The faintest token of Divinity

In this my latest sorrow, let tliy light

Inform mine eyes, so I may learn to look

On somethmg past the sight wliich shuts, and blinds,

And seems to drive me wholly. Lord, from tliec."

Now waned the moon beyond complaining depths
;

And, as the dawn looked forth from sliowery woods

(Whereon had dropt a hint of red and gold),

There went about the crooked cavern-eaves

Low, flute-like echoes with a noise of wings

And waters flying down far-hidden fells.

Then might be seen the solitary owl,

rerchcd in the clefts ; scared at the coming light,

And staring outward (like a sca-shellcd thing

('based to his cover by some bright flcrce foci

As at a monster in the middle waste.

At last the great kinglisher came and called

Across the hollows loud with early whips.

And lighted, laughing, on the shepherd's hut.

And roused the widow from a swoon like death.

This day, and after it was noised abroad.

By blacks, and straggling horsemen on the roads.

That he was dead " who had been sick so long,"

There flocked a troop fmm far-surrounding runs
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To see their neighbor and to bury liim.

And men who had forgotten how to cry

(Rough flinty fellows of the native bush)

Now learned the bitter way, beholding there

The wasted shadow of an iron frame

Brought down so low by years of fearful pain;

And marking, too, the woman's gentle face,

And all the pathos in her moaned reply

Of, "Masters, we have lived in better days."

One stooped— a stockman from the nearer hills —

-

To loose his wallet-strings, from whence he took

A bag of tea, and laid it on her lap

;

Then, sobbing, " God will help you, missus, yet,"

He sought his horse with most bewildered eyes,

And, spurring swiftly, galloped down the glen.

^^Hiere black Orara nightly chafes his brink,

Midway between lamenting lines of oak

And Warra's gap, the shepherd's grave was built.

And there the wild-dog pauses, in the midst

Of moonless watches : howling through the gloom

At hopeless shadows flitting to and fro,

What time the east-wind hums his darkest hymn.

And rains beat heavy on the ruined leaf.

There, while the Autumn in the cedar trees

Sat cooped about by cloudy evergreens,

The widow sojourned on the silent road,

And mutely faced the barren mound, and plucked

A straggling shrub from thence, and passed away,

Heart-broken, on to Sydney ; where she took
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Her passage, in an Englisli vessel bound

To London, for her liouie of other years.

At rest ! Not near, with sorrow on his grave.

And roses quickened into beauty, — wrai)t

In all the pathos of perennial bloom
;

But far from tlicse, beneatli the fn^tful clay

Of lands within the lone perpetual cry

Of hennit ])lovers and the night-like oaks,

All moaning for the ]H'ace which never comes.

At rest ! And she who sits and waits behind

Is in the shadows ; but her faith is sure.

Ami one fine promise of the coming days

Is breaking, like a blessed morning, far

On hills " that slope through darkness up to God.''

llenrif Kendall.
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Arakoun, the Moimtaiii.

AUAKOON.

LO, ill storms, tlic tri])lc-hcadcd

Hill, whose dreaded

Bases battle with the seas.

Looms across tierce widths of llectiniJ:

Waters heatiiiLT

Evermore on roariiii^ lea.s !

Amkooii, the black, the lonely!

Housed with only

Cloud and niiu-wind, mist and damp

:

Round whose foam-dn nehcd fcrt. and nether

Depths, together

Sullen sprites of thunder iraiii|t!

Then* the East hums loud and surly.

Late and early,

Tlirouirh the chasms ami the caves:

Aud across the naked verges

Leap the surges !

White and wailinir waifs of waves.
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Day by clay, the sea-fogs gathered—
Tempest-fathered—

Pitch their tents on yonder peak

!

Yellow drifts and fragments, lying

Where the flying

Torrents ehafe the cloven creek

!

* * *

Ever girt about with noises,

Stormy voices.

And the salt breath of the strait,

Stands the steadfast Mountain Giant,

Grim, reliant,

Dark as Death, and firm as Fate !

Henri/ Kendall.

Araluen, the River.

ARALUEN.

RIYEll, myrtle-rimmed, and set

Deep amongst unfooted dells,

—

Daughter of gray hills of wet.

Born by mossed and yellow wells, —

Now tliat soft September lays

Tender hands on thee and thine.

Let me think of blue-eyed days.

Star-like flowers, and leaves of shine

!

Cities soil the life with rust

:

Water-banks arc cool and sweet

:
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River, tirnl of noise and dust

Here 1 eoine to rest my feet.

Now the montli from shade to sun

Fleets and sinj,'s siipremest songs,

Now the wilful woodwinds run

Througli the tangled cedar throngs.

Here arc eushioned tufts and turns

Where tiie sumi)tuous n(M)ntide lies.

Here arc seen by flags and ferns

Summer's large luxurious eyes.

On this si)ot wan AVinter easts

Eyes of ruth, ami ^lta|•es it^s green

From his bitter sea-nursed blasts,

Spears of rain and hailstones keen.

Rather here abidcth Spring,

Lady of a lov«'ly land,

De«r to leaf and fluttt-riug wing.

Deej) in blooms, by bn'ezes fanned.

Faithful friend lH\vond the main,

—

Friend that Time nor Change makes ct>Ul, —
Now, like ghosts, n-tuni again

Pallid jHTished days of old.

Ah, the days, — the old, old theme

Never stale, but never new,

Floating, like n pleasant driMm.

liack U) me and back to vou.
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Since we rested on these slopes,

Seasons fierce have beaten down

Ardent loves and blossoming hopes,

Loves that lift, and hopes that crown.

But, believe me, still mine eyes

Often fill with light that springs

Trom divinity, wliich lies

Ever at the heart of thnigs.

Solace do I sometimes find

Where you used to hear with me
Songs of stream and forest-wind.

Tones of wave and harp-like tree.

Araluen ! home of dreams !

Fairer for its flowerful glade

Tlian the face of Persian streams

Or the slopes of Syrian shade.

Wliy should I still love it so ?

Friend and brother far away.

Ask the winds that come and go,

"What hath brought me here to-day.

Evermore of you I think.

When the leaves begin to fall,

Wliere our river breaks its brink,

And a rest is over all.

Evermore in quiet lands.

Friend of mine beyond the sea,

Memory comes with cunning hands.

Stays, and paints your face for me.

Henry Kendall.
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Arrawattd, the Glen.

ARU.VWATTA.

A
SKY of wind ! And while these fitful gusts

Arc beating round tlic windows in the cold,

With sullen sobs of niin, bciioid I shape

A settler's story of tlie wilil old times :

One told by camp-fires when the st;it ion-drays

Were housed and hidden, forty years ago

;

"Wliilc swarthy drivers smoked their pij)es, and drew,

And crowded round liie friendly-gleaming llame

That lured the dingo howling from his caves

And brought sharp sudden feet about the brakes.

A talc of love and dealh. And shall I say

A tale of love in death; for all the patient eyes

That gathered darkness, watching for a son

And brother, never dreaming of the fate—
The fearful fate he met alone, unknown,

Within the ruthless Au.stralasian wastes?

For, in a far-oflf sultry summer rimmed

With thunder-cloud and red with fon'st-fircs,

All day, by ways uncouth and ledges rude,

The wild men held ui)on a stringer's trail

Which ran agjiinst the rivers and athwart

The gorges of the deep blue western hills.

And when a cloudy sunset, like the flame

In wuidy evenings on the Plains of Thirst
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Beyond the dead l)anks of the far Barcoo,

Lay heavy down the topmost peaks, they came

With peut-iii breath and stealthy steps, and crouched.

Like snakes, amongst the grasses, till the night

Had covered face from face and thrown the gloom

Of many shadows on the/ront of things.

There, in the shelter of a nameless glen

I'eneed round by cedars and the tangled growths

Of blackwood stained with bro-wn and shot with gray,

The jaded white man built his fire, and turned

His horse adrift amongst the water-pools

That trickled underneath the yellow leaves

And made a pleasant murmur, like the brooks

Of England through the sweet autumnal noons.

Then after he had slaked his thirst, and used

The forest-fare, for which a healthful day

Of mountain-life had brought a zest, he took

His axe, and shaped with boughs and wattle-forks

A wurley, fashioned like a bushman's roof:

The door brought out athwart the strenuous flame :

The back thatched in against a rising wind.

And, while the sturdy hatchet filled the clifts

With sounds unknown, the immemorial haunts

Of echoes sent their lonely dwellers forth

Who lived a life of wonder : flying round

And round the glen, — what time the kangaroo

Leapt from his lair and huddled with the bats, —
Far-scattering down the wildly startled fells.
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Then came tlic Joli'fiil owl ; niid evennore

The hh-ak moniss pave out the hittrrn's call,

Tlie plover's cry, and many a fitful wail

Of chilly omen, falliuj^ on the car

Like those cold flaws of wind that come and f^o

An hour before the l)reak of day.

Anon

The straiiLrer held from toil, and, settlinu^ down.

He drew rough solace from his well-filled jiijx^

And smoked into the ni^ht : revolving; there

The primal questions of a squatter's life

;

For in the Hats, a short day's journey past

His present camp, his stition yanls were kept

"With many a lodi,'e and paddock juttini; forth

Acn)ss the heart of unnamed ])niirie-lands.

Now loud with hleiitin^ and the cattle Ixlls

And misty with the hut -fire's d.-iily smoke.

Wide spreadini^ flats, and western spiirs of hills

That dipjKMl to plains of dim i)erjM'tnal blue;

Bo^d sununits set airainst the tlnintl<T-heaps

;

And slopes In'-haeked and cnishcd by battlin;^ kine !

When* now the furious tumult of their feet

Ciives back the dust, and up from plen and brake

Kvokes fierce clamor, and becomes indeed

A token of the squatt^'r's darinir life,

Which pnjwinp inland — prowinp; year by year,

Doth set us thinkini? in these latter days.

And makes one ponder of the lonely lands

Beyond the Jonely tracks of Burke and Wills,

Where, when the wandering Stuart fixed Uis cam{)s
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In centnil wastes alar from any home

Or liaiuit of man, and in the changeless midst

Of sullen deserts and the footless miles

Of sultry silence, all the ways about

Grew strangely vocal and a marvellous noise

Became the wonder of the waxing glooms.

* * *

Tiius passed the time until the moon serene

Stood over high dominion like a dream

Of peace: within the white-transfigured woods.

And o'er the vast dcw-drippiiig wilderness

Of slopes illumined with her silent fires.

Then far beyond the home of pale red leaves

And silver sluices, and the shining stems

Of runnel-blooms, tlie dreamy wanderer saw,

Tlie wilder for the vision of the moon,

Stark desolations and a waste of plain

All smit by flame and broken with the storms :

Black ghosts of trees, and sapless trunks that stood

Harsh hollow channels of the fiery noise

Which ran from bole to bole a year before, *

A.nd grew witii ruin, and was like, indeed,

Tlie roar of miglity winds with wintering streams

That foam about the limits of the land.

And mix their swiftness with the flying seas.

Now, when the man had turned his face about

To take iiis rest, beliold tlie gem-like eyes

Of ambushed wild things stared from bole and brake

"With dumb amaze and faint-reeurring glance,

And fear anon that drove them down the brush;

While from his den the dini^o, like a scout
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III shcltcn'd wavs, crept out and cowcrtil near

To sniff tlie tokens of the stninffer's fcjust

And nmncl at tI»o shadows of the flame.

Tlicn-afttT j^rew the wind ; and chafing depths

In distant waters sent a tn)ubled cry

Aert)ss tlie slundxrous forest ; and the chill

Of coniin^ niin wa.s on the sU'ejK'r's bn)W.

Wlien, fiat as n-j)tih-s hutted in the scrub,

A deadly crescent eniwled to where lie lay. —
A band of flercc fanta.stic savages

That, starting naked n)und the faded fire.

\\ ith .sudden sjX'ars and swift terrific yells.

Came lx)unding wildly at the white man's head,

And faced him, sUiring like a dreiun of hell

!

Here let me pass ! I would not stay to telh

Of hojx'less stniggles under crushing blows;

Of how the surging fiends with thickening strokes

Howled mund the stranger till they drained his

stn-ngth

;

How I/ove and Life stood face to faiv with Hate

And Death; and then how Ucath wa.s left alone

With Night and Silence in the sobbing rains.

So, after many moons, the .searchers found

The IkxIt mouldering in the mouldering dell

Amidst the funiri and the bleaching leaves,

And burii'd it ; and raised a stony mound

"Which tcH>k the monses : then the place lx«canie

The haunt of fearful leiri-nds. and tin- lair

Of bats and adders
• • •
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Coogee.

COOGEE.

ING the song of wave-worn Coogee,— Coogee in the

distance wliite

Witli its jags and points disrupted, gaps and fractures

fringed with light

!

Haunt of gledes and restless plovers of the melancholy

wail

Ever lending deeper pathos to the melancholy gale.

There, my brothers, down the fissures, chasms deep and

wan and wild,

Grows the sea-bloom, one that blushes like a shrinking,

fair, blind child
;

And amongst the oozing forelands many a glad green

rock-vine runs.

Getting ease on earthy ledges sheltered from December

suns.

Often, when a gusty morning, rising cold and gray and

strange.

Lifts its face from watery spaces, vistas full with cloudy

cliange
;

Bearing up a gloomy burden which anon begins to

wane,

Eading in the sudden shadow of a dark determined

rain

;

Do I seek an eastern window, so to watch the breakers

beat
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Round the steadfast crags of Coogee, dim Tvith drifts

of driving slcct :

Hearing liollow mournful noises sweeping down a solemn

shore

While the grim sea-cavos arc tideless and the stonn

strives at their core.

Often when the floating vapors fill the silent autumn

leas,

Dreamy memories fall like moonlight over silver, sleeping

seas,

Youth and I and Love together !
— other times and

other tliemes

Come to me unsung, unwept for, through the faded

evening gleams
;

Come to me and touch me mutely, — I that looked and

longed so well,

Shall I look and yet forget them ? who may know or

who foretell?

Though the southern wind roams, shadowed with its

immemorial grief,

Wliere the frosty wings of wintcn- leave their whiteness

on the leaf?

Friend of mine beyond the waters, here and there these

perislied days

Haunt me witli their sweet dead faces and their old

divided ways.

You that helped and you that loved me, take this song,

and when you read

Let the lost tilings come about you, set your thoughts

and hear and liecd :
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Time has laid his burden on us : we who wear our

manhood now, —
We would be the boys we have been, free of heart

and bright of brow, —
Be the boys for just an hour, with the splendor and

the speech

Of thy lights and thunders, Coogee, flying up thy

gleaming beach

!

Heart's desire and heart's division ! who would come

and say to me
With the eyes of far-oif friendship, " You are as you

used to be " ?

Something glad and good has left me here with sick-

ening discontent, *

Tired of looking, neither kuowmg what it was or

where it went.

So it is this sight of Coogee, shining in the morning

dew.

Sets me stumbling through dim summers once on fire

with youth and you.

Summers pale as southern evenuigs when the year has

lost its power.

And the wasted face of April weeps above the withered

flower.

Not that seasons bring no solace, not that time lacks

light and rest;

But the old things were the dearest, and the old loves

seem the best.

We that start at songs familiar, we that tremble at a

tone,
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floating down the ways of music, like a sigli of sweet-

ness flown,

—

We can never feel the freshness, never find again the

mood

Left amongst fair-featured places brightened of our

brotherhood

;

This, and tliis, we have to think of, when the night

is over all.

And the woods begin to perish, and the rains begin

to fall.

Henry Kendall.

Euroma,

k1 EUROMA.

THEY built his mound of the rough red ground,

By the dip of a desert dell,

Where all things sweet are killed by the heat,

And scattered o'er flat and fell.

In a burning zone they left him alone,

Past the uttermost western plain;

And the nightfall dim heard his funeral hymn

In tlic voices of wind and rain.

The songs austere of the forests drear,

And the echoes of clift and cave,

When the dark is keen where the storm hath been,

riect over the far-away grave.

And through the days when the torrid rays

Strike down on a coppery gloom,
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Some spirit grieves in the perished leaves

Whose theme is that desolate tomb.

No human foot, or paw of brute.

Halts now where the stranger sleeps
;

But cloud and. star his fellows are.

And the rain that sobs and weeps.

The dingo yells by the far iron fells,

The plover is loud in the range,

But they never come near to the slumberer here,

Whose rest is a rest without change.

Ah! in his hfe, had he mother or wife,

To wait for his step on the floor?

Did Beauty wax dim while watching for him

Wlio passed through the threshold no more ?

Doth it trouble his head? He is one with the dead;

He lies by the alien streams

;

And sweeter than sleep is death that is deep

And unvexed by the lordship of dreams.

Henry Kendall.

Ilia Creek.

ILLA GREEK.

ASTB-ONG sea-wind flies up and sings

Across the blown-wet border,

Whose stormy echo runs and rings

Like bells in wild disorder.
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Fierce breath hath vext the foreland's face,

It gUsteiis, glooms, and glistens;

But deep witliin this quiet place

Sweet Ilia lies and listens.

Sweet Ilk of the shining sands,

She sleeps in shady hollows

Where August flits with flowerful hands

And silver Summer follows.

Far up the naked hills is heard

A noise of many waters
;

But green-haired Ilia lies unstirred

Amongst her star-hkc daughters.

The tempest pent in moaning ways

Awakes the shepherd yonder;

But Ilia dreams, unknown to days

Whose wings are wind and tliuuder.

Here fairy hands and floral feet

Are brought by 1) right October

;

Here stained with grapes, and smit with heat,

Comes Autumn sweet and sober.

Here lovers rest, what time the red

And yellow colors mingle,

And daylight droops with dying head

Beyond the western dingle.

And here, from month to month, the time

Is kissed by Peace and Pleasure,

"VMiile Nature sings Iut woodland rhyme

And hoards her woodland treasure.

*

Henry Kendall.
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Paroo,

ON THE PAROO.

AS when the strong stream of a wintering sea

Rolls round our coast, with bodeful breaks of storm,

And swift salt rain, and bitter wind that saith

Wild things and woeful of the White South Land

Alone with God and Silence in the cold,—
As when this cometh, men from dripping doors

Look forth, and shudder for the mariners

Abroad, so we for absent brothers looked

In days of drought, and when the flying floods

Swept boundless, roaring down the bald, black plains

Beyond the farthest spur of western hills.

For where the Barwan cuts a rotten land,

Or lies unshaken, like a great blind creek,

Between hot mouldering banks, it came to this.

All in a time of short and thirsty sighs.

That thirty rainless months had left the pools

And grass as dry as ashes ; then it was

Our kinsmen started for the lone Paroo,

Erom point to point, with patient strivings, sheer

Across the horrors of the windless downs,

Blue-gleaming like a sea of molten steel.

But never drought had broke them, never flood

Had quenched them; they with mighty youth and

health,
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And thews <ind sinews knotted like tlie trees,

—

They, like tlie children of the native woods,

Could stem the strenuous waters, or outlive

The crimson days and dull dead nights of tliirst

Like camels ! yet of' uliat avail was strength

Alone to them— tliough it Mas like the rocks

On stormy mountains— in the bloody time

When fierce sleep caught them in the camps at rest,

And violent darkness gripped the life in them

And Avhelmed them, as an eagle unawares

Is whelmed and slaughtered in a sudden snare ?

All murdered by the blacks ! smit while tliey lay

In silver dreams, and with the far faint fall

Of many waters breaking on their sleep !

Yea, in the tracts unknown of any man

Save savages,— the dim-discovered ways

Of footless silence or un]ia})py winds, —
The wild men came upon them, hke a lin;

Of desert thunder ; and the fine firm lips

That touched a mother's lips a year bolore,

And hands that knew a dearer hand tlian liff,

Were hewn like sacrifice before the stars.

And left with hooting owls, and blowing clouds,

And falling leaves, and solitary wings!

Ay, you may sec their gnives,— you who have toiled

And tripped and thirsted, like these men of ours;

For verily I say that not so deep

Their bones are that tlie scattered drift and dust

Of gusty days will never leave them bare.
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dear, dead, bleaching bones ! I know of those

Who have the Avild strong will to go and sit

Outside all things with you, and keep the ways

Aloof from bats, and snakes, and trampling feet

That smite your peace and theirs,— Avho have the heart

Without the lusty limbs to face the lire.

And moonless midnights, and to be indeed,

I'or very sorrow, like a moaning wind

In wintry forests with perpetual rain.

Henry Kendall.

Pelican Island.

PELICAN ISLAND.

MEANWHILE, not idle, though unwatched by me,

The coral architects in silence reared

Tower after tower beneath the dark abyss.

Pyramidal in form the fabrics rose.

From ample basements narrowing to the height,

Until they pierced the surface of the flood,

And dimpling eddies sparkled round their peaks.

Then (if great things with small may be compared)

They spread like water-lilies, whose broad leaves

Make green and sunny islets on the pool,

For golden flies, on summer days, to haunt,

Safe from the lightning-seizure of the trout

;

Or yield tlieir lap to catch the minnow springing
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Clear from the stream to 'scape the ruffian pike,

That prowls in disappointed rage beneath,

And wonders where the little A\Tctch found refuge.

One headland topt the waves, anolher followed;

A third, a tenth, a twentieth soon appeared,

Till the long barren gulf in travail lay

With many an infant struggling into birth.

Larger they grew and lovelier, when they breathed

The vital air, and felt the genial sun;

As though a living spirit dwelt in eaeh,

Which, like the inmate of a ilexile shell,

:Moulded the shapeless slough with its own motion,

And painted it with colors of the morn.

Amidst that group of younger sisters stood

The Isle of Telicans, as stands the moon

At midnight, queen among the minor stars,

DifTering in splendor, magnitude, and distiince.

So looked that sleeping archipelago: small isles,

IW iutcrwiuding channels linked yet sundered;

All lh)urisliing in peaceful iVllowsliip,

Like forest-oaks that love society :

Of various growth and progress; here, a ruck

Ou which a single palm-tree waved its banner

Tlu're, sterile tnicts unmouldercd into soil;

Yonder, dark woods whose foliage swept the water

W^ithout a speck of turf, or line of shore.

As though their roots were anchored in the ocean.

But most were gardens redolent with flowers,

And (urhards bending witii Ilcsjx'rian fniit

That realized the dreams of olden time.
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Throughout this commouwealth of sea-sprung lands

Life kindled in ten thousand happy forms;

Earth, air, and ocean were all full of life.

Still higliest in the rank of being soared

The fowls amphibious, and the inland tribes

Of dainty plumage or melodious song;

In gaudy robes of many-colored patches.

The parrots swung like blossoms on the trees.

While their harsh voices undeceived the ear.

More delicately pencilled, finer drawn

In shape and lineament, — too exquisite

Por gross delights, — the Birds of Paradise

Floated aloof, as though they lived on air.

And were the orient progeny of heaven.

Or spirits made perfect veiled in shining raiment.

From flower to flower, wliere wild bees flew and sung.

As countless, small, and musical as they.

Showers of bright humming-birds came down, and

plied

The same ambrosial task, with slender bills

Extracting honey, hidden in those bells

Whose richest blooms grew pale beneath the blaze

Of twinkling winglets hovering o'er their petals,

Brilliant as rain-drops where the western sun

Sees his own beams of miniature in each.

* .. * *

The fierce sea-eagle, humble in attire.

In port terrific, from his lonely eyrie,

(Itself a burden for the tallest tree)

Looked down o'er land and sea as liis dominions

:

Now, from long chase, descending with his prey.
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Young seal or dolpliin, in his (k-adly clutdi,

He fed his eagles in the noonday sun

;

Nor less at midnight ranged the deep for game

;

At length entrapj>ed with his own tiilons, struck

Too deep to be willulrawn, where a strong shark,

Roused by the anguish, with impetuous plunge,

Dragged his assailant down into the abyss.

Struggling in vain for liberty and life :

His young ones heard their parent's dying shrieks,

And watched in vain for his returning wing.

Here ran the stormy-petrels on the waves.

As though they were the shadows of themselves

Reflected from a loftier flight througli space.

The stern and gloomy niven haunted here,

A hermit of the atmosphere, on land

Among vociferating crowds a .stranger,

Whose hoarse, low, ominous croak disclaimed commu-

nion

With those upon the ofi^al of whose meals

He gorged alune, or tore their own rank corses.

The heavy ])enguin, neither lish nor fowl,

With scaly feathers and with finny wings,

riumjK'd stoue-likc fi-om the rock into the gulf,

Rebounding upward swift as from a sling.

Through yielding water as throujjh limpid air.

The cormorant, Death's living arniw, flew.

Nor ever missed a stroke, or dealt a second.

So true the iiifullible destroyer's aim.

.James Montpomfry.
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D'ENTRECASTEAUX CHANNEL.

NOW D'Eiitrecastcaux Channel opens fair,

And Tasman's Head lies on your starboard bo^v

Huge rocks and stunted trees meet you where'er

You look around ; 't is a bold coast enow.

With foul wind and crank ship 't were hard to wear

:

A reef of rocks lies westward long and low.

At ebb tide you may see the Act{3eon lie

A sheer hulk o'er the breakers, high and dry.

'T is a most beauteous Strait. The Great South Sea's

Proud waves keep lioliday along its shore,

And as the vessel glides before the breeze,

Broad bays and isles appear, and steep cliffs hoar

With groves on either hand of ancient trees

Planted by Nature in the days of yore

:

Van Dieman's on the left and Brune's isle

Forming the starboard shore for many a mile.

But all is still as death ! Nor voice of man

Is heard, nor forest warbler's tuneful song.

It seems as if this beauteous world began

To be but yesterday, and the earth still young
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And unpossessed. For tliouj:h the tall l)laek swan

Sits on lier nest owd stately sails aloni^,

And the green wild doves their llect pinions jily,

And the gray eagle tempts the azure sky.

Vet all is still as dratli ! Wild solitude

Reigns undisturbed along that voiecless shore,

And every tree seems standing as it stood

Six thousand years ago. The loud wave's roar

Were music in these wilds. The wise and good

That wont of old. as hermits, to adore

The (lod of Nature in the desert drear.

Might sure have found a fit sojourning here.

John DiiHtnore Lanq.



NEW ZEALAND, NEW GUINEA,

AND NEW CALEDONIA.

THE THREE ISLANDS.

HERE lifts New Zealand, mid a sea of storms.

Her liills that tlu'eatcu heaven like Titan forms,—

Where the long lizard on the herbage lies.

And clouds of emerald beauty paint the skies

;

Where the dark savage courts the burning noon,

And counts his epochs by the hundredth moon !

And yonder, redolent with fruits and flowers.

With spicy gales and aromatic showers,

And shady palms that into mid-air run.

To meet the winged creatures of the sun,

Eair Papua calls upon the mourning muse

To pause and weep above the lost Perouse

!

But vain her wailing, as the toil was vain

That sought tliis second Hylas o'er the main

!

Eastward she turns, where many an island smiles.

Each like a chief amid its vassal isles,

Where lie the lands so often lost and found,

And where, so long in circling silence bound,

New Caledonia sits upon the seas

That roll their waves amid tlie Cyclades !

Thomas Kibble Herve//.



ASIATIC ISLANDS.

THE INDIAN AUCIIIPELAGO.

BENEATH tlic sj)rp.uliiig winqs of purple morn,

Ik'liolil what isles these glistcnini^ seas adorn !

Mid liundrcds yet unnamed, Ternat behold
;

By day her hills in ))itehy elouds enrolled.

By nii?ht like rolliui; waves the sheets of fire

Blaze o'er the scius, and hii^h to heaven a-s|)ire.

For Lusian liands hrre blooms (he fi-aj^rant elovo,

But Lusian blood shall sprinkle every f:^rf)ve.

The golden birds that ever sail the skies,

Here to thr sun display their shinini:^ dyes,

Each want sup|)lied, on air they ever soar;

The ground they toueh not till they bivathe no more.

Here Banda's isles their fair embroidery spn'ad

Of various fruitage, a/ure, white, and red;

And birds of every beauteous j)lume display

Their glittering i-adianee, as from sj)ray to spray.

From bower to bower, on busy wings they rove,

To seize the tiibutc of the spiey grove.
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Borneo here expands her ample breast,

By Nature's liand hi woods of camphh-e dressed;

The precious liquid Aveeping from the trees

Glows warm with health, the balsam of disease.

Fair are Timora's dales with groves arrayed;

Each rivulet murmurs in the fragrant shade.

And in its crystal breast displays the bowers

Of Sanders, blessed with health-restoring powers.

Where to the south the world's broad surface bends,

Lo, Sunda's realm her spreading arms extends.

Prom hence the pilgrim brings the wondrous tale,

A river groaning through a dreary dale,

Por all is stone around, converts to stone

Whate'er of verdure in its breast is thrown.

Lo, gleaming blue o'er fair Sumatra's skies.

Another mountain's trembhng flames arise;

Here from the trees the gum all fragrance swells.

And softest oil a wondrous fountain wells.

Nor these alone the happy isle bestows,

Tine is her gold, her silk resplendent glows.

Wide forests there beneath Maldivia's tide

Prom withering air their wondrous frnitage hide.

The green-haired Nereids tend the bowery dells.

Whose wondrous fruitage poisoned rage expels.

In Ceylon, lo, how high yon mountain's brows !

The sailing clouds its middle height enclose.

Holy the liill is deemed, the liallowed tread

Of sainted footstep marks its rocky head.

Laved by the lled-Sea gulf, Socotra's bowers

There boast the tardy aloe's clustered fowers.

Luis de Camoeiis. Tr. W. J. Michlc
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Pc/etc Idands,

ABBA THULE.

I
CLIMB tlic l.igliest clifF: I hear the sound

or dasliiuf; waves; I gaze intent around:

I mark the sun that orient lifts his liead I

I mark the sea's lone rule beneath liim spread :

But not a speck am my long-straining eye,

A shadow, o'er the tf)ssing waste descry,

Tiiat I might weep tears of deligiit, and say,

" It is the bark that bore my child away !

"

Thou sun, tliat beamest bright, benealli wliose eye

Tlie worlds unknown, and outstretched watei-s. lie,

Dost thou behold him now ? On some rude shore,

Around whose crags tlie cheerless billows roar,

"Watching the unwt-aried surges dotli he stand,

And think upon his father's distant land?

Or has his heart forgot, so far away,

These native scenes, tliese rocks and toiTCUts gray,

The tall bananas whispering to the breeze,

The shores, the sound of these encircling sc^as.
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Heard from his infant days, and the piled heap

Of holy stones, where his forefathers sleep ?

Ah me ! till sunk by sorrow, I shall dwell

With them forgetfuUin the narrow cell,

Never shall time from my fond heart efface

His image ; oft his shadow I shall trace

Upon the glimmering waters, when on high

The Avhite moon wanders through the cloudless sky.

Oft in my silent cave (when to its fire

From the night's rushing tempest we retire)

I shall behold his form, his aspect bland

;

I shall retrace liis footsteps in the sand;

And, when the hollow-sounding surges swell,

Still think I listen to his echohig shell.

* * *

O, I shall never, never hear his voice

;

The spring-time shall return, the isles rejoice
;

But faint and weary I shall meet the morn,

And mid the cheering sunshine droop forlorn !

The joyous conch sounds in the high wood loud.

O'er all the beach now stream the busy crowd;

Fresh breezes stir the waving plantain grove

;

The fisher carols in the winding cove

;

And light canoes along the lucid tide

With painted shells and sparkling paddles glide.

I linger on the desert rock alone,

Heartless, and cry for thec^ my son, my son.

WlUiam Lisle Bowie
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ntcairu\s JslaiuL

A SON(i OF PITCAIKNS ISLAND.

CIOME, take our boy, and wc will go

^ Ik-fore our cabin-door
;

The winds shall l)ring us, as they blow,

The niurniurs of the shore;

And we will kiss his young blue eyes.

And I will sing hiu), as he lies,

Songs that were made of yore;

I '11 sing, in his delighted ear.

The island lays thou lov'st to hear.

And thou, wjiih- stannnering 1 n-jxat.

Thy country's tongue .shalt teach
;

'T is not so soft, but far more sweet,

Than my own native speech

:

For thou no other tongue didst know.

When, scarcely twenty moons ago,

I |Kin Tahete's beach,

Thou cain'st to woo me to be thine,

With many a s|H'aking look and sign.

I knew thy meaning, — thou didst pi-aisc

My eyes, my h>eks of jet

;

Ah ! well for me they won thy gaze, —
But thine wen' fairer yet !

I 'm glad to see my infant wear

Thy soft blue eyes ami sunny hair,

And when mv siijlit is met
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By liis white brow and blooming cheek,

I feel a joy I cannot speak.

Come talk of Europe's maids with me,

Whose necks and cheeks, they tell,

Outshine the beauty of the sea,

White foam and crimson shell.

I'll shape like theirs my simple dress,

And bind like them each jetty tress,—
A sight to please thee well;

And for my dusky brow will braid

A bonnet like an English maid.

Come, for the soft low sunlight calls.

We lose the pleasant hours
;

'T is lovelier than these cottage walls.

That seat among the flowers.

And I will learn of thee a prayer,

To Him, who gave a home so fair,

A lot so blessed as ours, —
The God who made, for thee and me,

This sweet lone isle amid the sea,

William Cullen Bryanl.

Sandwich Islands.

THE EARL OF SANDWICH.

THEY called the islands by his name,

Those isles, the far away and fair;

A graceful fancy linked with fame,

A flattery— such as poets' are.
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Who link with lovely things tlicir praise,

And ask the earth, and ask the sky,

To color witli themselves their lays,

And some associate grace supply.

But here it Mas a sailor's thought,

That named the island from the earl.

That dreams of Enirland might be brouglit

To those soft shores and seas of pearl.

How very fair they must have seemed

When first they darkened on the deep

!

Like all the wandering seaman dreamed,

When land rose lovely on his sleep.

How many dreams tliey turned to truth

When fii-st they met the sailor's eyes
;

Green with the sweet earth's southern youth,

And azure with her southern skies.

And yet our English thought beguiles

The mariner wherc'ei' he roam ;

He looks upon the new-found isles,

And calls them by some name of honu\

Lctida Efizabfth Landon.

llAW.Vll.

AN oeean-])lanet, rounded by a glory.

The billowy glory of the great Paeifir,

Withdi-awn in spheres remote of nOliug blue.
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Au island, central %yith inferior groupings.

Like Jupiter, in tlic cerulean distance,

Magnificent among his circling moons.

Planet-like poised half submerged in ocean:

One hemisphere above the water-level

Apparent, belted by three climate-zones.

The heavy mango droops, the slim palm towers,

By intertropical shores
;
gleam silver summits

(Through wind-clouds) Arctic with eternal frost.

Crowned with tlie vast white dome of Mauua Loa,

Escarpments rich with the pandanus, ravines,

Cascades and rainbows, form thy globular shell.

A hollow globe ; beneath the snow, the verdure,

The ambient ocean, live, primordial fires,

Vriiich have created, dwell— and may destroy.

* * *

Hush,— hence the theme ! 'T is torrid noon, with

freshness

On lake and waterfall, soft vowels and laugliter

From brown amphibious girls in Eden's guise.

And, as I gaze and write, glorious Hawaii

!

I see no terror in thy soaring beauty,

Thy sky of lazuli and sapphire sea.

William Gibson.
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Touffd (F/i('/i(//f/) Ishnids.

SONG OF TIIK TON(iA-ISLANl)EUS.

HOW pleasant were the songs of T(x>bonai,

When summer's sun went down the coral bay I

Come, let us to the i;>let's softest shade,

And liear the warl)liiii,' l)irds ! tlic damsels said :

The wood-dove from the forest deptli sliall roo,

Like voices of the gods fn)m Bolotoo
;

We'll cull the flowers that prow above the d«ad.

For thejic most bloom wlierc rests the warrior's lu'ad ;

And we wdl sit in twilii^dit's face, and sec

The sweet moon dancing thniugh the tooa tree,

The lofty accents of wliose sighing bough

Sliall sadly please us as we lean below

;

Or climb the steep, and view the surf in vain

Wrosth' with n)cky giants' o'er the main,

W hich spurn in cohnnns back the baflled --pniy.

How iK'autiful are tliese, how happy tlicy,

\\ l»o, from the tod and tumult of their lives,

Steal to I(K)k down where naught but ocean strives !

F)v(*n he txM) loves at tim«*s thr blue lagoon,

And smooths his ruffled mane iMueath the moon.

Yes - from tlie .sepuh'hre wt* '11 g:ither flowers,

Tlien feast like s|)irits in their pmmised bower>.

Then plunge and nnel in the mlling surf,

Then lay our limbs along the tender turf.
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And, wet and shining from the sportive toil,

Anoint our bodies with the fragrant oil,

And plait our garlands gathered from the grave.

And wear the wreaths that sprung from out the brave.

But lo ! night comes, the Mooa wooes us back,

The sound of mats is heard along our track

;

Anon the torchhght-dance shall fling its sheen

In flashing mazes o'er the Marly's green

;

And we too will be there; we too recall

The memory bright with many a festival,

Ere Eiji blew the shell of war, when foes

For the first time were wafted in canoes.

Alas ! for them the flower of mankind bleeds

;

Alas ! for them our fields are rank with weeds.

Forgotten is the rapture, or unknown.

Of wandering with the moon and love alone.

But be it so, — they taught us how to wield

.

The club, and rain our arrows o'er the field;

Now let them reap the harvest of their art

!

But feast to-night! to-morrow we depart.

Strike up the dance, the cava-bowl fill liigli.

Drain every drop !
— to-morrow we may die.

In summer garments be our limbs arrayed

;

Around our waist the Tappa's white displayed;

Thick wreaths shall form our coronal, like spring's,

And round our necks shall glance the Ilooni strings;

So shall their brighter hues contrast the glow

(3f the dusk bosoms that beat high below.

But now the dance is o'er— yet stay awhile

;

Ah, pause ! nor yet put out the social smile.
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To-morrow for the Mooa wo drjwrt,

Hut not to-nipht,— to-nii^ht is for the heart.

Aj^in bestow the wreatlis we pently W(H),

Yc yoiint^ encliantresses of ppiy Lieoo I

How lovely are your forms ! how every sense

Bows to your hrauties, softened, but intense,

Like to the flowers on Mataloeo's .steep,

AVhieh fling their fnitrnniec far athwart the deep

:

We too will see liicoo; but oh, my hoart —
What do I say ? to-morrow we depart.

Ix)r(l Byron.

SONG OF THE TnN(;.\-ISLANDERS.

COME to Licoo ! the sini is ridini:

Down hills of ^o\^\ to liis eoral Ixjwers

;

Come where the wo<Kl-pii:oon\s moan is eluding

The song of the winil, while wc pither flowers.

liot us plait the garland, and weave the staves,

While the wild waves danee on our iron strand

To-morrow these waves may wash our gnivrs.

And the moon look down on a ruined land.

liCt us li^rht the ton'hes. and dip our hair

In the fragrant oil of the saud.iltree

;

Strike the l)onjoo. and the o<»la share.

Ere the de^ith-giKis hear our jubilee.

Who are they that in floating towers

C»>me with their skins of eunlleil snows?
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Tlicy shall sec our maidens dress our bowers,

While the hooni shines on their sunny brows.

Who shall mourn when, red with slaughter,

Finow sits on the funeral stone?

Who shall weep for his dying daughter?

Who shall answer the red chief's moan?

He shall cry unheard by the funeral stone,

He shall sink unseen by the split canoe,

Though the plantain-bird be his alone.

And the thundering gods of Fanfounoo.

Let us not think 't is but an hour

Ere the wreath shall drop from the warrior's waist;

Let us not tliink 't is but an hour

We have on our perfumed mats to waste.

Shall we not banquet, though Tonga's king

To-morrow may hurl the battle-spear?

Let us whirl our torches, and tread the ring, —
He only shall find our footprints here.

We will dive,— and the turtle's track shall guide

Our way to the cave where Hoonga dwells,

Wliere under the tide he hides his bride.

And lives by tlig light of its starry shells.

Come to Licoo ! in yellow skies

The sun shines bright, and the wild waves play;

To-morrow for us may never rise ;
—

Come to Licoo to-day, to-day.

Anonymous.
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VARIOUS ISLANDS.

Tin: UEVENGE.

A BALLAD OK THE FLEET, IVJl.

AT Florcs in the Azores Sir Kichanl Grenvillc lay,

And a ])iiiuaee, like a fluttered bird, eame Hying

from far away :

** Spanis>h ships of war at sea I we have sii,'ht('il lifty-

thrce !

"

Tlien sware Lord Thomas Howard :
" 'Tore God I am

no eoward
;

l>iit T eannot meet them lure, for my siiips are ont

of trear.

Ami tlie half my meji are sirk. 1 must lly. hut follow

quiek.

We are six ships of thr liur; ean we figlit with fifty-

three ?
"

Then sjwke Sir Kiciiard (Jrenville: "1 know you are

no coward ;

\ou fly them for a monjent to light witii them again.
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But I 've ninety men and more that arc lying sick

ashore.

I should count myself tlie coward if I left them, my
Lord Howard,

To these Inquisition dogs and the devildoms of Spain.'*

So Lord Howard past away with five sliips of war that

day,

Till he melted like a cloud in the silent summer heaven
;

But Sir liiehard bore in hand all his sick men from the

land

Very carefully and slow,

Men of Bidford in Devon,

And we laid them on the ballast down below;

Tor we brought them all aboard.

And they blest him in iheir pain, that they were not

left to Spain,

To the thumbscrew and the stake, for the glory of the

Lord,

He had only a hundred seamen to work the ship and

to fight,

And he sailed away from Flores till the Spaniard came

in sight,

With his huge sea-castles heaving upon the weather

bow,

" Shall we fight or shall we fly ?

Good Sir Richard, let us know.

For to fight is but to die !

There '11 be little of us left by the time the sun be set."

And Sir Richard said again :
" We be all good Eng-

lishmen,
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Let us hnn^ tlirsr cIolts of Srvlllc fin- rliildmi of tlic

devil,

For I never turned niv b.nk njvn) l)i)u or devil yet."

Sir Kichard spoke, nnd he laut^lied, and we roared a

hurnili, and so

The little " Revenge " rui on sheer into the heart of

the foe,

"Witli her hnndred fij^liters on deek, and her ninety siek

below
;

Tor ludf of their licet to the rl-lii :n..l half fo ili.- l.-ff

were seen,

And the little " Keveni^e *' nin on iiiionL,'h the iont; m\i-

lanc between.

Thousands of their soldiers looked down from <hcir

decks and lanpheti.

Thousands of their seamen made m<x?k at the mad

little eraft

Ktmnini? on and nu, till delayed

}\y their mountain-like " S,iu Philip" that, of lifteeii

hundred tons,

And u))-shadowinc: hic^h al)OM' ns \\\\\\ lirr n.iwiiiiil:

tiers of puns,

Took the breath from our sails, and we staycti.

And while now the pn\'it "San Philip" hung above

us like a elotid

Whenee the thunderbolt will full

Tjonp and loud.

Four galleons drew away
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From the Spanish fleet that day,

And two upon the larboard and two npon the star-

board lay.

And the battle-thunder broke from them all.

But anon tlie great " San Philip," she bethouglit her-

self and went,

Havmg that within her womb that had left her ill-

content
;

And the rest they came aboard us, and they fought us

hand to hand,

For a dozen times they came with their pikes and mus-

queteers.

And a dozen times we shook 'em off as a dog that

shakes his ears

"When he leaps from the water to the land.

And the sun went down, and the stars came out far

over the summer sea,

But never a moment ceased the fight of the one and

the fifty-tln-ee.

Ship after ship, the whole night long, their high-built

galleons came.

Ship after ship, the whole night long, with her battle-

thunder and flame
;

Ship after ship, the whole night long, drew back with

her dead and her shame;

For some were sunk and many were shattered, and so

could fight us no more—
God of battles, was ever a battle like this in the world

before ?
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For he said, " Flight on ! li«rlit on !

''

Tliough his vessel was all hut a Avreek
;

And it chanced that, Mhen half of the summer niijht

was gone,

With a grisly wound to be dressed he had left the

deck,

But a bullet struck hiui that was dressing it suddenly

dead.

And himself lie was wounded again in the side and

the head,

And \h' said, " Fight on I light on !

"

And the night went down, and the sun sniilrd dut f.ir

over the summer sea,

And the Spanish fleet with broken sides lay nniim us

all in a ring
;

liut they dared not touch us again, for they ft-ared

that wc still could sting,

So they watched what the end would be.

And wc h.'id not fought them in vain.

But in perilous plight were we.

Seeing forty of our jKmr huiulred were slain.

And half of the n^st of us maimed for life

In the crash of the cannonades and tiic dcsjicratc strife;

And the sick men down in the hold were most of them

stark and cold.

And ti>e pikes were all l)roken or Ik'nt. and the |>owder

was all of it sjM'ut
;

And the masts and the rigging were lying over the side

;

But Sir Richard cried in his English pride,

" We have fought such a tight for a day and a night
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As may never be fought agaia

!

We have won great glory, my men !

And a day less or more

At sea or ashore,

We die— does it matter when ?

Sink me the ship, Master Gunner— sink her, spht

her in twain !

Pall into the hands of God, not into tlic hands of

Spain !

"

And tlie gunner said, "Ay, ay," but the seamen made

reply

:

"We have children, we have wives.

And the Lord hath spared our lives

;

We Avill make the Spaniard promise, if we yield, to

let us go
;

We shall live to figlit again and to strike another blow."

And the lion there lay dying, and they yielded to the

foe.

And the stately Spanish men to their flagship bore

him then,

"VATierc they laid him by the mast, old Sir Kichard

caught at last.

And they praised him to his face with tlieir courtly

foreign grace
;

But he rose upon their decks, and lie cried :

"I have fought for Queen and Taitli like a valiant

man and true
^

I have only done my duty as a man is bound to do:

With a joyful spirit T, Sir Richard Grenville, die!"
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And he fell ujmmi im i. ilccks, aiul he died.

And tliey stan'd at the dead that had l)een so valiant

and true,

And had holden the power and trloi y of Snain so eheap.

That he dared her witli one little ship and his Eni;.

lish few;

Was he devil or man? lie was devil for auirht they

knew,

Hnt they siuik his IxkIv with honor down into tlie deep.

And tiiey manned tiie " Keventre " witli a swarthier

alien crew,

And away she s^iiled wilh her h)ss and lont^d for lier

own

;

When a wind fn)m the lands they had ruined awoke

fmm sleep,

And the water begjui t^) iieave auid the weather to moan,

And or ever lliat evening; endetl a j^reat pde blew.

And a wave like the wave that is nubed hy an earth-

quake grew,

Till it smote on their liulls and their sails and their

masUi and their ibi^s,

And the whole sea plun^*d and fell on tlie shot-shat-

tentl navy (»f S|iain,

And the little
'* Revenue " herself went down by the

island erajfs

To be lost r\«Tnn»rr iii tlic iii:iiii

Alfred TeHmytom.
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Bermudas.

BERMUDA.

BERMUDA, walled with rocks, who does not know ?

That happy island where huge lemons grow,

And orange-trees, which golden fmit do bear,

The Hesperian garden boasts of none so fair

;

Where shining pearl, coral, and many a pound.

On the rich shore, of ambergris is found.

The lofty cedar, which to heaven aspires,

The prince of trees ! is fuel to their fires

;

The smoke by which their loaded spits do turn,

For incense might on sacred altars burn;

Their private roofs on odorous timber borne.

Such as might palaces for kings adorn.

The sweet palmettos a new Bacchus yield,

With leaves as ample as the broadest sliield.

Under the shadow of whose friendly boughs

They sit, carousing where their liquor grows.

Eigs there unplanted through the fields do grow.

Such as fierce Cato did the Romans show.

With the rare fruit inviting them to spoil

Carthage, the mistress of so rich a soil.

Tlie naked rocks are not unfruitful there.

But, at some constant seasons, every year.

Their barren tops with luscious food abound.

And with the eggs of various fowls are crowned.

Tobacco is the worst of things, which they
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To Kni^li.sh laiidlonls, as tlicir tribute, pay.

Such is tlie mould, that tlie blcsM-d tenant feeds

( )u precious fruils, aud pavs liis rent in weeds.

\\ ith candied i)lantains, and the juicy pine,

On choicest melons, aud sweet grapes, tliey dine,

And with potatoes fat their wanton swine.

Nature tliesc cates, witli sucli a hivisli liaud,

I'ours out aniouf^ them, that our coarser land

Tastes of that bounty, and does clotli return,

Which not for wanuth, but ornament, is worn
;

For the kind sj)ring, wliieh but salutes us here,

Inhabits there, and courts them all the year.

Kij)c fruit.s and blo.ssoms on the same trees live;

At once they promise what at once they i,'ive.

So sweet the air, so moderate the clime.

None sickly lives, or dies before his time.

Heaven sure ha.s kept this sjHjt of earth uncursed,

To show how all things were created lirst.

Edmund WaUer.

SONG OF THE EMIOIUNTS IX IJKUMLD.K.

WIIKRE the remote Bermuda.s ride

In the Occam's bosom unespied,

From a small boat that rowe«l along

The listening winds received this song : - -

" What should we do but sing His pniise,

That led us through the wal<Ty maze

Where he the huge sea-monsters wracks,

That lift the deep upon their hacks,
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"Unto an isle so long unknown.

And yet far kinder than our own?

He lands us on a grassy stage.

Safe from the storms, and prelate's rage:

"He gave us this eternal spring

Which here enamels everything,

And sends the fowls to us in care

On daily visits through the air.

"He hangs in shades the orange Bright,

Like golden lamps in the green night.

And does in the pomegranates close

Jewels more rich than Ormus shows

:

"He makes the figs our mouths to meet.

And throws the melons at our feet

;

But apples, plants of such a price.

No tree could ever bear them twice.

" "With cedars chosen by his hand

Erom Lebanon he stores the land;

And makes the liollow seas that roar

Proclaim the ambergris on shore.

" He cast (of which we rather boast)

The Gospel's pearl upon our coast;

And in these rocks for us did frame

A temple where to sound his name.

"O, let our voice his praise exalt

Till it arrive at heaven's vault.

i
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Whicli then jH*rliaj).s rcbouiuling may

Eclio l)cy(jiul till' Mi'xit[uf bay."

Thus suiii^ llicy in tlu- Eni;li.">li l)oat

A lioly anil a clu-crful note :

And all llie way, to j^'uidc tluir rliinic,

With falHng oars they kept llic lime.

Aniircic MarvelI.

Canarn Ishinds.

THE CANAIUKS.

DIM III' (li.sfcnjs niajcstir Alias rise,

And luMul beneath the burden of the .skies,

—

Ills towerinj^ brows aloft no teni|H*sts know.

Whilst lightning fli(*s and thunder ndls Ix-Iow.

Distant from hence, Iwvond a wjuste of plains,

f'n)iid TenerilTe, his giant brother, n'igns

:

With bn'athing fin^ his |)itehy nostrils glow.

As from his sides he shakes the lleeey snow.

An)und this hoary prince, from watery beds.

His subjj-et islands niisc their venlant heads;

The waves so gently wash each rising hill,

The hind seems floating. and the ocean, still.

Eternal spring, with smiling venlure, here

Waniis the mild air, and crowns the youthful year

From crystal rocks transparent riv'let.s flow
;

The tuberose ever bnathes, and violets blow ;
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The vine, undressed, lier swelling clusters bears
;

The laboring hind the mellow olive cheers

;

Blossoms and fruit, at once, the citron shows,

And, as she pays, discovers still she owes;

The orange to her sun her pride displays.

And gilds her fragrant apples with his rays

;

No blasts e'er discompose the peaceful sky.

The springs but murmur, and the wdnds but sigh

:

The tuneful swans on gliding rivers float,

Aud, warbling dirges, die on every note :
^

Where Tlora treads, her zephyr garlands flings,

Aud scatters odors from his purple wrings,

Whilst birds, from woodbine bowers and jasmine groves,

Chant their glad nuptials and unenvied loves.

Mild seasons, rising hills, and silent dales.

Cool grottos, silver brooks, and flowery vales.

Groves filled wath balmy shrubs, in pomp appear,

And scent with gales of sweets the circling year.

Sir Samuel Garth.

TENERIFFE.

MOTHER of musings. Contemplation sage,

Whose grotto stands upon the topmost rock

Of Teneriffe: mid tlie tempestuous night.

On which, in calmest meditation held.

Thou hear'st with liowling winds the beating rain

And drifting hail descend; or if the skies

Unclouded shine, and through the blue serene

Pale Cynthia rolls her silver-axled car,

Whence gazing steadfast on the spangled vault
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Raptured tliou sitl'st, while iimnnurs iiulistiiict

Of distant bUlows soothe thy pensive ear

AVitli hoarse and liollow sounds; seeure, self-blest,

Tiiere oft thou lislen'st to tiic wild uproar

Of fleets encountering, that in whispers low

Ascends the rocky summit, where thou dwcU'st

Remote from man, conversing with the spheres !

Thomas Warton.

Tin: i;iKi) uf tiik canaiiiks.

Thk canary, in its native woods, is of a prccnisli color, and is an inferior

fcuijtstcr. It 18 said to acquire its licautilul yellow hue and rich ton-^ by

domestication in colder latitiidis.

TIIKY say that island-bird, lluit sings

Within our homes so rich a song, —
The little bird wilii gulden wings,

That pouretli, all day long,

A Uute-like music, sweet and clrar.

As if it were a spirit's lay,

That brought the tones to mortal ear

Of fay-land, far away, -

The small bright bird that cometh west.

From the blue islands of the blest,

-

They say that, in its own warm bowers,

"Where that fair songster lloateth, fn*c

As floats the bn'ezc o'er all the flow«Ts

That scent the tnipie sea.

The suii it soars to, fails to fling

This golden gleani uihju its wing.
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That seemetli as it drew its dyes

Troiu wandering through those burning skies;

The sun it sings to, shines in vain

To wake that wild and witching strain

That gushes forth to meet his smiles,

Like incense, from our colder isles,—
The sweet and swelling music calls

That answer where the daybeam falls.

As if its touch had power to start

Some spring within the minstrel's heart,

And play those winged lyres of gold

As erst it played the Mcmnon old;

That these its fairy hues belong

To wing restrained and riper age,

And still it pours its sweetest song

Within its northern cage,

—

And, in its gifts most precious, comes

To bless us, in our human homes !

O fairy from the far-off main !

Thou little flute with golden wings

!

Thy spirit-hue and spirit-strain

Arc types of fairer things.

And we have dearer gifts than these

Amid the mists of northern seas

!

Bright forms that flutter in the sun.

With voices sweet as silver bells,

Whose tones along the spirit run

Like music's very spells, —
And open, with their own sweet art,

Those inner chambers of the heart.
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Witli'm wlioso (IfjUhs was iirvrr lirard

The sinjiiiif? of tlic bird.

And if thy winj; of jjold or proru

Be not to our beloved piven,

"Winged tlioiij^hts. within tlicir dark eyes seen,

Take oft tlie sonl to heaven.

Hut bring it snrely baek, to rest,

At eve, within an earthly nest.

Our fairies these,— while floating, free

As thou aniid thy far-off sea.

And, like thy sisters, singing sooth,

In the bright island of their youth !

But years to our beloved bring

A rieher song, with riper age,

AVhrn caeh is bound, with goldiMi ring.

\\ ithin a gohh-n eage. --

In whose sweet hush and holy rest

New sounds steal up along tiie brcist. -

Tlu' angels playing .soft and low.

As erst in Kden, long :igo,

Bieh hannonies, till then unheanl.

(iiish from our own bright human bin!.

And hues come o'er its heart, whose dyes

Can have no fountain but the skies !

O, Ixwity haunteth everywhere.

For spirits that ean see aright,

And niusie fills the eonnnon air

Of mom and nwm and night;

But W^uty wears no form on earth

liike that which sitteth by the hearth
;

And, mid the music of the thnmg.
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They never know, who alwaj's roam,

How sweeter far that sweetest song

That woman sings— at home.

Thomas Kibble Hervey.

DIRGE ON GUILLEN PERAZA,

GOVERNOR OF THE CANARIES, WHO FELL IN ATTEMPTING

THE CONQUEST OF THE ISLAND PALMA, SOON AFTER THE

YEAR 1814.

PERAZA, virgins fair and chaste

Wail, as you wish for heaven to smile

!

That flower of youth has faded fast.

That lovely flower, too fair to last,

Lies withered hi wild Palma's Isle.

The Palm no more shalt thou be styled,

Thou scene of dire disgrace and shame !

Thy name shall be the Bramble wild.

The Cypress sad by death defiled,

That sunk so dear a chieftain's fame !

May dire volcanoes waste thy plains,

Pleasures desert thy guilty land,

Be haunted still by woes and pains.

And still, for spring's reviving rains.

Thy flowery fields o'erwhelmed with sand !

Peraza! where is now thy shield?

Peraza ! where is now thy spear ?
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No more liis lance the chief shall wield,

ills broken weapons strew the field :

Alas, fur victory bought so dear !

rroni t/ie Spa/iis/i. Tr. John Leydcu.

TENERIFFE.

THERE is ail isle which I have seen,

Whose slopes and vales are fadeless green,

Wliose flowers are evermore in bloom,

And all whose seasons breathe perfume, —
The fairest of the Happy Ish's

Whereon eternal summer smiles.

There the dark cyi)ress rears its spire

Against the sunset's tropic fire;

There the ])alm lifts its bronze-like shaft

Slow-rocking when the sea-winds waft

The capriote's song of love

"Where black-eyed Spanish maidens rove

And roses cull for festal days,

And on the pjussing wanderer gaze

With glances passionate and keen,

Yet full of tenderness, I ween.

The lizard basks uj)on the walls

"Whereon the yellow sunlight falls,

Or darts amid the cactus' spines.

Or where the purple-loaded vines

Over the trellis weave a bower,

And deck the gray, embattled tower.
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Aroiiiul tlic isle volcanic capes,

In Imgc and castellated shapes,

And ruddy rocks grotesque and weird,

Like giants of the deep arc reared;

While age to age, forcvermorc,

The surges roll with sullen roar

Upon the lava-ladou shore.

Enthroned on precipices grand,

Serene above that summer land.

Gray Teneriffe in solitude

Commands the ocean's mighty flood,

And his fire-riven breast enshrouds

With the majestic pomp of clouds.

While from the crater-peak on high,

Outlined stupendous in the sky,

Fair wreaths of mist perpetual rise.

Like daily smoke of sacrifice

Burned to the immortals in the skies.

But when the sun draws near the verge

Of the receding westering surge,

O, then across the eastern sea,—
Like shadow of eternity,

—

Impalpable, mysterious, vast,

/ The shadow of the Peak is cast.

A purjile mist against the arch

Through which the constellations march.

Until Night's curtains are unfurled.

And darkness veils the sleeping world.

The music of tiie sea-beat shores

Up through the silent twilight soars,

In eerie, plaintive requiem lay
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For a lost r.\cc loii^ jwi-st away,

A pastoral race wliose bones were laid

In the dread cavern's sunless shade ;

'

Thy mystic murmurs soft an<l low

hy the old patriarch pcntly How,

—

The dnipjon-trce whose crest upbears

The burden of three thousand years,

IW pathways where the «>cean laves

Their footsteps with its harndess waves,

The Lslesmen in procession wend,

Or oyer cni^j^y mountains tend.

To dance al)out the virj^in's shrine

While maidens form in merry line

And hail the shimmerint^ evening: star

With tinkle of the blithe piitar.

The chime from* ancient campjiniles

O'er lovely Omta\Ti steals
;

From sh)i>e to slope the mu.sic swells.

Till Ilealcjo's silvery IndU

Respond amon^ tiie mountain dells.

And all tiie fnifjrant e>enin£? air

Ile|>eat,H the melody of prayer.

Seymour Grrrm Wkftlrr Bfrnjamim.

I Tlir GtMnrhni, vbo vrrr alvara rrohmlmrxl and barird in almo*!

inacccMible rare*. Tbcy vert IuwIIt rttrnuiulcd bj Xke Sp«nianl«
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Coral Reefs and Islands,

THE COEAL ISLAND.

I SAW tlie living pile ascend,

Tlie mausoleum of its architects,

Still dying upwards as their labors closed

:

Slime the material, but the slime was turned

To adamant by their petrilic touch
;

Frail were their frames, ephemeral their lives.

Their masonry imperishable. All

Life's needful functions, food, exertion, rest.

By nice economy of Providence

Were overruled to carry on the process

"Which out of water brought forth solid rock.

Atom by atom thus the burden grew,

Even like an infant in the womb, till Time

Delivered Ocean of that monstrous birth,—
A cokJ island, sti-ctcliing east and west.

In God's own language to its parent saying,

"Thus far, nor farther, shalt thou go; and here

Shall thy proud waves be stayed." A point at first.

It peered above those waves ; a point so small

I just perceived it, fixed where all was floating;

And when a bubble crossed it, the blue film

Expanded, hke a sky above the speck.

That speck became a hand-breadth ; day and night

It spread, accumulated, and erelong
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Presented to my view a (ijizzliii*; pl.iiii,

VVliitc as the nKMJii aniul the sapphire sea ;

Bare at low water, aiul^aa still as death;

lint wlien the tide eame ^urjrlini; o'er the surface,

'T w:is like a resurrection «)f the dead :

From graves iiuiuniend)I('. puneturrs linr

In the elose coral, wipillar)- swarms

Of reptiles, horrent as Medusa's snakes,

Covered the bidd-jwite reef ; then all was life

And indefat iurahle industry;

The artisans were twisting to and fro

In idle-seeming conv()luti«»ns, yet

They never vanished with the ebbing surtre,

Till ix-dliele on |K'lliele, and layer

On layer, waa added to the gn>wing mass.

Erelong the R'ef o'rrtopl the spring-lliKHrs height,

And mocked the biUows when they leajK'd upon it,

Unable to maintain their sliii|»ery hold,

And falling down in foam-wn-aths nmnd its verge.

Sterp w«-n' the Hanks, with i>neij»iees sharp,

Descending to tiicir base in ocean-gloom.

Chasms, few and narrow and irn-gular.

Formed harl)oni siife at onec and jn'rilous,—
Safe for defence, but |)eriK»u» t<» enter.

A sea-lake slnme amitlst the fossil isle,

Hefleeting in a ring its clitTs and eavcnis,

With heaven itself seen like a lake beluw.

Compared with this ama/.ing eilifice,

Kaised by tin* weakest creatures in existence,

What are the works of intclliM^tual man ?
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^ Towers, temples, palaces, and sepulchres

;

Ideal images iu sculptured forms,

Thoughts hewn in columns or iu domes expanded,

Fancies through every maze of beauty shown;

Pride, gratitude, affection, turned to marble

In honor of the living or the dead, —
What are they? fiue-wrought miniatures of art,

Too exquisite to bear the weight of dew,

Which every morn lets fall in pearls upon them,

Till all their pomp sinks down in mouldering relics.

Yet in their ruin lovelier than their prime !

Dust in the balance, atoms in the gale.

Compared with these achievements in the deep.

Were all the monuments of olden time,

In days when there were giants on tlie earth

:

Babel's stupendous folly, though it aimed

To scale heaven's battlements, was but a toy.

The plaything of the world in infancy

;

The ramparts, towers, and gates of Babylon,

Built for eternity, though, where they stood,

Ruin itself stands still for lack of work.

And Desolation keeps unbroken sabbath,—
Great Babylon, in its full moon of empire.

Even when its "head of gold" was smitten off.

And from a monarch changed into a brute,

—

Great Babylon was like a wreath of sand.

Left by one tide and cancelled l)y the next ;
—

Egypt's dread wonders, still defying Time,

"Where cities have been crumbled into sand,

Scattered by winds beyond the Libyan desert.

Or melted down into the mud of Nile,
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And cast in tillaj?r oVr the corn-sown fields,

Where Memphis flourished, and the Pharaohs reij^ncd,

—

Ktrypt's pray ])iles of hieroplypliic pnuideur,

That have survived the lauu'uape wliich they si>eak,

Preseniiic: its dead cinl)li'nis to the eye.

Yet hiding fnun the mind what these nvml :

Her pyramids would be mere piiumcle>.

Her giant statues, wrought from n»eks ni ^'muiio,

Hut ))uiiy firnaments, for such a ])ile

As tliis stupendous mound ot' cataeoniljs.

Filled with drv iiiimiiiilcs of llir l)uil(li'r-U()nii>.

Niiir liiiif'> liif iiLTf <>i Mi.iii inil •nmi rcii

Had bleached beneath the torrid n«M»n, and borne

The thunder of a thousand hurricanes,

Kaised by the jeah)us ocean to re|H-l

That stranpc encroachment on his old domain.

His rage was im|M)tent ; his wnith fullilled

The counsels of eternal Pnividenee.

And 'stabli^hed what he stn)ve to overturn
;

For every tem|>est threw fresh wrecks ujxin it
;

Sand fn)m the shoals, exuviir from the dtrp.

Frngment.s of shells, dead shuighs. sea-monsters* l)oues,

Whales stranded in the shallows, hidn)us wee<U

Hurled out of darkness by the uprooting surgt\«»

;

These, with unutterable n'lies mon*,

Ht'ajx'd the rough surfatv, till the various mo^s.

By Nature's chemistry combined and punnnl.

Had buried the bare rock in cnimbling mould.

Not unpnHluetive, but from time to time

Impregnated with seeds of plant.H. nnd rife
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With embryo animals, or torpid forms

Of reptiles, sliroiided in the clefts of trees

From distant lands, with branches, foUage, fruit,

Plucked up and wafted hither by the flood.

Death's spoils and Hfe's hid treasures thus enriched

And colonized the soil; no particle

Of meanest substance but in course was turned

To solid use or noble ornament.

All seasons were propitious; every wind.

From the hot Siroc to the wet Monsoon,

Tempered the crude materials ; while heaven's dew

Fell on tlie sterile wilderness as sweetly

As though it were a garden of the Lord:

Nor fell in vain ; each drop had its commission,

And did its duty, known to him who sent it.

Such time had passed, such changes had transfigured

The aspect of that solitary isle.

When I again, in spirit as before,

Assumed mute watch above it. Slender blades

Of grass were shooting through the dark-brown earth,

Like rays of liglit, transparent in tlu; sun,

Or after showers witli liquid gems illumined

;

Fountains through filtering sluices sallied forth,

And led fertility where'er they turned

;

Green herbage graced their banks, resplendent flowers

Unlocked their treasures, and let flow their fragrance.

Then insect legions, pranked with gaudiest hues.

Pearl, gold, and purple, swarmed into existence;

Minute and marvellous creations these !

Infinite multitudes on every leaf,
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In ovrry drop, hy nic disccnud at j)lca.surr. - -

AVere yet too fino for unculight<*ncd eye.

Like stars, whose hcanis havt- never rcuclicd mmi

world,

Thon^'li srienoc meets tliein midway in tlie heaven

With prying oj)tics, weiu'lis them in her scale,

Measures their orbs, and adculatos their courses ;
—

Some barely visible, some proudly shone,

Like living jewels ; some grotesque, uncouth.

And hideous, — giants of a nice of pygmies
;

These burrowed in the ground, and fed on garbage
;

Those lived delieiously on honey-dews,

And dwelt in palaces of blossomed bells

;

Millions on millions, winged, and plumed in front.

And armed with stings for vengeance or assault.

Filled the dim atmosphere with hum and hurry
;

Children of light and air and fire they seemed,

Their lives all ecstasy and quick cross-motion.

Thus thn»ve this embryo universe, when* nil

That was to l)e was unbegun, f>r now

li<*ginning ; every day, hour, instant, brought

Its novelty, thimgh liow or whence I knew not
;

Less than otnniscien(*c could not comprcliend

Tlie causes of eflieets that seemetl s|Mmtaneuus,

And spmng in infinite sui*eession, linked

With kindred issues iutiuile as they.

For which Almighty skill had laid the train

FiVen in the elcnuMits (»f chaos, - whence

The unravelling clew not for a moment lost

Hold of the silent hand that drew it out.
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Ampliibious monsters haunted the lagoou :

The hippopotamus, amidst the flood

riexile and active as the smallest swimmer

;

But on the bank, ill-balanced and infirm,

He grazed the herbage, \yith huge head decUned,

Or leaned to rest against some ancient tree:

The crocodile, the dragon of the waters.

In iron panoply, fell as the plague,

And merciless as famine, craunched his prey.

While from his jaws, with dreadful fangs all serried,

The life-blood dyed the waves with deadly streams

:

The seal and the sea-lion from the gulf

Came forth, and, crouching with their little ones,

Slept on the shelving rocks that girt the shore.

Securing prompt retreat from sudden danger

:

The pregnant turtle, steahng out at eve.

With anxious eye and trembling heart, explored

The loneliest coves, and in the loose, warm sand

Deposited her eggs, which the sun hatched

;

Hence the young brood, that never knew a parent,

Unburrowed, and by instinct sought tlie sea

;

Nature herself, with lier own gentle liand,

Dropping them one by one into the flood.

And laughing to behold their antic joy

When launched in their maternal element.

* * *

High on the cliffs, down on the shelly reef,

Or gliding like a silver-shaded cloud

Through the blue heaven, the mighty albatross

Inhaled the breezes, sought his humble food.

Or, wheie his kindred like a flock reposed,
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Witliout a sljcplicrd, on tlic piissy downs,

Smoothed liis white fleece, and shimlxrcd in their

midst,

Wadiiifj; thn)tii,'h niarslics, wlu-r*' tl>c rank sca-wccd

With sj)onj^y moss and llaorid Hchcns strove,

I'laininp)es, in their crimson tnnics, stalked

Oil stately le^, with far-ex|)lorin£r eye;

Or fed and slept, in n'pmeiital lines,

^^ atehed by their sentinels, whose elarion-scri'ams

All hi an instant woke the startled trooj).

That monnted like a ^'lorious exhalation.

And vanished Ihrongh the welkin far away. -

Nor paused, till, on some lonely coast aliijhting.

Again their gorgeous cohort took the llelil.

Janirs }[onf(iotHfn,.

CORAL ISLANDS.

DOWN in the Tropic .sea.

Where the water is warm and deep,

Tliere are panlen.s fain-r than any Ikv

Ever .saw in its honeyed sleep.

Flowers of erimsnn hriirht.

And gnrn and purple and blue.

In the waters deep whieh the golden light

Of the sun sinks s<iftly through.

And n any a proml ship snil.^.

And manv a sea hinl flies.
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And fishes swim with silvery scales.

Above where that gai^en Kes.

* * *

You have seen the bright red stem

Of the wondrous coral tree

;

But its living flowers,— you saw not them,

They died beneath the sea.

You have seen the coral white,

The ghastly skeleton;

But the living flowers were a fairer sight

That used to grow thereon.

* * *

When the lovely flowers are dead.

And their substance wastes away,

Their skeletons lie on tlie ocean's bed

Like wrecks in slow decay.

And over their dehcate bones,

The streams of the lower deep

Lay sand and shell and polished stones

In many a little heap.

* * *

And this goes on and on.

And the creatures bloom and grow.

Till the mass of death they rest upon

Comes upward from below.

And reefs of barren rocks,

Li blue unfathomed seas.

Give rest to the feet of emigrant flocks,

But have no grass nor trees.
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But still tlic breakers break,

And wliite akjiii^ the sliorc

The surf leaps hiL,'li, and the waters make

Strong barrows as before.

Like barrows made ol' old

For ancient British chiefs,

Wherein they lie with torques of gold,

Arc those long coral reefs.

For many a huudri-d miles

Those barren reefs extend.

Connecting distant groups of isles

With paths from end to end.

And a thousand conscious flowers

Open their fleshy leaves

To the ocean spniy, whose snowy showers

The thankful mouth receives.

Like the golden mouths that gape

Li the thruslTs hapi)y nest.

Open those flowei's of starry shape,

Wlicii the sea disturbs their n-st.

Hut when tlie reef lias gmwu
Above tin' highest tide.

It is a city of lifeless stone,

Whose citizens have died.

For tlu'V eanudt l)ear to be

Where the waters never rise,
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And each one, lifted from the sea

To the parching sunshine, dies.

And bird or "wave or wind

Brings other seeds to sow

;

And on the rock new tenants find

A soil whereon to grow.

And they have other wants

Than the flowers the ocean fed

;

The hot sun nurses tlie living plants.

And withers up the dead.

And then on the deepening mould

Of many a liundred years,

When the coral rock is green and old,

A stunted shrub appears;

And grasses tall and rank,

And herbs that thickly teem

Out of the soil on a lake's green bank.

Or the margin of a stream.

Long ages pass, — those isles

Have grown maturely fair

;

Green forests wave, and summer smiles,

And human homes are there.
* * *

VliUip Gilbert TLamerton.
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THE CORAL INSECT.

rPOIL on ! toil on ! yc ri)l»pmrral train,

I AVho build in the tossinp and treacherous main;

Tiiil on— for tlio wisdom of man yc mock,

With your sand-based structures and domes of rock

Your columns the fathomless fountains lave,

And your arches sprin^; up to the crested \ravc

;

\r 're a puny mce thus to boldly rear

A fabric so vast in a realm so drear.

Ye bind the deep witli your secret zone,

Tlic ocean is scaled, and tlic surge a stone
;

Kresli wreaths from the coral pavement s|)ring.

Like tlic terraced ])ride of Assyria's kini:;

The tuif looks ^'n'cn where the breakers n»lled
;

( )'er tlu' whirljM)()l riiMMis the rind of p)ld
;

The sca-snatcijcd isle is the iiomc of men.

And mountains exult where the wave liath been.

lUit why do yc plant 'neath the biUows dark

The wn'cking reef for the gallant bjirk ?

There are snares enough on the tented fiehl.

Mid the blossomed sweets that \\\c v.allcys yield:

Then* are serpent,s to coil en^ the flowers arc up;

Tliere 's a poison-dn)p in man's purest cup;

There are foes that watch for his cnidle breath,

And wliy need yc sow the fl.M)ds with death?

^Vith moulderinir bones the deeps are white.

Fn)m the ice-clad jxile to the tnipics bright

;
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The mermaid hath twisted her lingers cold

With the mesh of the sea-boy's curls of gold.

And the gods of ocean have frowned to see

The mariner's bed in their halls of glee;

Hath earth no graves, that ye thus must spread

The boundless sea for the thronging dead ?

Ye build— ye build— but ye enter not in,

Like the tribes whom the desert devoured in their sin

;

From the land of promise ye fade and die,

Ere its verdure gleams forth on your weary eye
;

As the kings of the clond-crow-ned pyramid.

Their noteless bones in oblivion hid,

Ye slumber unmarked mid the desolate main,

While the wonder and pride of your works remain.

Lydia Huntley Sigournei/.

D

THE CORAL GROVE.

EEP in the w[ivc is a coral grove.

Where the purple mullet and gold-fish rove

Where the sea-flower spreads its leaves of blue

That never are wet w^ith falling dew.

But in bright and changefnl beauty shine

Ear down in the green and glassy brine.

The floor is of sand, like the mountahi drift,

And the pearl-shells spangle the flinty snow

;

Erom coral rocks the sea-plants lift

Their boughs, wiiere the tides and billows flow;

The water is calm and still below.
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For tlic winds and waves arc absent lliciv,

And the sands arc bright a:* the stars that glow

In the motionless liflds of upper air.

Tlien', with its wavintr blade of i^recn,

Tlie sea-flaf]^ streams ti»n)ugh thi' silent water.

And the erinison leaf of the dulse is .seen

To blush, like a banner bathed in slaughter.

There, with a light and easy motion,

The fan-eond sweeps through the elear, deep sea;

And the yellow and searlet tufts of ocean

Are bending like corn on the ujiland lea.

And life, in rare and beautiful forms,

Is sjMJrting amid those bowers of stone.

And is safe, when the wnithful sjjirit of storms

Has made the toj) of the wave his own.

And when the shij) from his fury Hies,

\\ lienr the myriad voices of (K'can roar,

AVhen the wind-g«Kl fn>wus in the murky skies,

And demons arc waiting the wn'ck on shore,

Then, far Ixdow, in tin* |Mac«*ful .sea,

The purjile nudlet and gold-lish rove

Where the waters murmur tnmcpiilly,

Thn)ugh the bending twigs <»f the eonil grove.

Jame* Gaiet V<rciral
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Juan Fernandez,

VERSES

SUPPOSED TO BE WRITTEN BY ALEXANDER SELKIRK DURING

HIS SOLITARY ABODE IN THE ISLAND OF JUAN FER-

NANDEZ.

I
AM monarcli of all I survey,

My right there is uone to dispute;

From the centre all round to the sea,

I am lord of the fowl and the brute.

solitude ! where are the charms

That sages have seen in thy face?

Better dwell in the midst of alarms

Than reign in this horrible place.

1 am out of humanity's reach,

Must finish my journey alone,

Never hear the sweet music of speech;

I start at the sound of my own.

The beasts^ that roam over the plain,

My form with indifference see

;

They are so unacquainted with man.

Their tameness is shocking to me.

Society, friendship, and love.

Divinely bestowed upon man,

O, had I the wings of a dove,

How soon would I taste von again !

I
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My sorrows I then niic^lit assuac:r;

In the ways of rrligioii and truth,

Might Icaru from the wisdom of age,

And be cheered by the sallies of youth.

Religion ! what treasure untold

Resides in that heavenly word !

More precious tiian silver and gold,

• Or all that this earth can aflord.

But the sound of the ehureh-goini; bell

These valleys and rocks never heard.

Never sighed at the sound of a knell.

Or smiled when a sabbath ap])carcd.

Ye winds that have mad(^ me your sport.

Convey to this desolate shon;

Some cordial endearing report

Of a land I shall visit no more.

My friends, do they now and then send

A wish or a tliought after me ?

0, tell me I yet have a friend,

Though a friend 1 am never to sec.

How fleet is a glance of tlic mind !

Compared with the simmmI of it,s llii,']it,

The tempest itself la«;s Indiind.

And the swift-wiiii^ed arrows of light.

When I think of my own native land,

Tn a monient I seem t) he there;

But alas ! reeoUeetion at hand

Soon hurries me back to des|)air.
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But the sea-fowl is gone to lier nest.

The beast has laid down in his lair

Even here is a season of rest.

And I to my cabin repair.

There 's mercy in every place,

And mercy, encouraging thought

!

Gives even affliction a grace.

And reconciles man to his lot.

JFil/iam Cotcper.

Madeira.

MADEIRA.

THEN Macham, who (through love to long adventures

led)

Medera's wealthy Isles the first discovered.

Who having stolen a maid, to whom he was affied,

Yet her rich parents still her marriage rites denied.

Put with her forth to sea, w^here, many a danger past.

Upon an isle of those at length by tempest cast;

And putting in, to give his tender love some ease.

Which very ill had brooked the rough and boisterous

seas

;

And lingering for her health within the quiet bay.

The mariners most false fled with the ship away.

When as it was not long but she gave up her breath

;

When he whose tears in vain bewailed her timeless

death.
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That their deserved rites licr funerul could not have,

A homely altar built upon her honored grave.

When with his folk but few, not passing two or three,

There making them a boat, but rudely of one tree,

Put forth again to sea, where after many a flaw,

Such as before themselves scarce mortal ever saw.

Nor miserable men could possibly sustain,

Now swallowed with the waves, and then spewed up

again.

At length were on the coast of .sunburnt AlFriek

thrown,

T' amaze that further world, and to amuse our own.

Michael JJrauton.

MAi)i:in.\.

THE favoring gales invite ; the bowsprit bears

Right onward to the fearful sliade ; more black

The eh)udy spectre towei-s ; already fear

Shrinks at the view aghast and breathless. Hark :

'T was more than the deep murmur of the surge

That struck the ear; whilst through the lurid gloom

(ligantic; i)hant()ms seem to lift in air

Their misty arms; yet, yet,— bear boldly on,

—

The mist dissolves; seen through the i)artiug iia/e,

Romantic rocks, like the depictured clouds.

Shine out; beneath, a blooming wildernes.s

Of varied wood is sjiread, tiiat scents the air;

AVhere fruits of "golden rind," thick intci'spersed

And pendent, thmugh the mantling umbrage gleam
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Inviting. Cypress here, and stateliest pine.

Spire o'er the nether shades, as emulous

Of sole distinction where all nature smiles.

Some trees, in sunny glades alone their head

And graceful stem uplifting, mark below

The turf with shadow; wliilst in rich festoons

The flowery lianes braid their boughs; meantime

Choirs of innumerous birds of liveliest song

And brightest plumage, flitting through the shades,

With nimble glance are seen; they, unalarmed,

Now near in airy circles sing, then speed

Their random flight back to their sheltering bowers.

Whose silence, broken only by their song,

From the foundation of this busy world,

Perhaps had never echoed to the voice.

Or heard the steps of Man. Wliat rapture fired

The strangers' bosoms, as from glade to glade

They passed, admiring all, and gazing still

With new delight ! 'T is solitude around

;

Deep solitude, that on the gloom of woods

Primeval fearful hangs: a green recess

Now opens in the wilderness; gay flowers

Of unknown name purple the yielding sward;

The ring-dove murmurs o'er their head, like one

Attesting tenderest joy; but mark the trees.

Where, slanting through the gloom, the sunshine rests !

Beneath, a moss-grown monument appears,

O'er which the green banana gently waves

Its long leaf; and an aged cypress near

Leans, as if listening to the streamlet's sound

That gushes from the adverse bank; but pause,

—
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Approacli with reverence ! ]\Iakcr of the ^vol•ld,

There is a Christian's cross ! and on the stone

A name, yet legible amid its moss,—
Anna!

WiUiam Lisle Boicles.

INSCRIPTION FOR THE GRAVE OF ANNA D'ARFET.

O'Ell my poor Anna's lowly grave

No dirge shall sound, no knell shall ring

;

But angels, as the high pines wave,

Their half-heard " Miserere " sing.

No flowers of transient bloom at eve

The maidens on the turf shall strew;

Nor sigh, as the sad spot they leave.

Sweets to the sweet ! a long adieu !

But in this wilderness profound.

O'er her the dove shall build her nest

;

And ocean swell with softer sound

A requiem to her dreams of rest

!

Ah ! when shall I as quiet be,

When not a friend, or human eye,

Shall mark beneath the mossy tree

The spot where we forgotten lie?

To kiss her name on the cold stone

Is all that now on earth I crave
;

For in tliis world I am alone,

—

O, lay me with lier in the grave !

liohert a Machin. Tr. W. L. Bowles.
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THE ISLAND OF MADEIKA.

THOUGH never axe until a later day

Assailed thy forests' huge antiquity.

Yet elder Fame had many tales of thee, —
Whether Phoenieian shipman far astray

Had brought uncertain notices away

Of islands dreaming in the middle sea

;

Or that man's heart, which struggles to be free

Trom the old worn-out world, had never stay

Till, for a place to rest on, it had found

A region out of ken, — that happier isle,

Which the mild ocean-breezes blow around,—
Where they who thrice upon this mortal stage

Had kept their hands from wrong, their hearts from

guile.

Should come at length, and live a tearless age,

Richard Chenevix Trench.

Malta.

ODE TO THE LIGHTHOUSE AT MALTA.

THE world in dreary darkness sleeps profound,

—

The storm-clouds hurry on, by hoarse winds driven,

And night's dull shades and spectral mists confound

Earth, sea, and heaven !
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King of surrouncling chaos! thy dim form

Rises with fiery crown upon thy brow.

To scatter light and peace amid the storm,

And life bestow.

In vain the sea with thundering waves may peal

And burst beneath thy feet in giant sport.

Till the white foam in snowy clouds conceal

The sheltering port.

Thy flaming tongue proclaims
— "Behold the shore!"

And voiceless hails the weary pilot back,

Whose watchful eyes, like worshippers, explore

Thy shining track.

Now silent night a gorgccus mantle wears,

By sportive winds the clouds are scattered far.

And lo ! with starry tj*ain the moon appears

In circling car.

While the pale mist that thy tall brow enshrouds

In vain Avould veil thy diadem from siglit,

Whose form colossal seems to touch the clouds

With starlike light.

Ocean's perfidious waves may calmly sleep,

Yet hide sharp rocks— the cliff false signs display:

And luring lights, far flashing o'er the deep,

The ship betray.

But thou, whose splendor dims each lesser beam.

Whose firm, unmoved position might declare
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Thy throne a monarch's— like the north-star's gleam.

Reveals each snare.

So Reason's steady torch, with light as pnre,

Dispels the gloom when stormy passions rise.

Or Foi-tune's cheating phantoms would obscure

The soul's dim eyes !

Since I am cast by adverse fortunes here,

Wliere thou presidest o'er this scanty soil,

And bounteous heaven a shelter grants to cheer

My spirit's toil;

Frequent I turn to thee, with homage mute.

Ere yet each troubled thought is calmed in sleep,

And still thy gem-like brow my eyes salute

Above the deep.

How many now may gaze on this sea-shore,

Alas ! like me, as exiles doomed to roam !

Some who perchance would gi'cet a wife once more.

Or children's home

;

Wanderers, by poverty or despots driven

To seek a refuge, as I do, afar.

Here find, at last, the sign of welcome given, —
A hospitable star

!

And still to guide the barque it calmly shines,

—

The barque that from my native land oft bears

Tidings of bitter griefs, and mournful lines

Written with tears.
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When first tliy vision flashed upon mv eyes.

And all its dazzlmg glory I beheld,

Oh, how my heart, long used to miseries.

With rapture swelled

!

Inhospitable Latium's shores were lost,

And, as amid the threatening waves we steered,

When near to dangerous shoals, by tempests tost.

Thy Hght appeared.

No saints the fickle mariners then praised.

But vows and prayers forgot they with the night

;

While from the silent gloom the cry was raised, —
" Malta in sight

! ''

And thou wcrt like a sainted image cro-^vned,

Wliose forehead bears a shower of golden rays,

Which pilgrims, seeking health and peace, surround

With holy praise.

Never may I forget thee ! One alone

Of cherished objects shall with thee aspire,

Kmg of the night! to match thy lofty throne

And friendly fire.

That vision still with sparkling light appears

In the sun's dazzling beams at matin hour.

And is the golden angel memory rears

On Cordova's proud tower !

El Buque de Hivas. Tr. Anon.
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THE KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN.

OH, uobly slioiie the fearful cross upon your mail afar,

Wlieu Rhodes and Acre hailed your might, lions

of the war

!

When leading many a pilgrim horde, through wastes

of Syrian gloom;

Or standing with the cherub's sword before the Holy

Tomb.

Yet on your forms the apron seemed a nobler armor

far,

When by the sick man's bed ye stood, O lions of the

war

!

When ye, the high-born, bowed your pride to tend the

lowly weakness,

The duty, though it brought no fame, fulfilled by Chris-

tian meekness,—
Religion of the cross, thou blend' st, as in a single flower.

The twofold branches of the palm,— humihty and power.

Friedrich von Schiller. Tr. Edward, Lord Lytton.

St. Helena.

ON THE DEATH OF NAPOLEON.

HE was : and motionless in death,

As that unconscious clay,

Robbed of so mighty breath.

In speechless ruin lay,
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Even so, bewildered, stunned, aghast,

Eartli at the tale is dumb.

Pondering the final agonies

Of him, the man of fate.

And wondering when, with tread like his,

Again to desolate

Her trampled fields, all dust and blood,

A mortal foot shall come.

Him, upon his refulgent throne,

In silence could my soul survey.

And when, by varying fortunes blown,

He fell, rose— fell again and lay.

My spirit to the millions' tone

Echoed back no reply;

Virgin alike from servile praise

And cowardly abuse
;

But now, as wane the meteor's rays,

I let my genius loose.

To fall upon his urn one strain

Perchance that shall not die.

From the Alps to the Pyramids,

Prom the Manzanar to the Rhine,

He tracked his eagles, as the bolt

Pollows its flashing sign.

Prom Tanais to Scylla glancing.

Prom the West to the Eastern briuc

;

Was this true greatness?— That high doom
Let after times declare;

We to the Greatest bow, from whom
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He held so large a share

Of the Most High, creative mind.

Stamped by the hand divine.

The tremulous, tempestuous joy

Of lofty enterprise— the heart

That knew no rest from its employ,

But burned to play the imperial part;

And won and kept a prize whose dream

Had madness seemed, at best—
All he had proved and passed— renown

That after danger brightest smiled,

Defeat and flight, and victory's crown,

A ruler now, and now exiled, —

-

Twice humbled in the dust, defiled,

Twice at the altar blest.

Two ages, 'gainst each other armed.

Him for their umpire named,

• Looking on him as Eate : he charmed

To silence their contentions — tamed

Their frantic feuds, and sat supreme

Their factious rage above :

He vanished— and his vacant days

Spent in so small a sphere

!

Majestic mark for envy's gaze.

And pity most sincere—
For unextinguishable hate.

And never-vanquished love.

As on the shipwrecked seaman's head

The o'erwhelming breakers pour,
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Beyond whose foaming fury spread

Around \\\m and before.

The wretch had vamly gazed to see

The intangible, far strand:

Thus o'er that strong but sinking soul

Swept Memory's whelming tide,

As oft his actions to enroll

In Eame's records he tried ;
—

But from the everlasting scroll

Fell, faint, his liarassed hand.

O, at the silent, dying hour

Of some dull day of rest.

His lightning eyes in sullen lower,

And his arms folded on his breast,

How often have his days of power

Rushed on remembrance thick !

Then to his backward-roving thonglit

The moving tents, the trench, the course,

Tlie gleaming squadrons have been brought,

The sea-like surging of the horse,

The martial word, the swift command,

The ol)ediencc, no less quick.

Alas ! at such an overthrow

Haply that panting s))irit failed

;

Haply despairing drooped : but, lo !

Tlie Oinni])otout from heaven hailed

His child, and unto purer air,

With pitying hand conveyed;

And through the flowery paths of hope
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Dismissed him to the eternal fields,

Where more than even his lofty scope

Perfect fruition yields,

And where the glory that hath past

Is silence now, and shade.

Beneficent, immortal, fair.

Faith holds her wonted triumph yet

:

Write tliis besides : Rejoice ! for ne'er

Did haughtier potentate forget

His pride, and meekly bow at last.

To Golgotha's disgrace.

Thou, o'er his weary dust, each low

Calumnious word forbear;

The God from whom afflictions flow,

All comfort and all care,

Beside him deigned, on his low bed,

To find a resting-place.

Alessandro Manzoni. Tr. T. W. Parsons,

PASSING ST. HELENA.

AND this is St. Helena? This the spot

Haunted forever by an Emperor !

Methinks 'twere meet that such a royal ghost

Should pace these gloomy battlements by night

!

— The ship veered off, and we passed out to sea

And in the first fair moonrise of the month,

I watched the island, till it seemed a speck

No bigger than Astarte. Year by year.

I
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The picture came and weut upon my brain.

Like frost-work on the windows : in my dreams

I saw those jagged turrets of dull rock

Uplifted in the moonliglit ; saw the gulls

Darting in sudden circles; heard the low

And everlasting anthem of the sea !

And from the nether world a voice would come,

Here did they bring the Corsican, and here

Died the chained eagle by these dismal cliffs

!

Thomas Bailey Aldrich.

NAPOLEON AT REST.

HIS falchion flashed along the Nile,

His host he led through Alpine snows,

O'er Moscow's towers, that blazed the while,

His eagle-flag unrolled— and froze !

Here sleeps he now, alone !
— not one,

Of all the kings whose crowns he gave

Bends o'er his dust; nor wife nor son

Has ever seen or sought his grave.

Behind the sea-girt rock the star

That led him on from crown to crown

Has sunk, and nations from afar

Gazed as it faded and went down.

High is his tomb : the ocean flood,

Ear, far below, by storms is curled,—
As round him heaved, while high he stood,

A stormy and unstable world.
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Aloue he sleeps : the mountain cloud,

That night hangs round him, and the breath

Of morning scatters, is the shroud

That wraps the conqueror's clay in death.

Pause here ! The far-off world at last

Breathes free ; the hand that shook its thrones,

And to the earth its mitres cast,

Lies powerless now beneatli these stones.

Hark ! Comes there from the pyramids.

And from Siberian wastes of snow.

And Europe's hills, a voice that .bids

The world be awed to mourn him?—No!

The only, the perpetual dirge

That's heard here, is the sea-bird's cry,

—

The mournful murmur of the surge.

The cloud's deep voice, the wind's low sigh.

John Fierpont.

THE PHANTOM SHIP.

THE clouds are dark, and the winds are wailing

;

The sky is deserted of moon and star.

It is the hour when the ship goeth sailing

Along the dusk ocean fast and far.

That lone ship, steered by a viewless hand,

And pauseless on her path.

No storm shall wreck ; she shall reach the strand

Unharmed bv the elements' wrath.
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Far out in tlie offing, where on the billows

The winds are dumb, and the stilled air dies,

Arises a barren rock, and pillows

Its naked head amid burning skies.

There nothing bloometh of green or soft;

No blithe bird nestles there
;

The eagle alone, from his throne aloft,

Reigns over a desert bare.

Yet there sleeps he who was Europe's lord,

Her king, her hero, her man of doom,

And his head-gear, golden sceptre, and sword

Lie noteless on his forsaken tomb.

No voice bewails the illustrious dead;

It is silentness all and dearth.

It is ghastly gloom round the last low bed

Of the mightiest spirit of earth I

And the moons roll round, and the seasons duly,

And stark the emperor lieth alway,

Till again in its course rcfalleth newly

The stormful night of the fifth of May.

Amiddle that black and dolorous night

He passed from this world of strife.

And, when it returns, in the swift year's flight,

He awakes for a wliile to life.

And now, as the conquered gale is dving.

The ship approaches in phantom-show,

A spectre-flag at her mast-head flying

Of golden bees on a field of snow.
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And the king embarks, in the moonlight blue,

And away she hies as a bird,

Without a pilot, without a crew,

And with sails all wind-unstirred.

He paces her deck, that hero of story.

And looks abroad through the desert night.

His thoughts fly back to his years of glory

;

His eyes rekindle with living light.

And on she speeds to the ancient shore

Of history and romance,—
And the hero's heart leaps up once more,

—

He knows his beloved Prance !

Again he treadeth her soil, which trembles

Beneath the feet of the genius of war;

But, how changed seems all ! The land resembles

The wreck, the shell of a burnt-out star !

He seeketh her cities, but findeth none,

—

He looks for her armies in vain, —
They flourished, they lived, but under the sua

Of his respbndent reign

!

He seeks the throne that he won by conquest;

'T is trod into dust with the things that were.

Trance knows it no more ! Yet still hath he one

quest,—
The father looks round for his royal heir;

He calls aloud for the boy whose birth

Was hailed as the hope of the age;

Alas ! his life is outblotted from earth.

His name from history's page !
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"All, all are gone!" cries the desolate-hearted,

—

" My glory, my people, my sou, my crown

!

O, how are the days of my power departed

!

How lost is the nation I raised to renown

!

My house and my hopes alike lie prone

In an all-engulliiig grave,

—

A slave sits now upon Caesar's throne,

And Csesar hath sunk to a slave
!

"

From the German. Tr. Jnou.

THE EXHUMATION OF NAPOLEOX.

FIT tomb was St. llcloiia, O Napoleon, for thee !

A barren rock, that far and lone was phmted in

the sea I

The wikl untainted sea-gales there could sigh above

tliy turf,

And thy requiem was the moaning of \\\c evpr-])lung-

ing surf;

No busy jar of restless life, no hurrying feet were near,

There came the watchful stars ah)ne. and the revolv-

ing year ;
—

The scourge and dread of Europe, wliose caniums'

eonqiu'ring roar

Pealed down tiic towering Pyrenees and rang from

shore to shore,

Whose restless and impatient heart in life could find

no room,

Had the ocean for a mourner, and an inland for a

tomb.
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Thy lifeless body tliey exhumed, when tliou wast but

a name,

When thy tongue was still as silence, and thy ear was

deaf to fame
;

The exiled corpse, that could not harm, they lifted from

the grave.

And in solemn triumph bore it to its home across the

wave
;

Mid the shriek and wail of trumpets, in long and sol-

emn train.

In thy funeral car they bore thee to thy grave beside

the Seine.

And thou whose first return had been in triumph and

in pride,

When the glad acclaim of thousands was pealing far

and wide,

When the warrior crowned with laurels came a throne

to reassume.

Came back at last, a silent corpse, to crumble in a tomb.

They laid thee, while the trifling world forgot the

song and dance,

In a splendid mausoleum in the ])opulous heart of

Trance

;

The costly mockery of woe with the pageant passed

away.

And thou, dead conqueror, couldst win from pleasure

but a day

;

Through all the city's arteries again in toil and strife

Wliirled on with eddying current the hurrying tide of

life;
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The busy hum of Paris was diuuiug o'er tliy head,

And the reckless passer hurried by and thought uot of

the dead, —
The pomp and pafrcantry were past, tlie burial was o'er,

And Napoleon slept as lonely there as on Helena's

shore.

JJ'illiam IJ'etmore Story.



MISCELLANEOUS.

North Pole.

PRAYER AT THE POLE.

A
LITTLE group of worn-out men,

Witli weary limbs and shattered forms.

Whose stalwart wills and gallant hearts

Were strong to face dark danger's storms

!

And one amidst them, slight of frame.

And pale from strife with death and pain,

A hero's soul, whose martyr zeal

Bore nobly suffering's cankering chain!

They met within the solemn aisles

Of ice-built shrine, a temple grand.

Alone upon a frozen sea,

The saving and the rescued band.

Mid crystal columns reared aloft

Against a gray and cloud-draped dome, —
The only thing— that shadowed sky—

In all the waste that looked like home

!

They stood with bowed, uncovered heads.

With reverent mien and moistened eyes,
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Remenibcriug scenes that lung had passed,

Recalling love's most tender ties,

As softly on the keen, cold air

Their leader's voice rose calm and clear.

And raised, like prophet's tone, the hope

That in each heart had fonnd a bier.

Few words of humble, grateful praise.

For guidance, life, and rest, a prayer,

A low " Amen " from quivering lips,

Were all the pomps of service there !

It gave them strength to conquer death

;

It made tlicm brave to dare and do
;

It kept them faithful to the end,

A band of brothers, tried and true !

Then bless them, souls of Christian men

O'er all the earth who i)raise and pray

;

And bless him most of all, tlieir chief,

Who lirst in diity led the way, —
Who first u})on those regions drear

Of frozen, unknown waters spoke

The name of Clirist, whose world-blessed sound

The solitude of silence broke !

Those polar mounts of ice may melt

Beneath the Arctic's summer skies

;

May speed the nations' lioarded wealth,

And 'neath the trojues ebb and rise
;

Yet bear abroad, wlu-re'er tliey How,

That baptism of tlie holy Name
They echoed from his voice who died

And left those bergs to spread his fame !

Saf/ie Br'ulges.
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Polar Regions,

A SCENE IN THE POLAR EEGIUNS.

FAE, in tlie north, behind the Orcades,

The setting sun a twilight glimmer shed;

Eastward afar the coasts of men were seen

Dim, shadowy, and spectral ; like a still,

Broad land of spirits lay the vacant sea

Beneath the empty heavens;— here and there

Perchance a vessel skimmed the watery waste.

Like a white-winged sea-bird; but it moved

Too pale and small beneath the veil of space.

Sublime and awful solitude ! the heart,

As it broods over thee, beats fast, and feels

Ennobled ! — Thou, too, goest forth, pale sun
;

Like a white angel, goest down to visit

The silent, ice-walled cloister of the pole,

And, drawing after thee thy bridal garment.

That floats in gold upon the Aveltering Avave,

Veilest thyself around ! Where art thou now,

Pale one in rosy robes? Wilt glimmer forth

Again into a Avarm and glowing eye

Among the ice-fields?— Standing here, I gaze

Down on the dreary winter of the world.

How dumb and endless is it down below

!

The almighty, outstretched giant stirs himself

In all his thousand limbs, and wrinkles up.

And nothing remains great before him, save
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Ilis Fatlicr, the <j:rc:it Heaven 1 — Miglity Sou !

Wilt lead me to the Father, when, at last,

I come to thee ? —
Lo, what a gor2:eous speetaelc ! Aurora

Upon the ruddy evenius: twiliifht glows,

With last iuereasing light. What can it be

That rends away so suddenly the dark

Shroud of the wak'ry Oreus ? How the shores

or men like goldcu morning blaze ! Oh, art thou

Already come to us again, thou fair,

Majestic Sun, so young and rosy-red ?

And wilt thou journey kindly yet once more

A long day's journey o'er the fields of men ? —
Glow upward, then, immortal one I

— T stand

Yet cold and pale on my horizon : soon

I must go down to the dark realms of ice.

But shall I, too, like him, O (i,>d, arise

More warm and l)right again, to journey through

A long, bright day in thy eternity 'i

Jcan Paul llir/iler. Vrr.tifi.-d bt/ C. T. Brooks.

THK ARCTIC VOYAC.EH.

SHALL I desist, twice balHed r Once by land.

And once by sea, I fought and strove with storms.

All shades of danger, tides, and weary calms;

Head-currents, cold and famine, savage beasts,

And men more savage ; all the while my face

Looked northward toward the jxtlr; if mortal strenirfh

Could have sustained me, I had never turned
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Till I had seen the star which never sets

Ereeze in the Arctic zenith. That I failed

To solve the mysteries of the ice-bound world.

Was not because I faltered in the quest.

Witness those pathless forests which conceal

The bones of perished comrades, that long march,

Blood-tracked o'er flint and snow, and one dread night

By Athabasca, when a cherished hfe

Plowed to give hfe to others. This, and ^orse,

I suffered— let it pass— it has not tamed

My spirit nor the faith which was my strength.

Despite of waning years, despite the world

Which doubts, the few wlio dare, I purpose now—
A purpose long and thoughtfully resolved.

Through all its grounds of reasonable liope—
To seek beyond the ice which guards the Pole

A sea of open water; for I hold.

Not without proofs, that such a sea exists,

And may be reached, though since this earth was made

No keel hath ploughed it, and to mortal ear

No wind hath told its secrets With this tide

I sail; if all be well, this very moon

Shall see my ship beyond the southern cape

Of Greenland, and far up the bay through which.

With diamond spire and gorgeous pinnacle,

Tlie fleets of winter pass to warmer seas.

Whether, my hardy shipmates ! we shall reach

Our bourn, and come with tales of wonder back,

Or whether we shall lose the precious time.

Locked in thick ice, or whether some strange fate

Shall end us all, I know not; but I know
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A loftY hope, if earnestly pursued,

Is its own crown, and never in this life

Is labor wholly fruitless. In this faith

I shall not count the chances, — sure that all

A prudent foresi£,'ht asks we shall not want,

And all that bold and i)aticnt hearts can do

Ye will nut leave uuduue. The rest is God's!

Hetill/ Timiod.

HYMN TO THE NOKTII STAR.

THE sad and soli'iim ui.i,'ht

Has yet her multitude of cheerful fires;

The glorious host of light

Walk the dark hemisphere till she retires;

All through her silent watehings, gliding slow,

Her constellations come, and climb the heavens, and go.

Day, too, hath many a star

To grace his gorgeous reign, as i)right as they:

Through the blue fields afar.

Unseen, they follow in iiis flaming way.

Many a ))nght lingerer, as the eve grows dim,

Tells what a nuliant troop arose and set with him.

And thou dost se- them rise.

Star of the Pole 1 and tliou dost see then» set.

Alone, in thy cold skies,

Thou kecp'st thy old unmoving station yet.

Nor join'st the dances of tii.it glittering train,

Nor dipp'st thy virgin orb in the blue western main.
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There, at morn's rosy birth,

Thou lookest meekly through the kindling air;

And eve, that round the earth

Chases the day, beholds thee watching there

;

There noontide finds thee, and the hour that calls

The shapes of polar ilame to scale heaven's azure walls.

Alike, beneath thine eye,

The deeds of darkness and of light are done;

High towards the star-lit sky

Towns blaze, — the smoke of battle blots the sun,—
The night-storm on a thousand hills is loud,

—

And the strong wind of day doth iniDgle sea and cloud.

On thy uualtering blaze

The half-wrecked mariner, his compass lost,

Eixes his steady gaze.

And steers, undoubting, to the friendly coast;

And they who stray in perilous wastes, by night,

Are glad when thou dost shine, to guide their footsteps

.

right.

And, therefore, bards of old,

Sages, and hermits of the solemn wood.

Did in thy beams behold

A beauteous type of that unchanging Good,

That bright eternal Beacon, by whose ray

The voyager of time should shape his heedful way.

William Cullen Bryant.
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THE FLAMINGO.

THE red flamingo flew up from tlie South,

From the land all withered and parched with drouth.

He gleamed on the skj like a flamuig brand

Blown from a burning prairie land.

He waded deep through the dark morass,

In the samphire beds, and the cool dank grass.

When the wind blew east, to the sea he went,

Red as the sun in the firmament,

And turned aside, with a look aslant,

At the deadly eye of the cormorant.

And the eagle, old with a hundred years.

From the height of his vaulted cyry peers.

When the wind blew west, to the fields he sped,

Where the blue-eyed gentian lifts its head

;

And the dew flnshed red to a scarlet dye

On the lily's l)i'east, as he floated by

;

And here and there, in the silent dell,

From his wing a scarlet feather fell.

He sailed on his way as ihe mnriner sails,

With stout heart fearing nor wind nor gales.

On and on through the laud he went,

Like a fleet and roval messenger sent.
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Till he came at last to an ancient town

Never on map or chart laid down.

His wearied wings beat soft and low,

Tor the dreary streets were of muffled snow.

The houses were counted by two and two,

And the footsteps numbered were faint and few.

Tlie ships that had sailed to that silent shore

Were bound, snow-bcked, without mast or oar.

The shrouds had vanished,— a dreary wreck,

With the tropic bird on the lonely deck.

His eye grew dim in the cold, wan light.

And his royal plumage blanched snow-white.

He strained his gazo* to the farthest north,

And again on fluttering wings went forth,

And sailed away, with his plumage pale

Forever hid by a snowy veil.

Whether he drifted cast or west,

And gazed on a miglity mountain crest,

Or a glorious sea with turrets high

Reacliing far up to the polar sky,'

Of drooped in death on a waste of snow,

His secret none shall ever know.

He lived his life on his errand sent,

And tracked the path of a continent.
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Whoever lias orossod to that silent strand

Has passed beyond to an unknown land.

Buried in snow, and under the gates,

Frozen and stark tiie sentinel waits

Till the snow shall he lifted from ofT his breast,

And the pathway eleared to the great Northwest!

b'ara/i D. Clarke.

THE ARCTIC OCEAN.

A
WEIRD and awful sea, its surges roll

In solitude, and uneK|)lored expand

From age to age arouiul the Aretic pole,

And beat with hollow roar a frozen land.

Whose adamantine crags behold no sail

Ileal on that iiowling ocean to the northern gale.

No ancient capitals its shores adorn,

With domes and pinnacles glancing roval gold

;

But on its "wonderful, untrodden bourn

Rise battlements of ice, whose turrets, old

As the creation's dawn, fonner gleam

Like orient pearl beneath the North's auroral bi^im.

No treasures delved by slaves in cavern gloom

Lie buried underneath its iioary wave;

Its wildest tempests never knolled th^ doom

Of wretches sinking to a watery grave.

Resounds not there tlu- combat's balefid tnimp.

Nor battle smoke enshrouds its midnight's starry pomp.
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The same as wlien the choral stars sang forth

Their jubilee throug-hoiit the eternal arc,

Still heaves the desolate ocean of the North;

r Still o'er its waters broods primeval dark,

Mysterious twilight throbbing with the chime

Of constellations ringing out the march of Time.

Perchance the hero of the British isle,

Much we})t, much sought for, slumbers on tliat coast,

His faithful comrades by liis side ; tlie wliile

Por noble hearts that perished at tlieir post

The dreary winds sweep o'er the angry surge.

And with a melancholy music chant their dirge.

Ay, what a sepulchre for hero's liead !

The stars, undying links, light up his tomb,

Majestic bergs, like angels, Avatch the dead,

K And ever upwards tlirougli the polar gloom

Most solemn and sublime the wild wind rolls

The grand cathedral hynni for the departed souls.

Seijinour Green Wheeler Benjamin.

NORTHErtN SEAS.

UP ! up ! let us a voyage take

;

Why sit we here at ease ?

Find us a vessel tight and snug,

Bound for the Northern Seas.

I long to see the Northern Lights,

With their rushing splendors, fly
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Like liviug things, "with flaming wings,

Wide o'er the wondrous sky.

I long to see those icebergs vast.

With heads all crowned with snow,

Whose green roots sleep in the awful deep,

Two hundred fathoms low.

I long to liear the thundering crash

Of their terrific fall

;

And the echoes from a thousand cliffs

Like lovely voices call.

There shall we see the fierce white bear

;

The sleepy seals aground

;

And the spouting whales, that to and fro

Sail with a dreary sound.

There may we tread on depths of ice,

That the hair}' mammoth hide
;

Perfect as when, in times of old,

The mighty creature died.

And whilst the unsetting sun shines on

Tlirough the still heaven's deep blue.

We '11 traverse the azure waves, the herds

Of the dread sea-horse to view.

We '11 pass the shore of solemn pine,

Where wolves and black bears prowl;

And away to the rocky isles of mist.

To rouse the northern fowl.
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Up there shall start ten thousand wings,

With a rushing, wliistling din;

Up shall the auk and fulmar start, —
All but the fat penguin.

And there, in the wastes of the silent sky,

With the silent earth below,

We shall see, far off to his lonely rock,

The lonely eagle go.

Then softly, softly will we tread

By inland streams, to see

Where the pelican of the silent north

Sits there all silently.

But if thou love the Southern Seas,

And pleasant summer weather.

Come, let us mount this gallant ship.

And sail away together.

W'tUiam Hoivitt.

ON THE ICE ISLANDS,

SEEN FLOATING IN THE GERMAN OCEAN.

WHAT portents, from that distant region, ride,

Unseen till now in ours, the astonished tide ?

In ages past, old Proteus, with his droves

Of sea-calves, sought the mountains and the groves.

But now descending whence of late they stood,

Themselves the mountains seem to rove the flood.

Dire times were they, full-charged with human woes;
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And tliosp, sparrc loss calamitous tljan tliosc.

What view we now ? More wondrous still ? Behold !

Like burnished hniss they shine, or l>catcn pr'>ld ;

And all around the ))earrs ])ure splendor show,

And all around tlic ruin's licry jrhiw.

Clinic tliey Ironi India, where the hurninti^ (\'irt|j,

All bounteous, jfives her rieliest trexisures birth;

And where the eostly gems, l|^it beam around

The brows of mijj^litiest potentates, are found r

No. Never sueli a eountless da/zlins; store

Had left, unseen, tlie (iani^es' peo|)led shire.

Hapaeious hands, and ever-watchful eyes.

.^^hould sooner far liave marked and seized the prize.

\Vhenee spranc^ they tlien'r Ejected have they come

From Ves'vius' or fnun .Etna's burning womb I

Thus siune tiiey self-illumed, or but display

The borrowed splend(»rs of a cloudless day?

With borrowed beams they shine. Tiie piles, that

breathe

Now lindward, and the current's force bcnentii.

Have borne them neanr : and the nearer slight,

.\dvaiita«?ed more, contemplates them arij^ht.

Their lofty summitij crested hi^li. they sIkjw,

\\'\\]\ mingled slect, and lon^-incumbciit snow.

The rest is ic. Far hence, where most severe

Uleak winter wcllniijh sadilens all the year.

Their infant ijrowth bcLran. lie bad«' arise

Their uncouth forms, portentous in our eyes.

Oft as dissolved by transient suns, the snow

l.rft the tall clitT, to join the II.mmI liclow
;

lie caught, and curdled with a freezing blast
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The current ere it reached the boundless waste.

By slow degrees uprose the wondrous pile,

And long successive ages rolled the while

;

Till, ceaseless in its growth, it claimed to stand.

Tall as its rival mountains on the land.

Thus stood, and unremovable by skill,

Or force of man, had stood the structure still;

But that, though firml;^ fixed, supplanted yet

By pressure of its own enormous weight.

It left the shelving beach, and with a sound

That shook the bellowing waves and rocks around

Self-launched, and swiftly, to the briny wave,

As if instinct with strong desire to lave,

Down went the ponderous mass. So bards of old,

How Delos swam the .^Egean deep, have told.

But not of ice was Delos. Delos bore

Herb, fruit, and flower. She, crowned with laurel, wore,

Even under wintry skies, a summer smile;

And Delos was Apollo's favorite isle.

But, horrid wanderers of the deep, to you

He deems Cimmerian darkness only due.

Your hated birth he deigned not to survey,

But, scornful, turned his glorious eyes away.

Hence ! seek your home, no longer rashly dare

The darts of Phoebus, and a softer air

;

Lest ye regret, too late, your native coast,

In no congenial gulf forever lost

!

If'iUiam Cowjier.
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THE ARCTIC LOVEU.

r^ONE is the Ion?, loiiGT Aviiitcr niglit

;

vJ Look, my bolovod one !

How i^lorious, through his depths of ligli^

Rolls the majestic sun !

T]i3 willows, waked from winter's death.

Give out a fragrance like thy breath, —
The summer ^s begun!

Ay, 't is the long bright summer day :

Hark, to that miglity crash !

The loosened ice-ridge breaks away,

The smitten waters flash.

Seaward the glittering mountain rides,

"While down its green translucent sides

The foamy torrents dash.

Sec, love, my boat is moored for thee.

By ocean's weedy floor, -

The petrel does not skim the sea

More swiftly tli:in my oar.

We '11 go where, on the rocky isles.

Her eggs the scrcaminj? sea-fowl piles

Beside the ]n'bl)ly shore.

Or, bide thou where the poppy blows,

"With wiud-flowci-s frail and fair,

While I, upon his isle of snows,

Seek and defy the bear.

Fierce though he be, and huge of fmme.

U3
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Tliis arm liis savage strengtli shall tame,

And drag him from his lair.

When crimson sky and flamy cloud

Bespeak the summer o'er,

And the dead valleys wear a shroud

Of snows that melt no more,

I'll build of ice thy winter home.

With glistening walls and glassy dome.

And spread with skins the floor.

The white fox by thy couch shall play

;

And from the frozen skies

The meteors of a mimic day

Shall flash upon thine eyes.

And I— for such thy vow— meanwhile

Shall hear thy voice and see thy smile,

Till that long midnight flies.

William Cullen Bryant.

A ICE-BLINK.

'rp IS sunset : to the flrmament serene

-L Tlie Atlantic wave reflects a gorgeous scene
;

Broad in the cloudless Avest a belt of gold

Girds the blue hemisphere; above, unrolled,

Tlie keen clear air grows palpable to sight,

Embodied in a flush of crimson light,

Through which the evening star, with milder gleam.

Descends, to meet her image in the stream.

Far in the east, what spectacle unknown

Allures the eye to gaze on it alone?
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AiiiuUl black rcK'ks, tliat lift "n oillirr hand

Their countless jK-aks, and mark receding land
;

Amidst a tortuous labyrinth of seas,

That shine around the arctic Cycladcs

;

Amidst a coast of dreariest continent,

In many a shapeless promontory rent
;

O'er rocks, seas, islands, promontories sprcud.

The lee-Blink reai-s its undulated head,

Ou which the sun, beyoiul the horizon shriucd,

Hath left his richest «:arniture behind;

riled on a huiulred arches, riili:e by ridije,

O'er fixed and fluid, strides the Alpine bridj^e.

Whose blocks of sapphire seem to mortal eye

Hewn from cerulean (puirries of the sky
;

With placier-battlements, that crowd the spheres,

The slow creation »tf si\ thousind years,

Amidst immensity it towers sublinie,

—

Winter's eternal palace, btiilt by Tinie :

All human stnictures by his touch arc born.

Down to the dust; mountains themselves arc worn

With his light footsteps ; here forever prows.

Amid the region of unnu-lting snows,

A monument, where every Hake that falls

Gives adamantine firmness to the walls.

The sun beholds no ntirror. in his nice,

That shows a brighter image of his face;

The stars, in their n<K'turnal vigils, rest

Like signal-fires on its illumined crest
;

The gliding moon around the mmiKirts wheels,

And all its magic liu'hts and shades reveals
;

Beneath, the tide with idle Hiry raves

To undermine it thnmiih a ihousind caves;
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Rent from its roof, though thimdemig fragments oft

Plunge to the gulf; immovable aloft,

From age to age, in air, o'er sea, on land,

Its turrets heighten, and its piers expand.

Midnight liatli told his hour ; the moon, yet young,

Hangs in the argent west her bow unstrung

;

Larger and fairer, as her lustre fades.

Sparkle the stars amidst the deepening shades :

Jewels, more rich than night's regalia, gem

The distant Ice-Blink's spangled diadem;

Like a new morn from orient darkness, there

Phosphoric splendors kindle in mid-air.

As though from heaven's self-opening portals came

Legions of spirits in an orb of flame,

—

Plame, that from every point an arrow sends

Par as the concave firmament extends

:

Spun with the tissue of a million lines.

Glistening hke gossamer the welkin shines :

The constellations in their pride look pale

Through the quick-trembhng brilliance of that veil.

Then, suddenly converged, the meteors rush

O'er the wide south ; one deep vermihon blush

O'erspreads Orion glaring on the flood.

And rabid Sirius foams through fire and blood;

Again the circuit of the pole tliey range.

Motion and figure every moment change.

Through all the colors of the rainbow run.

Or blaze like wrecks of a dissolving sun

;

Wide ether burns with glory, conflict, flight.

And the glad ocean dances in the light.

James Montgomery.
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PASSING THE ICEBERGS.

AFE.VULESS shape of bravo dcvirc,

Our vessel drives tlirouijli mist and rain.

Between the floating fleets of iee, —
The navies of tlie northern main.

These aretie ventures, blindly liurlcd,

Tiie proofs of Nature's olden forec, —
Like fragments of a erystal world

Long shattered from its skyey eourse.

Thess are the bueeaneers that friLcht

The middle sea with dream of wreeks.

And freeze the south-winds in their fliirht.

And chain the (iulf Stream t.» th;ir di-eks.

At every dragon prow and helm

There stands some Viking as of yore;

Grim heroes from the Horeal realm

AVhrre Odin rules the spectral ^h^re.

And oft beneath the sun or nmon

Their swift and eager falchions glow, —
"While, like a storm-vexed wind, the rune

Comes chafing through some beard of snow.

And when the far North flashes up

With tires of nungled red and gold,

They know that many a blazing eup

Is briunninir to the absent bold.
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Up signal there, and let ns hail

Yon looming phantom as we pass !

Note all her fashion, hull, and sail.

Within the compass of your glass.

See at her mast the steadfast glow

Of that one star of Odin's throne

;

Up with our flag, and let us show

The constellation on our own.

And speak her well ; for she might sa}',

If from her heart the words could thaw.

Great news from some far frozen bay.

Or the remotest Esquimaux:

Might tell of channels yet untold.

That sweep the pole from sea to sea;

Of lands which God designs to hold

A mighty people yet to be :
—

Of wonders which alone prevail

Where day and darkness dimly meet;

Of all which spreads the arctic sail

;

Of Tranklin and his venturous fleet

:

How haply, at some glorious goal

His anchor holds, his sails are furled
;

That Fame has named liim on her scroll,

" Columbus of the Polar World "
;

Or how his ploughing barques wedge on

Through splintering fields, with battered shares.
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Lit only by tliat spcftral dawn,

The mask tliat iiiockini,' darkness wears;

Or hovr, o'er embers ])lack and few,

The last of shivered masts and spars.

He sits amid his frozen crew

In council with the Norland stars.

No answer, — but the sullen flow

Of ocean heaving long and vast;

An argosy of ice and snow,

The voiceless North swings proudly past.

T/iomas Buchanan Read.

Sargasso Sea, The

THE SARGASSO SEA.

"The sailors, according to llcrrcm. saw the sijjns of nn inund«tr<l

country (tifrras anrijadai) ; nu«l it was the {fcniTal px|M'rtation thai tbcy

should end their livt-u there, as others had done in the Irozcn sea, " where

Saint Aniaro sufTers no ship to stir haekward or forward." — Uisl. del

Alintrantf, c. 11>.

\\'11AT vast foundations in the Abyss aiv there,

M As of a former world':' Is it not wlierc

Atlantic kings their hari)arous jx)n>i) displayed ;

Sunk into darkness with the realms they swayed.

When towers and temples, through the closing wave,

A glimmering my of aneieut splendor gave ?—
And wo shall rest with them. — Or arc we tlirowu

*'
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(Each gazed on eacli, and all exclaimed as one)

"Where things familiar cease and strange begin,

All progress barred to those without, within?

Soon is the dou))t resolved. Arise, behold, —
We stop to stir no more, — nor will the tale be told.'

The pilot smote his breast; the watchman cried

" Land ! " and his voice in faltering accents died.

At once the fury of the prow was quelled

;

And (whence or why from many an age withheld)

Shrieks, not of men, were mingling in the blast

;

And armed shapes of godlike stature passed

!

Slowly along the evening-sky they went,

As on the edge of some vast battlement

:

Helmet and shield and spear and gonfalon

Streaming a baleful light that was not of tlie sun I

Long from the stern the great Adventurer gazed

With awe, not fear; then high his liands he raised.

" Thou All-Supreme, in goodness as in power,

Who, from his birth to this eventful hour,

Hast led thy servant over land and sea.

Confessing thee in all, and all in thee.

Oh, still
— " He spoke, and lo, the charm accurst

ricd whence it came, and the broad barrier burst

!

A vain illusion (such as mocks the eyes

Of fearful men, when mountains round them rise

From less than nothing), nothing now belield

But scattered sedge,— repelling, and repelled!

And once again that valiant company

Right onward came, ploughing the Unknown Sea.

Already borne beyond tlie range of thought,

With Light divine and Truth Immortal fraught,
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From world to world their st.'ady course they keep

Swift as tiic winds aloiii; tlic waters sweep,

Mid the mute nations of the purple deep.

And now tiie sound of iiarin-wiuirs they hear;

Now less and less, as vanisliins: in fear I

And sec, the heavens how down, the waters rise,

And, risin*^, shoot in colunuis to the skies,

Tliat stand, —and still, when they proceed, retire,

As in the Desert burned the sacred fire
;

Movinj^ in silent majesty, till niirht

Descends, and shuts tl..- vUu.n fr.nu llicir si?ht.

imuei Royers.

THF. SARiiASSO SKA.

IX mid Atlantic are its mazes spread.

Wide as tiie basin of our kinv'ly stream ;

Barred of all hoi)e which hithcrwanl lias led

Do vessels snared within its meshes seem.

Columbus, first to thn-ad this weedy sea.

ThouEfht he had n'ached here navi^ition's bound.

Bnt pushint^ boldly on till all was free.

At lenjJTth the lonj;ed-for. unknown Land he found.

In life's mid-ocean heaves a sea of doubt
;

Wise arc the souls that jwist it learn to steer.

Yet tangled there, who t<.ilinj^' struu'i^lc out.

Findincf once more the ocean's jiatliway clear.

Look back in triumph on Sari:;»sso jwissed.

And, though bcLitcd, reach the Land at last !

CharhtU Pake linf^M.
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y GULF-WEED.

AWEAUY weed, tossed to and fro,

Drearily drenched in the ocean brine,

Soaring high and sinking low,

Lashed along without will of mine
;

Sport of the spoom of the surging sea;

Flung on the foam, afar and anear,

Mark my manifold mystery, —
Growth and grace in their place appear.

I bear round berries, gray and red,

Rootless and rover tiiough I be

;

My spangled leaves, when nicely spread,

Arboresce as a trunkless tree

;

Corals curious coat me o'er,

White and hard in apt array

;

Mid the wild waves' rude uproar.

Gracefully grow I, night and day.

Hearts there are on the sounding shore,

Something whispers soft to me,

Restless and roamhig foreverniore.

Like this weary weed of the sea

;

Bear they yet on each beating breast

The eternal type of the wondrous whole

:

Growth unfolding amidst unrest,

Grace informing with silent soul.

Cornelius George Tenner.
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Seas of f/ic Tropics.

MORNING AT SKA IN TlIK TUOPICS.

NIfillT waned and wastiMJ, and the fadini: stni-s

Died out like lani|)s tliat lon*^ survived a ferst.

And till* moon, pale wiili watcliing, sank to rest

Heliind the eloud-pilcd niniparts of the main.

Youni^, bloomiuf,' Morn, erowned witli her bridal wnatli.

Bent o'er her mirror eliar, the raitlifnl sea,

And paziiij^ on her loveliness therein,

Hlushed to the brows, till everv imaired charm

Flunp^ roses on the bosom of the wave.

Then, p:Ianeini^ heavenward, both, thev Idnshed aL'aiii,

As spnini; the Sun to elaim his i-adiant bride ;

And sea and sky seemed but one rose of morn.

Whieh theneeforth j^rew in i;lory. and the world

Shot baek her lesser lij;ht upon the day.

While nij;ht s|)ed on to seek the sombir shades

That sleep iu silent caves beyond the sea.

The day grew eahner, hotter, and our banpie

Lay like a sl;*eping swan upon a lake.

And sueh soft airs as blew from olV the land

brought with them fn»f,'ranl (mIops, and we felt

That oranj^ groves lay bl Kiming 'iicalh the sua

Which l)lazed so fiercely (»vcrhead at sen.

We heard (with Faney's carl a distant bell;

Ami throuijh the haze that simmered on the main

Pictured a jiurple shore, — a convent tower
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And snowy cots, tliat from the dark hillside

Tcepcd forth 'tween i)lantuin-patchcs at the sky,

Or smiled through groves of coeoas on the sea.

Mcanwliile our ship slid on, with breathing sails

Fraught with the melody of murmured song

Such as the zephyr chanted to the morn,

And showers of diamonds flashed before the prow,

AVhile sternwards whirled unstrung pale beads of

foam,—
Pearls from tlie loosened chaplet of the sea.

-Mid these the flame-bright Nautilus, tiiat seemed

Itself a floweret east upon the stream.

Spread out its crimson sail and drifted on.

Beyond arose a cloud (as 't were) of birds,

That leaped from out the wave to meet the sun,

Flew a short circuit, till their wings grew dry,

And seaward fell in showers of silver rain.

Mid these careered the doli)hin-squadrons swift,

"With mail of changeful hue, and Iris tints;

And iloating slowly on, a sea-flower passed,

A living creature (none the less a flower)

That lives its life in love, and dies for joy,

Unmissed mid myriads in the sapphire sea.

Georf/e Gordon McCra

TIIK TOIUIII) ZONE.

NOW come, bold Fancy, spread a daring flight,

And view the wonders of the Torrid Zone:

Climes unrelenting ! with whose rage compared,

Yon blaze is feeble, and you skies are cool.
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St, ii mu ai once tlie l)ri<^'lit rffuli^Piit sun,

Ri.sinjr. dinrt, swifl chases from the sky

Tlie short-lived twilight; and with ardent hIa2C

Ivooks gayly fierce o'er all the da//.linj? air

:

lie mounts his throne ; hut kind l>cfore him scuds,

Issuing from out the portals of the mom.

The pentlc brec7.e, to mitiirate his fire,

And hn'athe refreshment on a faintiiii? world,

(treat are the scenes, with dn^ntlful beauty crowned

And barhan»us wealth, that see, each cindin^ year,

lletuniin^C »""!* ftnd double seasons pass :

Hocks rich in perns, and mountiuns bii? with mines.

That on the liiph equator riduy rise.

Whence many a bun»tiup stn-am auriferous plays:

Majestic wimkIs, of every vij^)rous ffnH*n,

Stage above sta|jc, hiph waving o'er the hills;

Or to the far horixon wide difTuMti.

A lK>undless deep immensity of shade.

Here lofly trees, to aneieut soup unknown.

The ufdilc sons of |Kitent heat and fiotKls

rnuie-nishinp fnun the clouds, rear hitrh to heaven

Tlicir thorny stems, and bnMid antund them throw

Meridian pKK)m. Here, in eternal prime,

Unnuml>crcd fruit?* of kern delicious taste

And vital spirit, drink amid the clitTs.

And burnint; sands that Imnk the shruliby val s,

KcdoubltM day. yet in their niinrril c<»als

A friendly juice to cixd its mire ciuitain.

IVar me. Pomona ! to thy citron irrovrs

;

To where the lemon and the pirrcinir linte.

With the dcp ..ru.'.- j»l.jwing fhri.n -K the green.
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Their ligliter glories blend. Lay me reclined

Beneath the spreading tamarind that shakes,

Tanned by the breeze, its fever-cooling fruit.

Deep in the night the massy locust sheds,

Quench my hot limbs ; or lead me through the maze,

Embowering endless, of the Indian fig

;

Or thrown at gayer ease, on some fair brow.

Let me behold, by breezy murmurs cooled.

Broad o'er my head the verdant cedar wave.

And high palmettos lift their graceful shade.

Or stretched amid these orchards of the sun.

Give me to drain the cocoa's milky bowl,

And from the palm to draw its freshening wine !

More bounteous far than all the frantic juice

Which Bacchus pours. Nor, on its slender twigs

Low-bending, be the full pomegranate scorned

;

Nor, creeping through the woods, the gelid race

Of hemes. Oft in humble station dwells

Unboasted worth, above fastidious pomp.

Witness, thou best Anana, thou the pride

Of vegetable life, beyond whate'er

The poets imaged in the Golden Age:

Quick let me strip thee of thy tufty coat,

Spread thy ambrosial stores, and feast with Jove !

From these the prospect varies. Plains immense

Lie stretched below, interminable meads.

And vast savannas, where the wandering eye.

Unfixed, is in a verdant ocean lost.

Another Mora there, of bolder hues

And richer sweets, beyond our garden's pride,

Plays o'er the fields, and showers with sudden hand
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Exuberant spring ; for oft these valleys shift

Their green embroidered robe to liery brown.

And swift to green again, as scorching suns

Or streaming dews and torrent rains prevail.

Along these lonely regions, where, retired

Prom little scenes of art, great Nature dwells

In awful solitude, and naught is seen

But the wild herds that own no master's stall,

Prodigious rivers roll their fattening seas :

On whose luxuriant herbage, half concealed,

Like a fallen cedar, far dillused his train,

Cased in green scales, the crocodile extends.

The ilood disparts: behold! in plaited mail

Behemoth rears his head. Glanced from his side.

The darted steel in idle shivers Hies:

He fearless walks the plain, or seeks the hills;

Wliere, as he crops his varied fare, the herds,

In widening circle round, forget tlicir food,

And at the harmless stranger wondering gaze.

Peaceful, beneatli i)rimeval trees, that cast

Tlieir ample shade o'er Niger's yellow stream,

And wlierc the Ganges rolls his sacred wave
;

Or mid the central depth of blackening woods,

High raised in solenni tlicatrc around,

Leans the liuge elephant : wisest of brutes !

O truly wise, with genlle niiglit endowed,

Tliougii powerful, not destructive! here he sees

Kev(ilving ages sweep the changeful earth.

And empires rise and fall; regardless he

Of what tlic never-resting race of men

Project : thrice happy ! could he 'scap^' their guile
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Who mine, from cruel avarice, his steps;

Or with his towcry grandeur swell their state,

Tiie pride of kings ! or else his strength pervert,

And bid him rage amid the mortal fray.

Astonished at the madness of mankmd.

Wide o'er the wmding umbrage of the floods,

Like vivid blossoms glowing from afar,

Thick swarm the brighter birds. For Nature's hand,

Tiiat with a sportive vanity has decked

The plumy nations, there her gayest hues

Profusely pours. But, if she bids them shine,

Arrayed in all the beauteous beams of day,

Yet frugal still, she humbles them in song.

James Thomson.

TYniON AND ECNEPHIA.

IN the dread ocean, undulating wide.

Beneath the radiant hue that girts the globe.

The circling Typhon, whirled from point to point.

Exhausting all the rage of all tlie sky.

And dire Ecnejjhia reign. Amid the lieaveus,

Ealsely serene, deep in a cloudy speck

Compressed, tlie mighty tempest brooding dwells.

Of no regard, save to the skilful eye,

Piery and foul, the small prognostic hangs

Aloft, or on the promontory's brow

Musters its force. A faint deceitful calm,

A fluttering gale, the demon sends before,

To tempt the spreading sail. Then down at once.

Precipitant, descends a mingled mass
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Of roarinp winds, and ll.imc, and rushing; floods.

In wild anmzenuMit fixed the .sailor stands.

Art is too slow. IW rapid fate oppressed.

His hroad-win^cd vessel drinks the wliclniinp: tide,

Hid in tlic bosom of the black abyss.

Jauit'3 Tfiomsom.

TROrUAL WK.VTHER.

NOW we're afloat npon the tropic sea;

Here Summer holdeth a i>orj>etual reif^.

How flash the waters in their boundint; ^Mee !

The sky's soft pur|)le is without a stain.

Full in our wake the smooth, warm tnide-winds, blowinj?.

To their unvarying goal still faithful nm ;

And, as wc steer, with sails beforc them flowing.

Nearer the /.enith daily climbs the sua.

The startled flying-flsh an)und us skim.

Glossed, like the humming-bird, with niinl)ow dyes;

And, as they dip into the water's brim,

Swift m pursuit the preying dolphin hies.

All, all is fair ; and. gJi/ing nnind, we f<el

Over the yielding sense the tt)rrid languor steal.

Kprs SaiycmL

A CALM IN THK TUOrirS.

OH for one draught of cooling northeni nir!

That it might jKinr it,H fn'shness on me now
;

That it might kiss my cheek and cleave my hair,

And part its currents mund my fevenn! brow

!
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Ocean, and sky, and earth— a blistering calm

Spread over all ! How weary wears the day

!

Oh, lift the wave, and bend the distant palm,

Breeze ! wheresoe'er thy lagging pinions stay

!

Triumphant burst upon the level deep,

Rock the fixed hull and stretch the clinging sail !

Arouse the opal clouds that o'er us sleep !

Sound thy shrill whistle ! we will bid thee hail

!

Though wrapped in all the storm-clouds of the North,

Yet, from thy home of ice, come forth, breeze, come

forth

!

Epes Sargent.

TROPICAL NIGHT.

BUT oh, the night, — the cool, luxurious night,

"Which closes round us when the day grows dim.

And the sun sinks from his meridian height

Behind the ocean's occidental rim

!

Clouds in thin streaks of purple, green, and red.

Lattice his dying glory, and absorb—
Hung o'er his couch— the rallying lustre shed.

Like love's last tender glances, from his orb.

And now the raoon, her lids unclosing, deigns

To smile serenely on the charmed sea.

That shines as if inlaid with lightning-chains,

From which it faintly struggled to be free.

Swan -like, with motion unpcrceivcd, we glide.

Touched by the downy breeze, and favored by the tide.

Epes Sargent,
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Tlir LOTOS-EATERS.

CIOURAGE!" he s;iid, and pointed toward tlic land.

^ "This niountini^ wave will roll ns sh )rcwanl mjou."

In the afternoon thev eanie nnto a land, ^
In whieh it seemed always alN-rnoon.

All ronnd the eoast the laniruid air tlid swoon,

lireathinf? like one that hatii a weary dream.

Full-faeed above the valley stood the moon;

And like a downward smoke, the slender stream

Aloni^ the elilT to fall, and i)ause, and fall did seem.

A land of streams I some like a downward smoke,

Slow-<lro|)j)inp veils of thinnest lawn, did po

;

And some thronjfh waverinj? lij^hts and shadows broke.

Itollin;? a slnml)rous sheet of foam below.

They saw the pleaminif river seaward flow

Fn>m the inner land: far otT, thn>e mountain-tops.

Tiiree lilent pinnacles of aijed snow,

Stotxl sunset-flushed : ami. dewed with sliowery drops^

Up-clomb the shtuiowy |>ine above the Moven copse.

The charmed sunset lint^^n'd low adown

In ti»c red West: thnmijh mountain clefts tl.- .1 .'.•

Was seen far inland, and the yellow down
Bonlered with palm, and many a winding vale

And meadow, set with slender pilinindc;

A land where all thimrs always seemed the same !

Anil round about the kri 1 wiili faces pale,
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Dark faces pale against that rosy llanic,

The uiild-cycd melanclioly Lotos-eaters came.

Branehes they bore of that cnclmiited stem.

Laden with flower and fruit, whereof they gave

To each, but whoso did receive of them.

And taste, to him the gushing of the wave

Ear far away did seem to mourn and rave.

On ahen shores ; and if his fellow spake,

His voice was thin, as voices from the grave;

And deep-asleep he seemed yet all awake,

And music in his ears his beating heart did make.

They sat them down upon the yellow sand

Between the sun and moon upon the shore

;

And sweet it was to droain of Fatherland,

Of child, and Avifc, and slave : but evermore

Most weary seemed the sea, weary the oar.

Weary the wandering fields of barren foam.

Then some one said, "We will return no more";

And all at once they sang, " Our island home

Is far beyond the wave; we will no longer roam."

Tlic Lotos blooms below the barren peak:

The Lotos blows by every winding creek:

All day the wind breathes low willi mellower tone:

Through every hollow cave and alley lone

Round and round the spicy downs the yellow Lotos-

dust is blown.

^\'e liave had. enough of action, ;iud of motion we.
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Rolled to starluaril, n>ll.a to larhuard, wiicu the surge

was M'ething fn< .

AVhcrc the wallowing lucusur -immiUiI his foaii»-fuun-

taius in the M-a.

Alfred Tetmyton.

Atldiilic Ocean.

THE SAILING OF ULYSSES.

Wnr.x 1

From Circr had dopnrtrd. who coneraled nie

More than a year there near unto Gaeta,

Or ever yet ^l^neas named it so.

Nor fondness for njy son, nor n*verenee

For my old father, nor the due affeetion

Whieh joyous should have made IVnelopc,

Cuuld overcome within me the desire

I had to l)e e\|»««rieneed c»f the world.

And of the vie** and virtue (»f mankind
;

But I put forth on the hii?h o|K'n s«-a

With one s<de ship, and that small c^^nuvww

IW which I never had dejM'rt<*d l)ceii

Both «»f the shores I saw as far as Spain.

Far as M«)n)eco. and the islr of Sardes.

And the (»thers which that Ma hathcs round alxiut.

I and my company were old ami slow

When at that nam>w imssngr wc arrived

'\\'hen" Hercules his landmarks set a.s MgnaLs,
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That man no farther onwarci should advenhire.

On the right hand behind me left I Seville,

And on the other already had left Ceuta.

"0 brothers, who amid a hundred thousand

Perils," I said, "have come unto the West,

To this so inconsiderable vigil

Which is remaining of your senses still,

Be ye unwilling to deny the knowledge,

Eollowing the sun, of the unpeopled world.

Consider ye the seed from which ye sprang;

Ye were not made to live like unto brutes,

But for pursuit of virtue and of knowledge."

So eager did I render my companions.

With this brief exhortation, for the voyage.

That then I hardly could have held them back.

And having turned our stern unto the morning.

We of the oars made wings for our mad flight,

Evermore gaining on the larboard side.

Abeady all the stars of the other pole

The night beheld, and ours so very low

It did not rise above the ocean floor.

rive times rekindled and as many quenched

Had been the splendor underneath the moon,

Since we had entered into the deep pass.

When tliere appeared to us a mountain, dim

Prom distance, and it seemed to me so high

As I had never any one beheld.

Joyful were we, and soon it turned to weeping;

Por out of the new land a whirlwind rose,

And smote upon the forepart of the ship.

Three times it made her whirl with all the waters.
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At tlic fourtli tiiiir it iiuulo iho stern uplili.

And the i)r(.w downward ^n, as i)lejiscd Another,

Until the sea above us closed again.

JJante Aliylueri. Tr. 11. It'. LongfeUoic.

I

ULYSSES.

T little profits that an idle kiuir,

. By this still hearth, anion- these barren enu?s,

Matehed with an aped wife, 1 mete and dnh-

I'nequal laws unto a savaj^e race,

That hoard, and sleep, and feed, an.l kn..w n..i mo.

1 cannot rest from travel : I will «lrink

Life to the lees: all times I have enjoyed

Greatly, have suffered pn-atly. both with those

Tiiat iov.'d me, and ah)uc ; on sh(.re. and when

Thn)»ii?h scuddiuR drifts the niiny llyades

Vext the dim sea: I am lM-com«' a name;

I'or always roaminp with a hungry heart

Much have 1 seen and known; cities of men

And manners, clinmtes. councils, p»)vernmenl5.

Mvself not least, but h«»non'd of theni all;

And drunk deliK'ht of battle with my ])eers.

Far oil the riuj^in^' plains of windy Tn»y.

1 am a part of all that 1 have nu-t
;

Yet all exiM-riencc is an arch wherethroutrh

Gleams that untnivelled world, whose marjrin l;«iii>

Forever and fon'ver when 1 move.

How dull it is to puse. to make an end.

To rust tmburnished, not to shine in use !
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As though to breathe were hfe. Life piled on life

Were all too little, and of one to me
Little remains : but every hour is saved

Trom that eternal silence, something more,

A bringer of new things ; and vile it were

For some three suns to store and hoard myself.

And this gray spirit yearning in desire

To follow knowledge, like a sinking star,

Beyond the utmost bound of human thought.

This is my son, mine own Telcmaclms,

To whom I leave the sceptre and the isle—
Well loved of me, discerning to fulfil

Tliis labor, by slow prudence to make mild

A rugged people, and through soft degrees

Subdue them to the usefid and the good.

Most blameless is he, centred in the sphere

Of common duties, decent not to fail

In offices of tenderness, and pay

Meet adoration to my household gods

When I am gone. He works his work, I mine.

There lies the port : the vessel puffs her sail

:

There gloom the dark broad seas. My mariners,

Souls that have toiled, and Mrought, and thought with

me—
Tliat ever with a frolic welcome took

The thunder and the sunshine, and opposed

Tree hearts, free foreheads— you and I are old

;

Old age hath yet his honor and his toil;

Death closes all : but something ere the end.

Some work of nolilc note, may yet be done,

Not unbecoming men that strove with gods.
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The lij^hts bcirin to twinkle from tlio rocks:

The Ions? (lay wanrs : tlic slow moon climbs: the dcrj)

Moans round with many voices. Come, my friciuls,

'T is not too late to seek a newer worKl.

Ptish ofT, and sittin.f^ well in onler smite

The soundiiiLC furrows ; f<jr my ])urj)ose holds

To sail beyond the sunset, and the baths

Of all the western stars, until 1 die.

It may be that the gulfs will wash us down :

It may be we shall touch the nai)j)y Isles,

And see the great Achilles, whom we knew.

Tiiough much is taken, much al)ides ; and though

"\Vc arc not now that strength Mhich in old days

Moved eartli and heaven, that whieii we arc, we are
;

One cfjual tcmj)cr of heroic ln'arts.

Made weak by time and fat«\ but strong in will

To strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield.

Alfred^mnyton.

ON K ROCK IS THE ATLANTIC.

nKHK in this s(»Iemn sjm)!, from liour to hour.

From age to age, earth and the mighty sea

Fight for dominion. Here — where none can see.

None hear, none aid, when a>it«nnn tcmncsts lower.

And the wihl winds strike loud tluir stormy drums.

F«)rth from his caves the blown .\tlantie comes,

Scattering his foiimini^ fury, night by night,

*Gainst the scarred Iwisalt's all-enduring miglit.

Stem foes ! who fight for lords ye never saw.

Not vain vour noise, if from the unending strife
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A peaceful lesson clamorous man would draw,

And thereby leani to sheathe his useless knife

;

Or must ye both still set life against life,

Obeying thus some wise but unknown law ?

Bnjan Waller Procter.

SEAWEED.

WHEN descends on the Atlantic

The gigantic

Storm-wind of the equinox,

Landward in his wrath he scourges

The toiling surges,

Laden with seaweed from the rocks -.

From Bermuda's reefs ; from edges

Of sunken ledges,

"^In some far-off, bright Azore;

From Bahama, and the dashing,

Silver-flashing

Surges of San Salvador;

From tlic tumbling surf, that buries

The Orkneyan skerries,

Answering the hoarse Hebrides ;

And from Avrccks of ships, and driftiu!

Spars, uplifting

On the desolate, rainy seas;—

Ever drifting, drifting, drifting

On the bliifting
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Currents of tlic rt'stlcss iiKiiii
;

Till in sheltert'd coves, aiul reaches

Of srimly l)caclics,

All have found repose again.

So when storms of wild emotion

Strike the ocean

Of the poet's soul, erelong

From each cave and rocky fastness,

In its vastness,

"Floats some fnigmcnt of a song

;

From tlie far-ofV isles enchanted.

Heaven has phmted

"With the gohlen fruit of Truth;

From the flashing surf, whose vision

Gleams El\>ian

la tlic tropic clime of Youth
;

From the stn)ng Will, and the endeavor

Tliat fon-ver

Wrestles with the tides of Fate;

Fn)ni the wreck of Hopes far-scattered.

Tempest-shattenul,

Floating wast<* and desolate ;
—

Fver drifting, drifting, drifting

On the shifting

Currents of the n-stless heart

;

TUl at lenu'th in l)ooks n*conled,

Thev. like hoarded

Household wonls. no uxorv depart.

Henry U'adsicorth LoMfifrlloK.
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THE SHIP OF THE DEAD.

AND now along the horizon's edge

Mountains of cloud uprose,

Black as with forests un(;lerneath,

Above, their sharp and jagged teeth

Were white as drifted snows.

Unseen behind them sank the sun,

But flushed each snowy peak

A little while with rosy light

That faded slowly from the sight

As blushes from the cheek.

Black grew the sky,— all black, all black
;

The clouds were everywhere

;

There was a feeling of suspense

In nature, a mysterious sense

Of terror in the air.

And all on board the Yaldemar

Was still as still could be;

Save when the dismal ship-bell tolled,

As ever and anon she rolled,

And lurched into the sea.

The captain up and down the deck

Went striding to and fro;

Now watched the compass at the wheel.

Now lifted up his liand to feel

WJiieh way the wind might blow.
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And now lie looked up at the sails,

And now upon the deep

;

In every fibre of liis frame

lie felt the storm before it eame,

Ue had no thought of sleep.

Eiu'ht bells ! and suddenly abaft.

With a great rush of rain,

Making the ocean white with spume,

In darkness like the day of doom,

On came the hurneanc.

The light iiini,' flashed from cloud to cloud.

And rent the sky in two;

A jagged flame, a single jet

Of white fire, like a bayouet,

That pierced the eyeballs througli.

Then all around is dark again,

And blacker than liefore ;

But in that singh- flash of light

He had beheld a fearful sight.

And thought of the oath he swore.

For right ahead lay the Ship of the Dead.

The ghostly Carmilhan !

Her mast,s were stripi>ed. her yards w»-re bare.

And on her bowsju-it. j)oisi(l in air,

Sat the Klaboterman.

lltr crew of irhosts was all on ihrk

Or clambering up the shnnids;

The boatswain's whistle, the captain's hail.
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Were like the piping of the gp.le,

And thunder in the clouds.

And close behind the Carinilhan

There rose up from the sea,

As from a foundered ship of stone,

Three bare and splintered masts alone

:

They were the Chimneys Three.

And onward dashed the Yaldemar

And leaped into the dark
;

A denser mist, a colder blast,

A little shudder, and she had passed

Kight through the Phantom Bark.

She cleft in twain the shadowy hulk,

But cleft it unaware;

As when, careering to her nest,

The sea-gull severs with her breast

The unresisting air.

Again the lightning flashed ; again

They saw the Carmilhan,

Whole as before in hull and spar

;

But now on board of the A^aldenuir

Stood the Klaboterniau.

And they all knew tlieir doom was sealed
;

They knew that death was near
;

Some prayed who never prayed before,

And some they wept, and some they swore,

And some Mere mute with fear.
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Then sutMciily tlirrc came a sliock,

And luiidcr tliaii wind or sea

A cry burst from the crew on deck,

As slie djuihcd and cnuslicd, a liopclcss wreck,

Upon the Cliiniucys Three.

The storm and ni.i,'lit were i)asscd, the liglit

To stn'ak tlic e:i.st he-^'an
;

Tl»c cal)in l)oy, picked up at sea,

Survived tlie wreck, and only ln',

To tell of the Carniilhan.

IIi'Hjy H'adstcorth LonQfdlotc.

liulimi Ocean.

INDIAN OCEAN.

BKIIIND them now the Ca|w of Pnuso bcuds,

Another oeenn to tlicir view extends,

"Wiien* black-topjH'd islands, to their lonpini? eyes,

l>;ived by the jfentle waves, in prosjMVt rise.

]^nt (iama ica|itmn of the venturous band.

Of ))old eni|)ri7.e, and ))om for lii^h coniniand,

"Whose nuirtial lin's, witii pruileiice close allietl,

Insured the smiles of Fortune un his side I

IVnrs off those shores wliicli waste and wild appeand.

And cjistwanl stdl for liappicT climates steentl

:

^Whcn ffatherinR nnind, and blackening: o'er the tide,

A fle<'t of small •antHs the pilot spied ;

lloisting their siids of jKdm-t; • •
i- :vs, inwove
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With curious art, a swarming crowd they move

:

Long "were their boats, and sharp to bound along

Through the daslied waters, broad their oars and strong

:

The bending rowers on their features bore

The swarthy marks of Phaeton's fall of yore :

When flaming hghtnings scorched the banks of Po,

And nations blackened in the dread o'erthrow.

Their garb, discovered as approaching nigh.

Was cotton striped with many a gaudy dye :

'T was one whole piece beneath one arm confined,

The rest hung loose and fluttered on the wind;

All, but one breast, above the loins was bare.

And sw^elling turbans bound their jetty hair

:

Their arms were bearded darts and falchions broad.

And warlike music sounded as they rowed.

With joy the sailors saw the boats draw near.

With joy beheld the human face appear

:

What nations these, their wondering thoughts explore.

What rites they follow, and what God adore

!

And now with hands and kerchiefs waved in air

The barbarous race their friendly mind declare.

Glad were the crew, and weened that happy day

Should end their dangers and their toils repay.

The lofty masts the nimble youths ascend.

The ropes tliey haul, and o'er the yard-arms bend;

And now their bowsprits pointing to the shore,

(A safe, mooned bay), with slackened sails they bore :

With cheerfid shouts they furl the gathered sail

That less and less flaps quivering on the gale
;

The prows, their speed stopped, o'er the surges nod.

The falling anchors dash the foaming flood

;
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Wlien, sudden as tliey stopped, the swarthy race,

With smiles of friendly welcome on each face,

The ship's high sides swift by the cordage climb :

Illustrious Gama, with an air sublime,

Softened by mild liuinanity, receives.

And to their chief the hand of friendship gives.

Bids spread the board, and, instant as he said.

Along the deck the festive board is spread

:

The sparkhng wine in crystal goblets glows,

And round and round with cheerful welcome flows.

Luis de Camoens. Tr. W. J. Miekle.

Pacific Ocean,

LINES

WRITTEN I\ A BLANK LEAF OF LA PEROI'SE's VOYAGES.

LOVED Voyager ! his pages had a zest

More sweet than fiction to my wondering breast.

When, rapt in fancy, many a boyish day

I tracked his wanderings o'er the watery way,

Koamed round the Aleutian isles in waking dreams,

Or iilucked tlio fleur-de-lys by Jesso's streams,

Or gladly leaped on that fiir Tartar strand

Where Europe's anchor ne'er had bit the sand,

Where scarce a roving wild tribe crossed the plain,

Or human voice broke nature's silent reign

;

But vast and grassy deserts feed the bear.

And sweeping deer-herds dread no hunter's snare.
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Sucli young deliglit his real records brought.

His truth so touched romantic springs of thought,

That all my after-life his fate and fame

Ent^yined romance with La Perouse's name.

Fair were his ships, expert his gallant crews.

And glorious the enterprise of La Perouse,

—

Humanely glorious ! Men will weep for him.

When many a guilty martial fame is dim:

He ploughed the deep to bind no captive's chain,

Pursued no rapine, strewed no wreck with slain;

And, save that in the deep themselves lie low.

His heroes plucked no wreath from human woe.

'T was his the earth's remotest bound to scan.

Conciliating with gifts barbaric man,—
Enrich the world's contemporaneous mind.

And amplify the picture of mankind.

Par on the vast Pacific, midst tliose isles,

O'er which the earliest morn of Asia smiles,

He sounded and gave charts to many a shore

And gulf of ocean new to nautic lore;

Yet he that led discovery o'er the wave

Still fills himself an undiscovered grave.

He came not back,— Conjecture's cheek grew pale,

Year after year,— in no propitious gale

His lilied banner held its homeward way,

And Science saddened at her martyr's stay.

An age elapsed,— no ^vi'cck told where or when

The chief went down with all his gallant men.

Or whether by the storm and wild sea flood

He perished, or by wilder men of blood:
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The sluuldcriiig Faucy only guessed liis doom,

Aud Dou))t to Sorrow gave but deeper gloom.

Au age elapsed, — wheu men were dead or gray.

Whose hearts had mourned him in their youthlul day,

Fame traeed, on Mannieolo's shore, at last,

The boiling surgo-had mounted o'er his mast,

The islesmeu told of some surviving men,

But Christian eyes beheld them ne'er again.

Sad bourn of all his toils — with all his band—
To sleep, wrecked, shroudless, on a savage strand I

Yet what is all that fires a hero's scorn

Of death ?— the hope to live in hearts nnl)orn :

Life to tiic brave is not its fleeting breath.

But worth— foretasting fame, tiiat follows death.

That worth had La Perouse,— that meed he won;

lie sleeps, — his life's long stormy watch is done.

In the great dcsp, whose bound;iries and space

lie measured, Fate ordained his resting-j)laee

;

But bade his fanu\ like the ocean rolling o'er

His relies, visit every earthly siiore.

Fair Science, on that ocean's azure robe.

Still writes his mune in picturing the globe.

And i)aiuts (what fairer wreath could glory twine?)

His watery course, — a world-encircling line.

Thomas Campbell.

SOUTHKUN SK.VS.

"yES! let us mount this gallaftt shi|»;

-^ Spread canvas to the wind, —
Up! wc will seek the glowing South,—
Leave care and cold behind.
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Let the shark pursue through the waters blue

Our flying vessel's track;

Let strong winds blow, and rocks below

Threaten,— we turn not back.

Trusting in Him who holds the sea

In his Almight}^ hand.

We pass the awful waters wide.

Tread many a far-off strand.

Right onward as our course we hold.

From day to day, the sky

Above our head its arch shall spread

More glowing, bright, and high;

And from night to night— oh, what delight

!

In its azure depths to mark

Stars all unknown come glittering out

Over the ocean dark.

The moon uprising like a sun,

So stately, large, and sheen.

And the very stars, like clustered moons.

In the crystal ether keen.

Whilst all about the ship, below.

Strange, fiery billows play,—
The ceaseless keel through Uquid fire

Cuts wondrously its way.

But oh, the South ! the balmy South !

How warm the breezes float

!

How warm the amber waters stream

From ofi" our basking boat

!
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Come down, come do\Aii from tlie tall sliip's side,

—

What a marvellous siglit is here !

Look ! purple rocks and crimson trees,

Down in the deep so clear.

See ! where those shoals of dolphins go,

A glad and glorious band,

Sporting amongst the roseate woods

Of a coral fairy-land.

See ! on the violet sands beneath

How the gorgeous shells do glide !

O sea ! old sea, who yet knows half

Of tliy wonders and thy pride !

Look how the sea-])hints treml)ling float.

As it were like a mermaid's locks,

Waving in tlircad of ruby red

Over those nether rocks,

Heaving and sinking, soft and fair,

Here hyacinth, there green, —
With many a stem of golden growth,

And starry flowers between.

]?ut away ! away to n\^\)rv day !

Yov monstrous shapes arc here, —
Monsters of dark and wallowinir bulk.

And horny eyeballs drear

:

The tusked mouth, and the spiny lin,

Speckled and warted back
;

The glittering swift, and the flabby slow,

]lam[) through this deej) sea track.
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Away ! away ! to upper day,

To glance o'er the breezy brine.

And see the nautilus gladly sail.

The flying-fish leap and shine.

But what is that? '"T is land ! 'T is land !

'T is land !
" the sailors cry.

Nay ! 't is a long and a narrow cloud

Betwixt the sea and sky.

" 'T is land ! 't is land ! " they cry once more

And now comes breathing on

An odor of the living earth,

Such as the sea hath none.

But now I mark the rising shores

!

The purple hills ! the trees !

Ah ! what a glorious land is here.

What happy scenes are these !

See ! how the tall palms lift their locks

From mountain clefts,— what vales.

Basking beneath the noontide sun,

That high and hotly sails.

Yet all about the breezy shore,

Ilnhccdful of the glow.

Look how the children of the South

Are passing to and fro !

What noble forms ! what fairy place

!

Cast anchor in this cove,

Push out the boat, for in this land

A little we must rove !
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We '11 Wiuulcr on throu^'U wood :iu(l liclJ,

We '11 sit bcncatli the vine
;

We '11 (\nn\i tlie limpid coeoa-milk,

And pluck the native pine.

The bread-fruit and eassada-root,

And mnuy a ^'lowing berry,

Shall be our feast ;
for lure, at least,

Wliy should we not be merry !

For 't is a southern ]Kini(liM',

All 1,'ladsome,— plain and shore, —
A land so far tluit here we are,

But shall be here no more.

We 'vc seen tlu^ splendid soutlieru cliuie.

Its seas and isles aiul men ;

So now ! l)aek to a drarer laud, —
To England l)aek ai,'ain

!

181

V'iUiam Iloicid.

r. SOl'TII SKA ISLANDS.

On.
many ave tlir beauteous i^les

Unknown to liuman eye.

That, sleepinj; mid tlie Oeenn smiles,

In happy silence lie.

The ship may pass them in the nisxht.

Nor the sail«)rs know what a lovely sii^ht

Is resting on the main.

—

Son..- w:...derin- >hip who hath lost her way,
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And never, or by niglit or day,

Shall pass these isles again.

There, groves that bloom in endless spring

Are rustling to the radiant wing

Of birds, in various plumage, bright

As rainbovi^-hues or dawning light.

Soft-falling showers of blossoms fair

rioat ever on the fragrant air.

Like showers of vernal snow,

And from the fruit-tree, spreading tall,

Tlie richly ripened clustere fall

Oft as sea-breezes blow.

The sun and clouds alone possess

The joy of all that loveliness

;

And sweetly to each other smile

The live-long day,— sun, cloud, and isle.

How silent lies each sheltered bay

!

No other visitors have they

To their shores of silvery sand,

Than the waves that, murmuring in their glee,

All liurrying in a joyful band

Come dancing from the sea.

How did I love to sigh and weep

For those that sailed upon the deep,

When, yet a wondering child,

I sat alone at dead of night,

Hanging all breathless with delight

O'er their adventures wild

!

Trembling I heard of dizzy shrouds.

Where up among the raving clouds
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Tlio sailor-bov iniist iro ;

Thuiulcr and lii:l>tuin,t? oVr his lioad !

And should lie fall -oh thou|-ht of dread!

"Waves moiintain-hi.u'h below.

How leapt my heart with wildcrinc^ fears,

(Jazin*; on savage islandei-s

Kanged fierec in long eanoe.

Their ])oisoned spears, their war-attire.

And ])luines twined bright, like wreaths of fire,

Konnd brows of dusky hue !

AVhat tears would fill my wakeful eyes

When some delieious paradise

(As if a eloud had rolled

On a sudden from the bursting sun\

Freshening the Ocean where it shone.

Flung wide its groves of gold !

No more the pining mariner

In wihl delirium raves.

For like an angel, kind and fair.

That smiles and smding saves,

The glory eharms away distress.

Serene in silent h)veliness

Amid the d.\'>\\ of waves.
John Wilson.

A DESERT ISLAND.

THE mountain wooded to the i>eak. the lawns

And winding glades high up like ways to heaven,

The slender coco's dnwping rniwn of plumes,

The liixhtnintr fi-ush of insect and of bird.
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The lustre of tlie long convolvuluses,

That coiled around the stately stems, and ran

Even to the limit of the land, the glows

And glories of the broad belt of the world, —
All these he saw; but what he fain had seen

He could not see, the kindly human face,

Nor ever hear a kindly voice, but heard

The myriad shriek of wheeling ocean-fowl,

The league-long roller thundering on the reef.

The moving whisper of huge trees that branched

And blossomed in the zenith, or the sw^eep

Of some precipitous rivulet to the wave,

As down the shores he ranged, or all day long

Sat often in the seaward-gazing gorge,

A shipwrecked sailor, waiting for a sail:

No sail from day to day, but every day

The sunrise broken into scarlet shafts

Among the palms and ferns and precipices;

The blaze upon the waters to the east;

The blaze upon his island overliead

;

The blaze upon the waters to the west

;

Then the great stars that globed themselves in heaven.

The hollower-bellowing ocean, and again

The scarlet shafts of sunrise, — but no sail.

Alfred Tennyson.
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The Ocean.

THE VOYAGE OF YASCO DE GAMA.

FRQM Leo now, the lordly star of day,

Intensely bhizint,', shot liis fiercest ray
;

When, slowly gliding,' from our wishful eyes,

The Lusian mouutains mini,'led with the skies;

Tiigo's loved stream, and Cintra's mountains cold

Dim fading now, avc now no more behold;

And, still with yearning hearts our eyes explore,

Till one dim speck of land appeal's no more.

Our native sod now far behind, we ply

The lonely, dreary waste of seas, and boundless sky.

Through the wild deep our ventunnis navy l)ore,

AViierc but our Henry plougln-d the wave In-fore
;

The verdant islands, lirst by him descried.

We passed; and, mow in prospect opening wide,

Far to the left, inercjusing on the view,

Kosc Mauritania's hills of paly blue :

Far to the right the restless ocean roareil,

Whose bounding surges never keel exi)lored :

If bounding shore (:is n-ason deems) divide

The vast Atlantic from tiie Indian tide.

Named from her woods, with fnignint bowers adorned,

From fair Madeira's purple coast we turned:

Cyprus and Paplios' vales the smiling K)ves

Migiit leave with joy for fair Madeim's groves ;
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A shore so flowery, and so sweet an air,

Venus might build her dearest temple there.

Onward we pass Massilia's barren strand,

A waste of withered grass and burning sand;

Where his thin herds the meagre native leads.

Where not a rivulet laves the doleful meads

;

Nor herds nor fruitage deck the woodland maze;

O'er the wild waste the stupid ostrich strays.

In devious search to pick her scanty meal.

Whose fierce digestion gnaws the tempered steel.

Prom the green verge, where Tigitania ends.

To Ethiopia's line the dreary wild extends.

Now, past the limit which his course divides,

When to the north the sun's bright chariot rides^

We leave the winding bays and swarthy shores,

Wliere Senegal's black wave impetuous roars

;

A flood, whose course a thousand tribes surveys.

The tribes who blackened in the fiery blaze

When Phaeton, devious from the solar height.

Gave Afric's sons the sable hue of night.

And now, from far the Libyan cape is seen,

Now by my mandate named the Cape of Green;

Where, midst the billows of the ocean, smiles

A flowery sister-train, the Happy Isles,

Our onward prows the murmuring surges lave;

And now, our vessels plough the gentle wave,

Wliere the blue islands, named of Hesper old.

Their fruitful bosoms to the deep unfold.

Here, changeful Nature shows her various face.

And froUcs o'er the slopes with wildest grace:
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Here, our bold fleet tlicir poiulerous ancliors threw,

The sickly cherish, and our stores renew.

From him, the warlike truardiau power of Spain,

WIjosc spear's dread lii,Hitiiiiig o'er the embattled

plain

lias oft o'erwiiclmed the .Moors iu dire dismay.

And fixed the fortune of the doubtful day

;

From him we name our station of rej)air.

And Jairo's name that isle shall ever bear.

The northern winds now ended tiie blaekcninu: main,

Our sails unfurled, we jdoui^h the tide ai^ain :

Round Afric's coast our windinj^ course we steer.

Where, bendiui? to the east, the shores appeiir.

Here, Jah)fo its wide extent displays,

And vast Mandinira shows its numerous bays ;

\\li()S(' mountains* sides, ihoUL'h itareluil .nnl liarnMl,

!..! i.

in copious store, liie seeds of beamy i^oui.

The (iaml)ia here his ser|)ent -journey takes.

And throuirh the lawns a tiiousand windinirs makes;

A thousand swaiiliy tribes his current laves

Ere mix his M'atcrs with the Atlantic waves.

Th.« Gorj^ades we j);Lssed. that hated shore.

Famed for its terrors by the l)anls of yore

;

Where but one eye by I'honMis' daughters shan'd.

The 'h)rn beholders into marlde stared;

Three drtyuiful sisters ! down whose temples rolled

Their hair of snakes in many a hissintr fold,

And, seatterinj^ horror o'er the dn-ary stnuul,

M\ ith swarms of vipers sowed the burninir sand.

Still to the south our pointed keels we L'uiile,
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Aud tlirougli tlie austral gulf still onward ride :

Her palmy forests mingling with the skies,

Leona's rugged steep behind us flies
;

The Cape of Palms that jutting land we name,

Already conscious of our nation's fame.

"Where the vexed waves against our bulwarks roar,

Aud Lusian towers o'erlook the bending shore

:

Our sails wide swelling to the constant blast,

Now by the isle from Thomas named we passed;

And Congo's spacious realm before us rose,

l^Hiere copious Layra's limpid billow flows

;

A flood by ancient hero never seen,

Where many a temple o'er the banks of green,

E-eared by the Lusian heroes, through the night

Of pagan darkness, pours the mental light.

O'er the wild waves, as southward thus we stray.

Our port unknown, unknown the watery way.

Each night we see, impressed with solemn awe.

Our guiding stars, and native skies withdraw,

In the wide void we lose their cheering beams,

Lower and lower still the pole-star gleams.

Till past the limit, where the car of day

llolled o'er our heads, and poured the downward ray

"We now disprove the faith of ancient lore-;

Bootes' shining car appears no more.

Tor here w^e saw Calisto's star retire

Beneath the waves, uuawed by Juno's ire.

Here, while the sun his polar journeys takes,

His visit doubled, double season makes
;

Stern winter twice deforms the changeful year.
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And twice the spring's gay llowcrs their honors rear.

Now, pressing onward, ])ast tlic burning zone,

Beneath another heaven and stars unknown,

Unknown to lieroes and to sages old,

AVitli soutliward prows our })atidess course we liold :

lii'ro, gloomy night assumes a darker reign,

And fewer stars emblaze tiie iicavenly plain;

Fewer than those that gild the northern pole,

And o'er our seas their glittering chariots roll

;

IViiile nightly thus, the lonely seas we brave,

Another pole-star rises o'er the wave :

Full to the south a shining cross appears,

Our heaving breasts the blissful omen cheers :

Seven radiant st^rs compose the hallowed sign

That rose still higher o'er the wavy brine.

Beneath this southern axle of the world

Never, with daring search, was flag unfurled ;

Nor pilot knows if bounding shores are placed,

Or, if one dreary sea o'crflow the lonely waste.

"While thus our keels still onward b!)ldly stniyed,

N.)W tossed by temj)ests, now by calms delaycil,

To tell the terrore of the deep untried.

What toils we suffered, and what storms dilicd ;

What nittling deluges the black clouds poured,

What dreary weeks of solid darkness lowered ;

\Vhat mountain-surges mountain-surges lashed,

Mliiii sudden hurricanes the canvas dashed;

AViiat bursting lightnings, with incessant flare.

Kindled, in one wide flame, the l)urning air ;

What roaring thunders bellowed o'er our head.
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Aud seemed to shake the reeling ocean's bed

:

To tell each horror on the deep revealed,

Would ask an iron throat with tenfold vigor steeled :

Those dreadful wonders of the deep I saw,

Which filled the sailor's breast with sacred awe;

And which the sages, of their learning vain,

Esteem the phantoms of the dreamful brain:

That living fire, bj seamen held divine.

Of Heaven's own care in storms the holy sign,

Which, midst the horrors of the tempest plays,

And on the blast's dark wings will gayly blaze

;

These eyes distinct have seen that living fire

Ghde through the storm, and round my sails aspire.

And oft, while wonder thrilled my breast, mine eyes

To heaven have seen the Avatery columns rise.

Slender, at first, the subtle fume appears.

And writhing round and round its volume rears;

Thick as a mast the vapor swells its size,

A curling whirlwind lifts it to the skies;

The tube now straightens, now in width extends.

And, in a hovering cloud, its summit ends

:

Still, gulp on gulp, in sucks the rising tide,

And now the cloud, with cumbrous weight supplied,

Full-gorged, and blackening, spreads and moves more

slow.

And, waving, trembles to the waves below.

* * *

And now, their ensigns blazing o'er the tide.

On India's shore the Lusiau heroes ride.

High to the fleecy clouds resplendent far

Appear the regal towers of Malabar,
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Imperial Calirut, tlu- lonll.v scat

Of the first immarch of the Indian state.

Right to the port the valiant Gama bends,

"With joyfnl shouts, a fleet of boats attends :

Joyful, tiieir nets they leave, and finny prey.

And, cr()\vding round the Lusians, point the \ray.

Luis (ie Camoeiu. Tr. W. J. Mickl^.

THE SEA.

TTTE sea! the sea! the open sra !

Tiie blue, the fn^sli. tlie ever free !

"Without a nmrk, without a bound,

It runneth the eartli's wide regions round;

It plays with the elouds; it mocks the skies;

Or like a cnidled creatun^ lies.

1 'm on the sea \ 1 'm on the sea !

I am wheiT I would ever be;

With the blue alM)ve. and the blue below.

And silenee wlu-resoe'er I go;

U a storm shoiild eomr and awake the deep.

What matter- 1 ^l>:'^ 'idr and sleep.

I love, oh. how I iovr i.. x\\[v

0\\ the fieree. foaming, bursting tide,

When every nuul w.ive dn>wns the moon.

Or whistles ah)ft his tempest tune.

And tells how goeth the ^orld Wlow.

And whv the sou'west blasts do blow.
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I never was on the dull, tame shore.

But I loved the great sea more and more.

And backwards flew to her billowy breast.

Like a bird that seeketh its mother's nest

;

And a mother she was, and is, to me;

For I was born on the open sea !

The waves were white, and red the mom,
In the noisy hour when I was born

;

And the whale it whistled, the porpoise rolled,

And the dolphins bared their backs of gold

;

And never was heard such an outcry wild

As welcomed to life the ocean-cliild

!

I've lived since then, in calm and strife,

Tull fifty summers, a sailor's life.

With wealth to spend and a power to range.

But never have sought nor sighed for change;

And Death, wlienever he comes to me.

Shall come on the wild, unbounded sea!

Bryan Waller Procter.

THE STORMY TETREL.

A THOUSAND miles from land are we.

Tossing about on the roaring sea

;

Trom billow to bounding billow cast.

Like fleecy snow on the stormy blast

:

The sails are scattered abroad, like weeds,

The strong masts shake, like quivering reeds.
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The miglity cables, and iron chains,

The hull, ^vhicU all earthly strength cUsdjiins,

They strain and they crack, and hearts like stone

Their natural hard, i)r()ud strcn},'th dis(3wn.

Up and doNvuI Up and down!

l>(,m the base of the Mavc to the billow's crown,

And anddst the flashing and feathery foam

The stormy petrel finds a home,

—

A home, if such a place may be.

For her who lives on the wide, wide sea,

On the craggy ice, in the frozen air,

And onlv secketh her rocky lair

To warm her young, and to teach them to spring

At once o'er the waves on their stormy wing!

O'er the deep! O'er the d.-ep !

Where the wlule and tlie shark and the sword-hsh

sleep,

Outflying the blast and the driving rain.

The Petrel tclleth her tale— in vain;

For the mariner curseth the warning bird

^\\\u bringetii him news of the storms unheard I

Ah ! thus does tin- prophet, of pood or ill,

Meet hate fn)m the creatures he serveth stdl

:

Yet he never falters. So, IVtrel ! spring

Once more o'er the waves on thy stormy wing

!

Jir^aa Wallr r.nrirr.
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THE SEA IN CALM.

LOOK what immortal floods tlie sunset pours

Upon us ! Mark ! how still (as though in dreams

Bound) the once wild and terrible ocean seems !

How silent are the winds ! No billow roars :

But all is tranquil as Elysian shores !

Tlie silver margin which aye runneth round

The moon-enchanted sea, hath here no sound;

Even Echo speaks not on these radiant moors !

What ! is the giant "of the ocean dead,

Whose strength was all unmatched beneath the sun ?

ISio ; he reposes ! Now his toils are done,

More quiet than the babbling brooks is he.

So mightiest powers by deepest calms are fed.

And sleep, how oft, in things that gentlest be

!

Bryarr Waller Procter.

THE SEA-SHORE.

METHINKS I fain would he by the lone sea,

And hear the waters their white music weave !

Methinks it were a pleasant thing to grieve.

So that our sorrows might companioned be

By that strange harmony

Of winds and billows, and the living sound

Sent down from heaven when the thunder speaks.

Unto the listening shores and torrent creeks,

I'VHien the swollen sea doth strive to burst his bound

!
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Metliiuks, whan tempests come and kiss the ocean,

Until the vast and terril)lp billows wake,

I see the writhing of that curled snake,

Which men of old believed, — and my emotion

Warreth within mc, till the fable reigns

God of my fancy, and my curdling veins

Do homage to tliat serpent old,

Which clasped the great world in its fold,

And brooded over earth, and the charmed sea.

Like endless, restless, drear Eternity

!

Bri/an Walter Procter.

THE OCEAN.

OTIIOU vast ocean ! ever-sounding sea I

Tliou symbol of a drear immensity I

Thou thing that windest round the solid world

Like a liuge animal, which, downward hurled

From tlic black cloiuls, lies weltering and alone,

Lashing and writhing till its strength be gone !

Tliy voice is like the thunder, and thy sleep

Is as a giant's slumber, loud and deep.

Thou speakest in the cast and in the west

At once, and on tliy heavy-laden breast

rieets come and go, and things that have no life

Or motion, yet are moved and met in strife.

The earth hath naught of this : no chance nor chaugc

Ruffles its surface, and no spirits dare

Give answer to the temp<^st-wakcncd air
;

But o'er its wastes tho weaklv tenants range
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At will, aud wound its bosom as tlicj go

:

Ever the same, it liatli no ebb, no flow

;

But in tlicir stated rounds tlie seasons come.

And pass like visions to their viewless home.

And come again, and vanish : the young Spring

Looks ever bright with leaves and blossoming;

And Winter always winds his sullen horn,

When the wild Autumn, with a look forlorn

Dies in his strong manhood ; and the skies

Weep, and flowers sicken, when the Summer flies.

Thou only, terrilflc ocean, hast a power,

A will, a voice, and in thy wrathful hour.

When thou dost Hft thine anger to the clouds,

A fearful and magnificent beauty shrouds

Thy broad green forehead. If thy waves be driven

Backward and forward by the shifting wind.

How quickly dost thou thy great strength unbind.

And stretch thine arms, and Avar at once Avith Heaven

!

Thou trackless and immeasurable main

!

On thee no record ever lived again

To meet the hand that writ it ; line nor lead

Hath CA^er fathomed thy profoundest deeps.

Where haply the huge monster swells and sleeps.

King of his watery limit, who, 't is said.

Can move the mighty ocean into storm,

—

O, Avonderful thou art, great element,

And fearful in thy spleeny humors bent.

And lovely in repose ; thy summer form

Is beautiful, and when thy silver waves
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Mukc music in earth's dark, and \viiidiiig cav.*s,

I bve to Maiidcr on thy pebbled beaeh,

Marking the sunlight at the evening hour,

And hearken to tiie thoughts thy waters teach, —
" Eternity, Eternity, and Power."

Bryan Waller Procter.

THE OCEAN IN CALM.

IT is tho midniglit hour; — the beauteous sea,

Calm as the cloudless heaven, the heaven discloses,

While many a sparkling star, in quiet glee,

Far down within the watery sky reposes.

As if the ocean's heart were stirred

With inward life, a sound is heard,

Like that of dreamer murmuring in liis sleep

;

'T is partly the billow, and ))artly the air

Tiiat lies like a garment floating fair

Al)ovc the happy deep.

The sea, I ween, cannot be fanned

By evening freshness from the land,

Eor the laud it is far away ;

But God hath willed that the sky-I>Mni l.nczc

In the centre of tiie loneliest sea^

Should ever sport and play.

The mighty moon she .^its ai)')ve,

Encircled with a zone of love.

A zone of dim and tender light

That makes her wakeful eye more bright

:

She seems to shine with a sunnv niv,
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And the night looks like a mellowed day !

The gracious Mistress of the Main

Ilath now an undisturbed reign.

And from her silent throne looks down,

As upon children of her own,

On the waves that lend their gentle breast

In gladness for her couch of rest !

My spirit sleeps amid the calm

The sleep of a new delight;

And hopes that she ne'er may wake again,

But forever hang o'er the lovely main,

And adore the lovely night.

Scarce conscious of an earthly frame,

She glides away hke a lambent flame,

And in her bhss she sings
;

Now touching softly the ocean's breast,

Now mid the stars she lies at rest,

As if she sailed on wings !

Now bold as the brightest star that glows

More brightly since at first it rose,

Looks down on the far-off flood,

And there, all breathless and alone,

As the sky where she soars were a world of her own

She moeketh that gentle mighty one

As he lies in his quiet mood.

''Art thou," she breathes, "the tyrant grim

That scoffs at human prayers,

Answering with prouder roar the while,

As it rises from some lonely isle,

Through groans raised Avild, the hopeless hymn
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Of sliii)\vrc('k('(l mariners?

Oh, thou art harmless as" a child

Weary with joy, and reconciled

Tor sleep to chanp^e its play;

And now that nii^ht hath stayed thy race,

Smiles wander o'er thy placid face

As if thy dreams were gay."

And can it h? that for me alone

The main and heavens are si)rcad ?

Oh, whither, in this holy hour,

Have those fair creatures fled.

To whom the ocean-plains are grivcn

As clouds possess their native heaven?

The tiniest boat, that ever sailed

Upon an inland lake,

Mif^ht throu*;!! this sea without a fear

Her silent journey take,

Thouf^h the helmsman slept as if on land.

And the oar had dro])])ed from the rowers' hand.

How like a monarch would she irlide,

\Vinle the husht billow kissed her side

"With low and lullin«^ tone,

Some stately ship, that from afar

Shone sudden, like a risini; star,

Witli all her bravery on !

List I how in nnirmiirs of deliirht

The blessed airs of heaven invite

The joyous bark to pass one night

Witliin their still domain !

O grief! that yonder gentle moon,
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"Whose smiles forever fade so soon,

Should waste such smiles in vain.

Haste ! liaste ! before the moonshine dies

Dissolved amid the morning skies,

While yet the silvery glory lies

Above the sparkling foam;

Bright mid surrounding brightness, thou.

Scattering fresh beauty from thy prow.

In pomp and splendor come !

And lo ! upon the murmuring waves

A glorious shape appearing !

A broad-Avinged vessel, through the shower

\ Of glimmering lustre steering

!

y^ As if the beauteous ship enjoyed

The beauty of the sea.

She lifteth up her stately head

And saileth joyfully.

A lovely path before her lies,

A lovely path behind;

She sails amid the loveliness

Like a thing with heart and mind.

Fit pilgrim through a scene so fair.

Slowly she beareth on;

A glorious phantom of the deep,

Risen up to meet the moon.

The moon bids her tenderest radiance fall

On her wavy streamer and snow-white wings.

And the quiet voice of the rocking sea

To cheer the gliding vision sings.

Oh, ne'er did sky and water blend
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III siifh a lioly sleep,

Or hat lie- iu bnt,'liter qnietudo

A roaincr of tl»e deep.

So lar the peaceful soul of heaven

Hath settled on the sea,

It seems Jis if this weight of ealiii

AVere from eternity.

O world of waters I the steadfast earth

Ne'er lay entraneeil like thee I

John If'i/soH.

THE lUMi: OF TllK .\N(IF,NT M.MUN'KU.

IN SKVKN P.VRTS.

r\ur I.

IT
is an aneicnt mariner. •^" """"'* "•"-

II. r l.i.rl. til

And he stopi>eth one of three: ^

"By thy long gray l)eard and glittcriuL: i.i

( \c,

Now wherefore stopp'st thou me?

" The bridegroom's doors are opened wiile.

And I am next of kiu ;

The guests are met, the feast is set,

Mavst hear the merrv din."

He holds hiui with his skinny hand :

"There was a ship," quoth lie.

"Hold off I unhand me, graybcard loou !

"

Eftsoous his hand dro|)t he.
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The wedding- He liolds him with his glittering eye,

bound by tiic eye The wedding-guest stood still,

hig man, amrcon- And listens like a three-years' child,

strained'to hear rj^j^^ mariner hath his will.
ms talc.

The wedding-guest sat on. a stone,

He cannot choose but hear

;

And thus spake on that ancient man.

The bright-eyed mariner :

The ship was cheered, the harbor cleared,

Merrily did we drop

Below the kirk, below the hill,

Below the lighthouse top.

The mariner tells The sun Came up upon the left,
how the ship ^ , <• ,1 1 ,

sailed southward Out ot tiie sca Came he!

riui'faifwcaulen ^nd he shoue bright, and on the right

till it reached the "^y^j^^ ^^^^^^ [^^^ ^]^q SCa.
hue.

Higher and higher every day,

Till over the mast at noon—
The wedding-guest here beat his breast,

Tor he heard the loud bassoon.

Tlie wedding- The bride hath paced into the hall,
guest heareth the /
bridal music; but lied aS a rOSC IS sllC

;

tlie mariner con- -.y , -,. .1 • i i i. c 1

tinueth iiis tale. JNoddiug their lieads betorc her goes

The merry minstrelsy.

The wedding-guest he beat his breast,

Yet he cannot choose but hear;
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Ami tlius spake on tliat anricnt ni.iii

The brisrlit-cYed mariner

:

•o'

And now tlio storm-blast camo, and he The ship drawn
Ity a storm townru

"Was tyninnous and strong: tlie south pole

lie struck with liis o'crtaking winj^s,

And cliased us south along.

"With sloping masts and dripping prow,

As who pui-sued with veil and ))Iow

Still treads the shadow of his foe.

And forward bends his liead,

The sliip drove fast, h)ud roared the blast.

And southward aye we lied.

And now there came botli mist and snow,

And it grew wondrotis eoM ;

And iee, mast-high, eame lloating by,

As green as emendd.

li\)iK tliii),: wif

And through the drifts the snowy rlifts

Did send a dismal sheen :

Nor shapes of inoii nor lieasts we ken — to lic'st^n

The iee was all betwe ii.

The ice was here, the iee \r:»s there,

Tl»e iee was all around :

It cracked and growled, and roared and

howlrd.

Like noises in a -^womul
'
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Till a g:reat sea- At leiii^tli did cross au albatross
bird, called the
albatross, came Tlioroufirli tlie fos; it came

snow£!\nd ^s if it had becii a Christian soul,

was recei'ved with "VYe hailed it in God's name.
great joy aud hos-

pitality.

It ate the food it ne'er had eat,

And round and round it flew.

The ice did spht with a thunder-fit

;

The hehnsman steered us through

!

Andlo! the alba- And a good south-wiud sprung up beliind;

bird of o-ood The albatross did follow,

XS;e";M?ar;;And every day, for food or play,

returned north- Came to the mariner's hollo !

ward through log

and floating ice.

Ill mist or cloud, on mast or &hroud.

It perched for vespers nine
;

Whiles all the night, through fog-smoke

white,

Ghmmered the white moonshine.

The ancient mari- " God savc tlicc, aiicieut mariner!

]!iiicth'theV1ou*s Trom the fiends, that plague thee thus !

Why look'st thou so ? "— With my cross-

bow

I shot the albatross.

PART II.

The sun now rose upon the right

Out of the sea came he.

Still hid in mist, and on tlie left

Went down into the sea.

bird of good
omen
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And the good south-wind siill blew bcliiud

But no sweet bird did follow,

Nor any day for food or play

Came to the mariner's hollo !

And I had done au hellisli ihinG^, His shipmntes cry

J
out a<;aiiist llie

And it would work em woe : aaciLUl mariner,

For all averred, I had killed the Ijird bird of -(Tod-Tu.-k.

That made the breeze to blow.

Ah wreteh ! said they, the bird to slay,

That made the breeze to blow !

Nor dim nor red, like God's own head, i^"* ^^'I'^n t^"^ f"?

. . cleared off, tliev

The glorious sun Uprist : justify the sat»c,

Tlien all averred, I had killed the bird X'ins'.-hi"'ar-

That brought the for? and mist.
eon.plices in the

'Twas right, said they, such birds to slay

That bring the fog and mist.

Tlic fair l)rec7C

continues ; tlic
Tiie fair breeze blew, the white foam How,

The furrow followed free
;

s]''!' ''"'•'rs <••»'

1 rt 1
Pacific O.-ean and

VVc were tlic hrst that ever burst sails nonliwr.rd,

T i ii 1^ •! A.
«*\en till it rcach-

into that silent sea. es the line.

Down dropt the l)rcczc, the sails dropt The ship hath
1 been suddenlv
Clown, becalmed *

'T was sad as sad could be
;

And we did speak only to break

The silence of the sea !

All in a hot and co])])er sky.

The bloody sun, .it noon,
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Right up above the mast did stand,

No bigger than the moon.

Day after day, day after day,

"We stuck, nor breath nor motion
;

As idle as a painted ship

Upon a painted ocean.

And the alba- Water, watcr, everywhere,

a^^?nged^^"''
^ ^ And all the boards did shrink :

Water, water, everywhere,

Nor any drop to drink.

The very deep did rot: Christ!

That ever this should be

!

Yea, slimy things did crawl with legs

Upon the slimy sea.

About, about, in reel and rout

The death-fires danced at night;

The water, like a witch's oils,

Burnt green, and blue and white.

A spirit had fol- And somc in dreams assured were

!"\f:^h;v^ii,i""Of the spirit that plagued us so;

inhabitants of ti.isjv^'ij^e fathom deep he had followed us
planet, — neither ^

,

departed souls Trom the land of mist and snow.
nor angels ; con-

cerning wlioni the learned Jew, Josephus, and tlie Platonic Constantino-

politan, Mieiiael Psellus, may be consulted. Tliey are very numerous: and

there is no climate or element without one or more.

And every tongue, through utter drought.

Was withered at the root;
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We could not speak, no more tlian if

We hacl been choked witli soot.

Ah ! wcll-a-day ! wliat evil looks

Had I from old and youni?

!

Instead of the cross the albatross

About my neck was hunj,'.

PVHT III.

Thr ghipmatn, m
their iwrr dn-
trcss, wouM fnin

throw the whole
puilt on tlic an-

cirnt marinrr ; in

»ijfn whcrnjl'thry
Iians; th<* ilrml

Bt-n-hinl round
his neck.

There passed a weary time. Each throat

Wjus parched, and gla/ed each eye.

A weary time ! a weary time !

How glazed cacli weary eye,

Wlicn looking westward, I beheld

A something in the sky.

At first it seemed a little sjKvk,

And then it sccmcil a mist

;

It moved and moved, and took at liLst

A certnin shajH!, I wist.

Thr ancirnt muri-

urr lirhoMi-th a

ti^n in thr cle-

ment afar off.

A speck, a mist, a shape, T wist !

And still it nearrti and nean^l

:

As if it dodged a wat<*r-s|>rite,

It plunged and tacked and vrend

With with blaekthroats unslaked

baked,

We could nor laugh nor wail ;

Throuijlj utter drought all dumb wc stood

M il« nrarrr ap-
1- pPMtrli. It *mii-

"P^ rth hini In Ur a

»hn. .-»... 1 V •,

fp

tUint
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I bit my arm, I sucked the blood,

And cried, A sail ! a sail

!

"With throats unslaked, ^ith black lips

baked.

Agape they heard me call

;

A flash of joy, Gramercy ! they for joy did grin,

And all at once their breath drew in.

As they were drinking all.

And horror foi- ggg ! gee ! (I Cried) she tacks no more !

lows : for can it
^

be a ship, that Hither to work US weal

;

H ithoixt wind or Without a breeze, without a tide,

tide? Qu„ „+«„;!,'„„ -n.,;+i. ,.v^„,'^l^+ l-^^l |She steadies with upright keel

The western wave was all a flame.

The day was Avcllnigh done.

Almost upon the western wave

Rested the broad bright sun;

When that strange shape drove suddenly

Betwixt us and the sun. *•

It seemetli liitn j\^n(j straight tlie sun was flecked with bars,
Imt the skeleton

, -,^ , i
of a ship. (Heaven s Mother send us grace !)

As if through a dungeon-grate he peered

With broad and burniiif]: face.

Alas ! (thought I, and my heart beat loud)

How fast she nears and nears !

Are those her sails that glance in the sun.

Like restless gossameres ?
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roiiL'li wliich tlie sun -^"'1 '<» riUs arc

B«'fn n» Imr* on
Arc those her ril)s

Did peer, as throuf^li a grate;

And is that woiuan all her erew ?

Is tliat a Death, and are there two?

Is Deatli that wo. nan's mate ^

Her lips were red, her looks were free,

Her locks were vellow iis gold:

Her skin wjus as white ;us leprosy.

The nightman' Lifi'-in- Death was she,

"Who thicks man's blood with cold.

the fnrc of llif

St-ltiii;^ sun.

Tlic Bpcctrr-

woniaii aiul hrr
di-atli-iiiati-, mill

no olhi-roii Itoard

till- 9kc!cton-8lii|i.

Like M-sscI, like

ca-w !

The naked hulk ah)ngside came,

And the twain were casting dice .

"The game is done ! 1 *ve won, I 'vc won

Quoth she, and whistles thrice.

Dentil, and l.ife-

iii-I>('atli iia>i-

diritl f.ir tlic

»lii|»» rn-w . and
hlif the InlUTi

wiiinctli llir «n-
cjful uianucr.

The sun's rim dips; the >tars rush out: No t«ili,thtwith.

At one stride comes tiie dark; the suu

AVith far-heard whisjx'r, o'er the sea

Off shot the spectre-hark.

We listened and looked .sidi-wiivs up I

' tl

Fear at my heart, as at a euj),

My life-l)loo{l seemed to sip I

The stars were dim, and thick the night,

The steersman's face by his lamp gleamed

white;

From the sails the dew did drip—
Till elond) above the eastern bar

The horned moon, with one bright star

Within the nether tip.

\t the lisin^j of
Mill
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One after an- Qno after one, by the stcar-docrf'ecl moon,
other, -If' -1

loo quick tor groan or sigli,

Each turned his face with a ghastly pang,

And cursed me with his eye.

His shipmates Pour timcs fifty hving men
drop down dead. , . , , , , . ,

(And 1 heard nor sigh nor groan),

"With heavy thump, a lifeless lump,

They dropped do^ATi one by one.

,B,»t Life-in- The souls did from their bodies flv,—
Death begins her
work on the au- They fled to bliss or woe !

cient mariner. » i" i •

,

t iAnd every soul it passed me by

Like the whiz of my cross-bow

!

PART IV.

The wedding- " I FEAR thec, aucicnt mariner I

guest tearctli that T „ ,, , . t ^ t

a spirit is tallying I fear thy skinny hand !

^''"^'' And thou art long and lank and brown,

As is the ribbed sea-sand.

"I fear thee and thy glittering eye.

And thy skiimy hand so brown."
Bnt the ancient j^ar iiot, fear not, thou wedding-guest!
manner assuretli _

' " "
liiuj of iiis bodily This bodv dropt not down.
life, and procecd-
etb to relate liis

bornble penance,
^^i^,^^^ ^^^^^^ ^jj^ ^^U ^j^^j^^

Alone on a wide, wide sea !

And never a saint took pity on

My soul in agony.
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TliP manv mon, so brnuliful! Ur ar,p:..w. th--

erratum of the

And they all dead did lio

:

calm;

And a thousand thousaj

Lived on, and >>c. .II.l T

And a thousand thousand slimy things

I looked upon tlir n>ttlM;r sea, An.l rn^!^Ml tn^t

And drew my eyes away; anJ so man) lie

[ looked ujx)n the rottini? deck,

And fliiTf flic d.'.u] iiuMi lav.

1 lookfii i«) tit'.ivi-n, :iiiti tried to piny;

But or ever a prayer had pushed,

A \»ieked whi.sjX'r came, and made

My iicart as iliy as dust.

I closed niy iids. and kejit them clo.se,

And the balls like pulses l)eat ;

For the sky and the sea, and the sea and

tlie sky,

Im}' like n loml on my we^r>' eye,

And the dead were at mv feet.

The cold sweat melted from their limbs, '
'•'•

• he
Nor n)t nor reck did they

;
,a

The look with which thev looked (u» me '"'^"

Had never passed away.

An orphan's curse wotdtl draff to hell

A spirit fmm on hijrh;

But oh! more horrible than that

Is a curse in a dead man's eve !
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Seven days, seven nights, I saw that

curse,

And vet I could not die.

In his loneliness The mQ-vdnff moon wcut up the sky,
and fixedness he tii-t "

yearneth towards And nOWhcrC did abide
;

the iouineying o rxi i

moon, and till Softlj shc WaS gOlYlg Up,

.^ui'n.^vSsliii''''^^^^
a star or two beside—

move onward ; and everywhere the blue sky helongs to them, and is their

.ippointed rest, and their native country, and tlieir own natural homes,
which they enter unannounced, as lords that are certainly exiKctcd, and
yet there is a silent joy at their arrival.

Her beams bemocked the sultry main,

Like April hoar-frost spread;

But where the ship's huge shadow lay

The charmed water burnt alway,

A still and awful red.

By the light of Bevond the shadow of the ship
the moon lie be- ^.''11,,

, ,

hokieth God's I watclicd the watei'-snakcs :

grc7calm.^*^'' They movcd in tracks of shining white:

And when they reared, the elfish light

Fell off in hoary flakes.

AVithin the shadow of the ship

I watched their rich attire :

Blue, glossy-green, and velvet-black.

They coiled and swam ; and every track

Was a flash of golden fire.

E\wils"''0 I'.'^PPy living things! no tongue

Their beauty might declare :
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A spring' of love {^u^iu'cl from my heart,

And 1 l)ltsseil lliciii unaware: He blewfth them
. . ill Ins Iji-art.

iSurc my kind saint took i)ity on me,

And 1 blessed them unaware.

The selfsame moment 1 could i)ray

And from my neck so free

The albatross fell olT, and sank

Like lead into the sea.

Thp sp<ll begins

lo brtak.

I'ART V.

SLKEP ! it is a ^^entle thing,

Beloved from pole to pole I

To Mary Quccu the praise be f^ivcu !

She sent the gentle sleep from heaven,

That slid into mv soul.

The silly buekets on the deek,

That \\nd so lonij n-mained,

Bv gr»<T of thi*

lioly Mother, the— nru'iil iiiartnrr

I dreamt that thev were Idled with dew ; >» rrfrx-.hcU w.th
* nun.

And when 1 awoke, it mined.

Mv lijis were wet, my throat was eold.

My garments all were dank
;

Sure I had drunken in my dreams,

And still mv bodv dnmk.

I moved, and eoulil not feel my limbs

I was so light — almost

I thought that 1 had died in sleep,

And was a blessed glejst.
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He iieaieth ^Yid sooii I licai'd a roarinf' wind :

sounds and seeth

strange sights It did iiot coiiic aiiear
;

fu'thTsky°aud"^ ^^^^ "^^'itli its souiid it shook the sails,

the element. '^^^^^ ^y^^,Q gO |1^^ ^^^[ S^re.

The upper air burst into life !

And a hundred fire-flags sheen.

To and fro they were liurried about

!

And to and fro, and in and out,

The wan stars danced between.

And the coming wind did roar more loud,

And the sails did sigh like sedge
;

And the rain poured down from one black

cloud

;

The moon Avas at its edge.

The thick black cloud was cleft, and still

The moon was at its side

:

Like waters shot from some liigh crag,

The lightning fell with never a jag,

A river steep and wide.

The bodies of the The loud wind never reached the ship,
sliip's crew are

^ i i

inspired, and the ICt HOW the ship mOVCQ Oil 1

ship moves on;
j^^^^^^^^i^ ^lic lightning and the moon

Tlie dead men gave a groan.

They groaned, they stirred, they all up-

rose.

Nor spake, nor moved their eyes;

It had been strange, even in a dream,

To have seen those dead men rise.
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The helmsman stcervd, tlie sliij) movt'd on
;

Yet never a breeze up blow,

The mariners all 'pan work tlie roj)os,

Where they were wont to do;

Tliey raised thrir lind)s like lifeless tools,

—

We were a ghu>tly erew.

The bmly of my l)rother's son

Stwxl by me, knee to knee

;

The b(Kly and 1 pulled at one rojxj,

But he said naught to uw.

"I fear thee, aneient marinrr !

"

B«- calm, thou weddini^-ijuest ! D:!-; '/.^..'J-^.^

'Twas not those souls that tied in pain, n-r i.> .1.. n.on.. of

.

' mrtli or inuidlc

Which to their corses came iu;:iin, mr, imi i.y a

Hut a troop of spirits blest : nn.-. 1 .i.int*.

.. ii! a..«i, i.v the

1
. 1 I 11 11- i'i\ »••<: liiK of the

Tor when it dawned — thry dropprd their guanlian wunt.

arms,

And clustered mund thi* mast
;

Sweet sounds rose slowly throuixh their

mouths.

And fmm their bcHlies passed.

An)und. around, tlew each sweet sound,

Then dart<*d to thr sun ;

Slowly the sounds came baek atjain,

Now mixed, now one bv one.

Stnnetimes. a-dnnjpinir fn>m the sky.

I heard the skylark sing ;
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Sometimes all little birds that are,

How tliey seemed to fill the sea and air

With their sweet jargoning !

And now 't was like all instruments,

Now like a lonely flute
;

And now it is an angel's song,

That makes the heavens be mute.

It ceased
;
yet still the sails made on

A pleasant noise till noon,

A noise like of a hidden brook

In the leafy month of June,

That to the sleeping woods all night

Singeth a quiet tune.

Till noon we quietly sailed on,

Yet never a breeze did breathe :

Slowly and smootldy went the ship,

Moved onward from beneath.

Tlie lonesome Under the keel, nine fathom deep,
spirit from the _,

- 1 i j p •
j. i

south pole carries Trom the land 01 nnst and snow,

as\t'lintin*"''The spirit slid; and it was he

obedience to the Tj^at made the ship to go.
nii^elic troop, but

, i /• ^ i •

still requireth The sails at uoou Icft OH thcir tune,
^^^°^^^^ •

^nd the ship stood still also.

The sun, right up above the mast,

Had fixed her to the ocean

;

But in a minute she 'gan stir
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With u short uiica.sy motion —
Backwards and forwards half k-r knigtli

Witli a short iiiicasv motion.

Thou Hkr a pawing liorsc let j^o,

She made a sudden bound :

It Uuni,' the hh)od into my licad,

And 1 tVll down in a swound.

How h)ni,' in that same lit 1 lay

1 have not to declare ;

But ere my liviui,' life retiinied,

I heard and in my soul disciTued

Two voices in tiie air:

" U it he y
" quoth one, " is

man ?

Wy him wiio died on cross,

AVitJj his cruel l)ow he laid full low

The harndess albatross.

this th

Tlic polar spirit's

fl'lloW-drtMllUll'.

tin- in\isil)lc iii-

liahitniita <»f ttu*

elt'iiu-nt, take part

in Ills wn>njr

;

anil two of ihiin

R'lati', onr to the

other, that ]»cn-

anre lonjr ami
heavy for the an-

ricnt manner
* liath he«-n neronl-

eil to the iwilar

spirit, who re-

turnrth Duulh-

ward.

"The si)irit wlio l)idetli by liimself

In the land of mist and snow.

He loved the bird that loved the man

Who shot him \\!'h hi-^ b .w."

The other was a sufier voice,

As soft lus honey-dew -.

Quoth be, "The man hath i^cnaucc done

And penance more will d«)."
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PART VI.

FIRST VOICE.

But tell me, tell me! speak again,

Thy soft response renewing—
What makes that ship drive on so fasti

What is the ocean doing?

SECOND VOICE.

Still as a slave before his lord,

The ocean hath no blast

;

His great bright eye most silently

Up to the moon is cast—

If he may know which way to go

;

Tor she guides him smooth or grim.

See, brother, see ! how graciously

She looketh down on him.

The mariner hath
FIRST VOICE.

been cast into a t^,, ,. ji-i* rj.
trance ; for the But why drivcs Oil that sliip SO last,

SeihTeves- Without or wave or wind?
sel to drive nortli-

ward faster tlian cTPrnKT. vn^rv
human life could SECOND \0ICE.

endure.
.

The air is cut away betore,

And closes from behind.

Ely, brother, fly ! more high, more high

Or we shall be belated:

For slow and slow that ship will go.

When the mariner's trance is abated.
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1 woke, and we were sailiii"r ou The supcrnatunii

,

° motion 13 retard-

As 111 a gentle WeatllCr-. ed; the mariner
,rp • 1 i 1 1 i ii awakes, and his
i M-as night, cahu iiiglit, the moon was pmance begins

high

;

^»'''^*'-

The dead men stood together.

All stood together on the deck,

For a charnel-duugeon fitter:

All fixed ou me tiieir stony eyes,

Tliat in the moon did glitter.

The pang, the curse, with which they died,

Had never passed away:

I could not draw my eyes from theirs,

Nor turn them up to pray.

And now this spell was snapt : once more T'i'*.<'"rae is finally

I viewed the ocean green.

And looked far forth, yet little saw

Of what had else been seen—

Like one, that on a lonesome road

Doth walk in fear and dread,

And having once turned round walks ou.

And turns no more his head

;

Because he knows a frightful fiend

Doth close behind him tread.

But soon there breathed a wind on me,

Nor sound nor motion made

:

Its path was not upon the sea,

In ripple or in shade.
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It raised my hair, it fanned my cheek

Like a meadow-gale of spring—
It mingled strangely with my fears,

Yet it felt like a welcoming.

Swiftly, swiftly flew the ship.

Yet she sailed softly too :

Sweetly, sweetly- blew the breeze—
On me alone it blew.

And the ancient Qh ! dream of iov ! is this indeed
mariner beliold- , , ^ t
eth his native The lighthouse top 1 sce ?

country.
j^ ^^^.^ ^^^^ |^. ^j P -^ ^^^^ ^^^^

j. -^.j, p

Is this mine own countree ?

We drifted o'er the harbor bar,

And I with sobs did pray—
O let me be awake, my God

!

Or let me sleep alway.

Tlie harbor-bay was clear as glass.

So smoothly it was strewn !

And on the bay the moonlight lay.

And the shadow of the moon.

The rock shone bright, the kirk no less

That stands above the rock:

The moonlight steeped in silentness

The steady weathercock.

Tlie angelic spir- And the bay was white witli silent light,
its leave the dead „.,, . . „

.

,

bodies, Till, rising Irom the same.
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Full many sliapes tliat sliiulows were,

In crimson colors came.

A little distance from the prow And appear in
' tluir own lurois

Those crimson shadows were: ofligbt.

I turned my eyes upon the deck—
Christ ! what saw I there

!

Each corse lay Hat, lifeless and iLit

;

And, by the holy rood!

A njan all light, a serai)h-maii,

On every corse there stood.

This seraph hand, each waved his hand:

It was a heavenly sii;ht

!

They stood as sijj^nals to the lantl.

Each one a lovely light;

This seraph band, each waved his hand,

No voice did they impart -

No voice ; but oh ! the silence sank

Like music on my heart.

liut soon I heard the dash of oars,

1 heard the piU)t's cheer;

My head was turned j)erforee away,

And I saw a boat appear.

The pilot and the pilot's boy,

I heard them coming fast :

Dear Lord in heaven ! it was a joy

The dead men could not bla>t.
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I saw a third— I heard his voice

:

It is the hermit good

!

He siiigeth loud his godly hymus

That he makes in the wood.

He '11 shrive my soul, he '11 wash away

The albatross's blood.

PART VII.

Theiiermitof This hermit good lives iu that wood

"VVliich slopes down to the sea.

How loudly his sweet voice he rears

!

He loves to talk with mariiieres

That come from a far couiitree.

He kneels at morn and noon and eve—
He hath a cushion plump

:

It is the moss that wholly hides

The rotted old oak-stump.

The skiif-boat neared ; I heard them talk

:

" Why, this is strange, I trow !

• '\'Vliere are those lights so many and fair,

That sisrnal made but now?"

Approacheth the " Strange, by my faith !" the hermit said—
ship with Mon- ,,.,?, , 1 ,

der. And they answer not our cheer

!

The planks look warped ! and see those sails,

How thin they are and sere !

I never saw aught like to them.

Unless perchance it were
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"Brown skeletons of leaves that lac:

My forest-brook, aloiii,'

;

AVlien the ivv-tod is heavy with snow,

And the owlet whooy)s to the wolf below,

That eats the she-woll's young."

^" Dear Lord! it hatli a liciidisli look,"

The pilot made reply,

" I am a-feared "— "Push on, push on I"

Said the hermit cheerily.

The boat came closer to the ship,

But I nor spake nor stirred
;

The boat came close beneath the ship.

And straight a sound was iieard.

Under the water it rumlded on, Tlir ship suddcn-

, ,
Ij- smkclh.

Stdl louder and more dread:

It reached the ship, it sj)lit the bay

;

The ship went down like h'ad.

Stunned bv that loud and dreadful souml, ^'"' ""'"''"\"""'-

^

' ' incr IS Mvril in

Which sky and ocean smote, the pilot's boat

Like one that hath lictn srvrn days

dn)wne(l.

My body lay alloat
;

lint, swift as dreams, myself I found

Within tlie pilot's boat.

Upon the whirl, where sank the ship.

The boat spun round and n)und ;

And all was still, save that the hill

Was telling of tiie sound.
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I moved my lips, — the pilot shrieked,

And fell down in a fit;

The holy hermit raised his eyes.

And prayed where he did sit.

I took the oars : the pilot's boy,

Who now doth crazy go.

Laughed loud and long, and all the while

His eyes went to and fro.

"Ha! ha!" quoth he, "full plain I see,

The Devil knows how to row."

And now, all in my own countrce,

I stood on the firm land

!

The hermit stepped forth from the boat.

And scarcelv he could stand.

Tiie ancient maii- "0, shrive me, shnvc me, holy man!"
ner earnestly en-

, i i • i

treateth the'her- The hermit crosscd his brow.

aliV'^hVpen'ance '
" Say quick," quoth he, "I bid thee say,

hinf
^''"''''' What manner of man art thou?"

Forthwith this frame of mine was A\Tenchcd

With a woful agony.

Which forced me to begin my talc;

And then it left me free.

And ever and Since then, at an uncertain hour,

anon throughout That agonv rcturns :

his future lile an .^^ -^

i
• , i i

afiony constrain- And till my ghastly talc IS told,
pth liini to travel „i • i j.' u^ • '

i.

from land to land, This heart Within me burns.
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I pass, like night, from land to land

;

I have strani^e ]K>wcr of siktcIi
;

That moment that his face 1 see,

I know the man that must hear mc :

To him my tale I teach.

What loud uproar bursts from that door I

The wedding-irucsts arc there :

But in the garden bower the bride

Anil bridemaids siuging are:

And hark ! the little vesi)er bell.

Which biddelh me to prayer!

O wedding-guest ! this soul hath been

Alone on a wide wide sea :

So lonely 't was, that God himself

Scarce seemed there to be.

O, sweeter than the marriage-feast,

*T is sweeter far to me,

To walk tngctiier to the kirk,

"With a goodly comiKiny !
—

T«) walk together to the kirk,

And all together pniy.

While each to his great Father iM^ndn,

Old men, and Iwibes, and loving friends,

And youths and maidens g:iy !

And to tmrh, by Farewell, farewell! but this I tell
iiM own rxaiiipic, ,.

lovr and nxrr- lo tllCC. thoU WcddnuJ-gUCSt 1

JC.T;;™;n.ld""H.- |.n.y.-.l, wH «1,.. lovHl, well

•nd loviUi.
j{.,,i, ||,^„ j,|„l lijnl „||,1 l^a^i
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He prayeth best who lovetli best

All things both great and small

;

Eor the dear God who lovcth us,

He made and loveth all.

The mariner, whose eye is bright,

AA'hose beard with age is hoar,

Is gone : and now the wedding-guest

Turned from the bridegroom's door.

He went Uke one that hath been stunned,

And is of sense forlorn;

A sadder and a wiser man

He rose the morrow morn.

Samuel Taylor Coleridye.

THE FLYING DUTCHMAN.

LONG time ago, from Amsterdam a vessel sailed

away, —
As fair a craft as ever flung aside the laughing spray.

Upon the shore were tearful eyes, and searfs were in

the air.

As to her, o'er the Zuyder Zee, went fond adieu and

prayer

;

And brave hearts, yearning shoreward from the out-

ward-going ship,

Telt lingering kisses clinging still to tear-wet check

and lip.

She steered for some far eastern clime, and, as she

skimmed the seas.
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Each tipor mast was hcndinp: like a rod Wforc thr

brcM-zc.

Her captain \va.s a stalwart man, — an iron heart hid

hc-
From childhfMKl's days he lived npf)n the nillint: Zuy-

dcr 7a'C:

He nothinjf feared ujion tiie earth, scarce heaven it.self

he fj'ari'd,

lie woidd have dared and done whatever mortal man

had dared

!

He l(X)ked ahtft, where lii<:h in air tiie |>ennant cut the

hlue,

And every rojx* and sjiar and sail ^v-.v t mf .nl vt,-, ,.,^r

and trne.

lie tnnied him from the swelhng >lie(l to ^^ii/o ujH)n

the shore,

—

Ah I little thontfht the skipi)er then *t would meet his

eye no more

;

He dreamt not that an awful doonj wa.s han^ini^ o'er

his ship.

That Vandenleeken's name would yet make pale the

speaker's lip.

The vessel IxHuuhd mi h. i- « .v and dome •'"! »" -^

went down.

Ere darkness fell, hru.itn tiir wave Imd sunk tin- ili-

tant town.

No nj<»n', no more, yc haple<s crew, shall Holl.inil

meet your eye.

In lingerinjf hope and keen sn.ipense, maid, wife, and

child shall die I
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Away the brave sea-rover speeds, till sea and sky alone

Are round her, as her course she steers across the tor-

rid zone.

Away, until the North Star fades, the Southern Cross

is higli.

And myriad gems of brightest beam are sparkling in

the sky.

The tropic winds are left behind; she nears the Cape

of Storms,

Where awful Tempest ever sits enthroned in wild

alarms

;

Where Ocean in his anger shakes aloft his foamy

crest.

Disdainful of the proudest fleets that ride upon his

breast.

Fierce swells the wind, the rushing wave a deadly chal-

lenge flings.

And from the wrathful Dutchman's throat a wild de-

fiance rings

:

Impotent they to make him swerve, their might he

dares deride,

And straight he holds his onward course, in the teeth

of wind and tide.

Tor days and nights he struggles in the weird, un-

earthly fight.

Ilis brow is bent, his eye is fierce, but looks of deep

affright

Amongst the mariners go round, as hopelessly they

steer

:

They do not dare to murmur, but they whisper what

they fear.
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Tlicir l)lack-])rowrd captain awes tlicm : 'iirath his dark-

ened eye tliey quail,

And ia a grim and sullen mood their bitter fate bewail.

As some ficrec rider ruthless spurs a timid, wavering

liorse,

He drives his sliapelj vessel, and they watch the reck-

less course.

Till once again their skipper's laugh is flung upon the

blast

;

The placid ocean smiles beyond, the dreaded Cape is

passed

!

Then northward o'er the Indian main the barque in

beauty glides
;

A thousand murmuring ri])ples break along her grace-

ful sides

:

The perfumed breezes fill her sails, — her destined port

she nears, —
The captain's brow has lost its frown, the mariners

t'.u'ir fears.

"Land ho!" at length the welcome sound the waicji-

ful sailor sings,

And soon wKliin an Indian bay the siiip ar anchor

swings.

Xot idle then the busy crew : erelong the spacious hold

Is emptied of its western freight, and stored with silk

and gold.

Again the ponderous anchor's weighed; the shore is

left behind,

The snowy sails are bosomed out before the favoring

wind.
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Across tlic warm blue Indian sea the trader southward

hies.

And once again the North Star fades and Austral

beacons rise.

Tor home she steers ! she seems to know and answer

to the word,

And joyous breasts the dancing wave like some fair

ocean bird.

" Por home ! for home ! " the merry crew with glad-

some voices cry.

And e'en the sombre captain has a mild light in his

eye. ^

But once again the Cape draws near, and furious surges

rise

;

And still the daring Dutchman's laugh the hurricane

defies.

But wildly shrieked the tempest ere the scornful sound

had died,

A warning to the daring man to curb liis impious

pride.

A crested mountain struck the bow, and like a frighted

bird

She trembled 'neath the awful shock. Then Vander-

decken heard

A pleading voice within the gale, — his better angel

spoke,

But fled before his scowling look, as mast-high billows

broke

O'er deck and poop and bulwark, till the crew with

terror paled

;
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But Vamlcrdrckrn never flinched, nor 'ncith tlie tliun-

ilers quailed.

"With folded arms and stem-pressed lij)s. d:iik unir-^r in

Ids eye,

ITe answered baek the threatening frown that lowered

o'er the sky.

With fierce impatience in his heart, and sconiful h>ok

of flame,

lie spoke, and thus with impious voice blasphemed

GckI's holy name :
—

"Howl on, ye winds! ye tempests, howl I your niije is

spent in vain :

Despite your streng:th, your fnnvns, your h iti' T '11

ride u|K)n the main.

Drfiance to your idle shrieks ! I '11 hold my ( ii '^cn

path :

I crinj^c not for thy Maker's smile, — I care not for

llis wriili '

"

lie ceased. An :i\vt"id silence fell: tuc t( niixst and the

scu

"Were hushed iu siuUlen stillm-ss hy the Kuler's dread

decree.

The ship was riding motionh*ss within the irithcring

plrM)m
;

The Dutchnian st mhI u|H)n the j>oop an»l hearil his

(InMilful (1 >om.

The hapless crew wru- i»u ihe drek in '•\vi.<>ulir_' t r-

ror prone,

They, too, were hnimu i.i fearful fat*. iu i.ji nd

t)iuuder-tunc
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The judgment words swept o'er the sea: "Outcast,

arraigned, condemned !

Go, toil forever on the deep, by shrieking tempests

liemmed.

No home, no port, no calm, no rest, no gentle favor-

ing breeze,

Sliall ever greet thee. Go, accurst ! and battle with

the seas

!

Go, braggart ! struggle with the storm, nor ever cease

to live.

But bear a milhon times the pangs that death and fear

can give.

Away ! and hide tlij guilty head, a woe to all thy kind

Who ever see thy hopeless strife with ocean and with

wind.

Away, presumptuous worm of earth ! Go teach thy

fellow-worms

The awful fate that waits on him who braves the King

of Storms !

"

'T was o'er. A lurid lightning flash lit up the sea and

sky

Around and o'er the fated craft ; then rose a Availing cry

'From every heart within her, of keen anguish and

despair

;

But mercy was for them no more, — it died away in

air.

Once more the lurid light gleamed out, — the ship was

still at rest.

The crew were standing at their pobts; with arms

across his breast
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Still stood tlic cai)taiii on the ])ooi), but brut ami

(Touohiiif^ now

lie bowed bciuatli tliat fiat dread, and o'er his swarthy

brow

Swept lines oi aiigiiisli, as if he a thousand years of

pain
*

Had lived and sufTered. Then aeross the heavinir,

sullen main

The tempest shrieked triumphant, and the angry waters

hissed

Their vengeful hate against the toy they oftentimes had

kissed.

And ever through the midnight storm ih-.t Iimi^I.^^ .i-.w

must speed

;

Tlicy try to round the Stormy Cape, ))ut never eaii sue-

ceed.

And oft when gales are wildest, and the lightning's

vivid sheen

Flashes back the ocean's anger, still the Phantom Ship

is seen

Ever heading to the soutiiward in the firree tornado's

SWOOj),

With her ghostly crew and canvas, and her captain on

the poop,

Unrelenting, unforgiven ; and 't is said that every word

Of his bhjsphemous defiance still ujuju the i:;i\\c is

heard I

But heaven hel|) the luckless ones to whom the sight

appears, —
The doom of those is sealed near whom tiie ghastly

sailor steers

;
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They '11 never reach their destined port,— they '11 see

their homes no more,—
They who see the Tlyiug Dutchman— never, never

reach the shore

!

John Boijle O'B.eiUy.

A LIFE ON THE OCEAN WAVE.

A
LIFE on the ocean wave,

A home on the rolling deep

;

Where the scattered waters rave,

And the winds their revels keep

!

Like an eagle caged, I pine

On this dull, unchanging shore:

Oh! give me the flashing lirine,

The spray and the tempest's roar!

Once more on the deck I stand,

Of my own swift-gliding craft:

Set sail ! farewell to the land !

The gale follows fair abaft.

Wo shoot through the sparkling foam

Like an ocean-bird set free ;
—

Like the ocean-bird, our home

We'll find far out on the sea.

The land is no longer in view,

The clouds have begun to frown

;

But with a stout vessel and x^rew.

We '11 say, Let tlie storm come down

!
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And tho snii? of our hoarls sliall bo,

Wliilo tlic winds and tlio waters ravp,

A liome on tlir rollinj^ soa !

A life on tlir ocean wave !

Epet Sarfft^t.

NMUT AT SF.A.

THE lovely pnr|»le of the noon's hestouini;

Has vanislied from the waters, where it thing

A royal color, such as penis are throwing

Tyriau or refill ijarnitnre ainoni;.

*T is night, and overhead the sky is gleaming.

Through the slight vapor trembles each dim star
;

I turn away— my heart is sadly dreaming

Of scenes they do not light, of scenes afar.

My friends, my absent friends !

Do you think of me, as 1 think of you ^

By each dark wave around the vessel swee|»iiig,

Farther am I from old dear friends removed ;

Till the lone vigil that I now am keeping,

1 did not know how much you were Indoved.

How many acts of kindness little heed»tl.

Kind looks, kind wonls, rise half rcpmaehful now

Hurried and anxious, my vexed life lias sixTiied,

And memory wears a soft ncru«<ing brow.

My friends, my absent friends

!

Do you think of mc. as I think of you?

Tlie very stars are strangers, as T catch thcnj

Athwart the shadowy sails that swell above;
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I cannot hope tliat other eyes will watcli tliem

At the same moment Avith a mutual love.

They shine not there, as here they now are shining

The very hours are changed.— Ah, do ye sleep ?

O'er each home pillow midnight is declining—
May some kind dream at least my image keep!

My friends, my absent friends !

Do you think of me, as I think of you ?

Yesterday has a charm, To-day could never

Fling o'er the mind, which knows not till it

How it turns back with tenderest endeavor

To fix the past within the heart of hearts.

Absence is full of memory, it teaches

The value of all old familiar things;

The strengthener of affection, while it reaches

O'er the dark parting, with an angel's wings.

My friends, my absent friends !

Do vou think of me, as I think of you?

parts

The world, with one vast element omitted —
Man's own especial element, the earth;

Yet, o'er the waters is his rule transmitted

By that great knowledge whence has power its birth.

How oft on some strange loveliness while gazing,

Have I wished for you— beautiful as new,

The purple waves like some wild army raising

Their snowy banners as the ship cuts through.

My friends, my absent friends

!

Do you think of me, as I tliink of you?
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Bearing upon its wings the hues of morning,

Up springs the flying-fish like life's false joy,

Which of the sunshine asks that frail adorning

Whose very liglit is fated to destroy.

Ah, so doth genius on its rainbow pinion

Spring from the depths of an unkindly world

;

So spring sweet fancies from the heart's dominion —
Too soon in death the scorclied-up wing is furled.

My friends, my absent friend

Whate'er I see is linked with thoughts of you.

No life is in the air. but in Ihe waters

Arc creatures, huge and terrible and strong;

The swordfish and the shark ])ursue their slaughters,

War universal reigns these depths along.

Like some new island in the ocean springing.

Floats on the surface some gigantic whale,

From its vast head a silver fountain flinging.

Bright as the fountain in a fairy tale.

My friends, my absent friends I

T ri'id sneh fairy legemls while with you.

Liglit is ainiil the gloomy canvas spreading,

The moon is wliit<Miing the dusky .sails,

From tlie thiek bank of clouds she masters, slicdding

The softest influence that o'er night prevails.

Pale is she like a young queen pale witii splendor.

Haunted with passionate thoughts too fond, too deeji

;

The very glory that she weai-s is tender.

The very eyes tliat watch her beauty fain would

weep.
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My friends, my absent friends !

Do you tliink of me, as I think of you ?

Sunshine is ever cheerful, when tlie morning

Wakens the world with cloud-dispelling eyes

;

The spirits mount to glad endeavor, scorning

What toil upon a path so sunny lies.

Sunshine and hope are comrades, and their weather

Calls into life an energy like Sjjring's
;

But memory and moonhght go together,

Reflected in the light that either brings.

My friends, my absent friends !

Do you think of me, then ? I tliink of you.

The busy deck is hushed, no sounds are waking

But the watch pacing silently and slow;

The waves against the sides incessant breakuig,

And rope and canvas swaying to and fro.

The topmast sail, it seems like some dim pinnacle

Cresting a shadowy tower amid the air;

Wliile red and fitful gleams come from the binnacle.

The only light on board to guide us— where?

My friends, my absent friends !

Par from my native land, and far from you.

On one side of the ship, the moonbeam's sliimmer

In luminous vibrations sweeps the sea,

But where the shadow falls, a strange, pale glimmer

Seems, glowworm like, amid the waves to be.

All that the spirit keeps of thought and feeling

Takes visionary hues from such an hour

;
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But while some fantasy is oVr r.ir steal incr,

I start— remembrance has a keener power

:

My friends, my absent friends !

From the fair dream I start to tliink. of you.

A dusk, line in the moonlip^ht— I discover

What all day lonj^ I vainly sought to catch
;

Or is it but the varyini; clouds that jjover

Thick in the air, to mock the eyes that watch ?

No; well the sailor knows eack speek, apiK'aring,

Upon the tossing waves, the far-off strand

;

To that dark line our eager ship is steering.

Her voyage doue — to-morrow we shall land.

Letitia Elizabeth Landon.

A HYMN OF Tin: SKA.

rpilE sea is mighty, but a mightier sways
-L His restless billows. Thou, whose hands have

scoo|>ed

llis ])ound!ess gulfs and l)uilt his shore, thy breath,

That moved, in the beginning o'er his face,

Moves o'er it evermore. Tiie obedient waves

To it.s strong motion roll, and rise and fall.

Still from that reabn of niin thy cloud goes ujj.

As at the first, to wat«'r the great earth.

Ami keej) her valleys green. A iinndred realms

Wat eh its broad shadow warping on the wind.

Ami in the dropping shower with gladness hear

Thy promise of the harvest . I liM>k forth
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Over the boTiiidless blue, where joyously

The bright crests of inuumerable waves

Glance to the sun at once, as when the hands

Of a great multitude are upward flung

In acclamation. I behold the ships

Gliding from cape to cape, from isle to isle,

Or stemmmg toward far lands, or hastening home

From the Old World. It is thy friendly breeze

That bears them, with the riches of the land.

And treasure of dear lives, till, in the port,

The shoutmg seaman climbs and furls the sail.

But who shall bide thy tempest, who shall face

The blast that wakes the fury of the sea 'r*

O God! thy justice makes the world turn pale.

When on the armed fleet, that royally

Bears down tlie surges, carrying war, to smite

Some city, or invade some thoughtless reahn.

Descends the fierce tornado. The vast hulks

Are whirled like chaff upon the waves ; the sails

riy, rent like webs of gossamer; the masts

Are snapped asunder; downward from the decks.

Downward arc slung, into the fathomless gulf.

Their cruel engmes; and their liosts, arrayed

In trappings of the battle-field, are whelmed

By whirlpools, or dashed dead upon the rocks.

Then stand the nations still with awe, and pause

A moment from the bloody work of war.

These restless surges eat away the shores

Of earth's old continents ;. the fertile plain
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Welters in sliallows, lieaillaiuls criiinl)lf down.

And the tide drifts the sen-sand in the streets

Of tlie drowned eity. Thou, meanwhile, afar

In the green chand)ers of the middle sea,

AVhere broadest s|)read the waters, and the line

Sinks deepest, while no eye bchohls thy work,

Creator! thou dost tcaeh the coral Morni

To lay his nn'irhty reefs. From ai^e to aj^e

lie huihis beneath the watei-s, till, at la.st.

His bulwarks ovcrtoj) the brine, and eheek

Tiic h)n«^ wave rolling from the southern pole

To break upon Japan. Thou bidd'st the fires,

That smoulder under oecan, heave on high

The new-made mountains, and u|)lift their peaks,

A plaee of refuge for the storm-driven bird.

The birds and wafting billows j)lant the rifts

With herb and tree ; sweet fotintains gush ; sweet airs

Kipple the living lakes that, fringed with flowers.

Are gathered in the hollows. Thou dost look

On thy ereation, and ))n)nr)unee it good.

Its valleys, glorious with their summer green.

Praise thee in silent beauty, and its Moods.

Swept by the murmuring winds of oeean. join

The murmuring shores in a |)erpetual hymn.

n'illiam CitUrn lin/anf.

THE SHIPWRECK.

BT T list I a low and moaning sound

At distance heard, like a s|>irit's song,

And now it reigns above, around,
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As if it called the sliip' along.

The moon is sunk ; and a clouded gray

Declares that her course is run,

And, like a god who brings the day.

Up mounts the glorious sun.

Soon as his light has warmed the seas,

From the parting cloud fresh blows the breeze

;

And that is the spirit whose Avell-known song

Makes the vessel to sail in joy along.

'No fears hath she ;— her giant form

O'er wrathful surge, through blackening storm.

Majestically calm would go

Mid the deep darkness white as snow !

But gently now the small waves glide

Like playful lambs o'er a mountam's side.

So stately her bearing, so proud her an-ay,

The main she will traverse for ever and aye.

Many ports will exult at the gleam of her mast !

—
Hush ! hush ! thou vain dreamer ! this hour is her last.

Five hundred souls in one instant of dread

Are liurried o'er the deck

;

And fast the miserable ship

Becomes a lifeless wreck.

Her keel hath struck on a hidden rock.

Her planks are torn asunder.

And down come her masts with a reeling shock,

And a hideous crash like thunder.

Her sails are draggled in the brine

That gladdened late the skies.

And her pendant that kissed the fair moonshine

Down many a fathom lies.
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Tier beauteous bides, ulujse rainbow hues

Gleamed sollly from below,

And flung a warm and sunny flush

O'er the wreatiis of niurmurin'i: snow.

To the coral roeks are hurrviiig down

To sleep amid colors as brij^^ht as their own.

O, many a dream was in the ship

An hour before her death
;

And sights of home with sighs disturbed

The sleepers' long-drawn breath.

Instead of the murmur of the sea

The sailor heard the humming tree

Aiive through all its leaves,

The hum of the spreading sycamore

Tiiat grows before his eottagr-door,

And the swallow's song in the caves.

His arms cuelo.sed a blooming boy,

Who listened with tears of sorrow and joy

To the dangers his father had pjissed

;

And his wife, —by turns she wept and smiled.

As she looked on the father of her child

Heturned to her heart at last.

—

He wakes at the vessel's sudden n>ll,

Aud the rush of waters is in his soul.

A>tounded the reeling deek he parts,

Mid hurrying f«>rms and gha.stly faces; —
The whole shiji's cn'w are there !

Wailings artjund and overhead,

Ih-ave spirit.s stu|>cli'.Ml or dead,

Aud madness and desiuiir.
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Leave not the wreck, thou cruel boat

!

While yet 'tis thine to save,

And angel-hands will bid thee float

Uninjured o'er the wave,

Though whirlpools yawn across thy way,

And storms, impatient for their prey.

Around thee fiercely rave !

Vain all the prayers of pleading eyes.

Of outcry loud and humble sighs,

Hands clasped, or wildly tossed on high

To bless or curse in agony !

Despair and resignation vain

!

Away like a strong-winged bird she flies.

That heeds not human miseries.

And far off in the sunshine dies

Like a wave of the restless main

!

Hush ! hush ! Ye wretches left behind !

Silence becomes the brave, resigned

To unexpected doom.

* * *

Tsow is the ocean's bosom bare,

Unbroken as the floating air

;

The ship hath melted quite away,

Like a struggling dream at break of day.

No image meets my wandering eye

But the new-risen sun, and the sunny sky.

Though the night-shades are gone, yet a vapor dull

Bedims the waves so beautiful;

IVhile a low and melancholy moan
Mourns for the glory that hath flown.

John Wilson.
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TlIK SllIPWUKiK.

'rp WAS twiliu'lit, for tlio sunless day wont down
*- Over the wastt* of waters; like a veil,

Wliieli, if withdrawn, would l)ut disclose the frown

Of one who hates us, so the nijfht mxs shown,

And ^'rinily darkled o'er their faees pah-.

And h()|)eless eyes, whieh o'er the deep alone

Cla/ed dim and desolate; twelve days had Fear

lieen their familiar, and now Death was here.

At half past eiirht o'eloek, booms, heneoops, spars.

And all thing's, for a ehanee, hail Ix-en cast loose.

That still could keep afloat the struijj^linp tars.

For yet they stnive, altluuii^'h of no ijreat use :

Th.^rc was no liu'ht in heaven hut a few stai-s ;

The boats put olT o't-remwded with their en*ws
;

She ^ve a heel, and then a lundi to |>ort.

Ami, going down head-forcniost, — sunk, in short.

Then n)se from sea to sky the Mild farewell I

Then shrieked {\\v timid, and st<MKl still the brave

Then .sonu' leaiM'd (jverboanl with tlrradfid yell,

As enijer to antieipate their ijnive ;

And the .sea yawned around Iwr like a hell.

And down she sucked with her the whirling wave

Tiike one who i,'n»pples with his enemy.

And strives to stmni^le him lx*forc he die.
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And first one universal sliriek tliere ruslied,

Louder tliau tlie loud ocean, like a crasli

Of echoing tliunder ; and then all was hushed,

Save the yfild. wind and the remorseless dash

Of Inllows ; but at intervals there gushed,

Accompanied with a convulsive splash,

A soUtary shriek— the bubbling cry

Of some strong swimmer in his agony.

Lord BJ/roil.

THE WATER-SPOUT.

O'ER the smooth bosom of the faithless tides,

Propelled by flattering gales, the vessel glides

Rodmond, exulting, felt the auspicious wind.

And by a mystic charm its aim confined.

The thouglits of home that o'er his fancy roll,

With trembling joy dilate Palemon's soul;

Hope Kfts his heart, before whose vivid ray

Distress recedes, and danger melts away.

Tall Ida's summit now more distant grew,

jind Jove's high hill was rising to the view

;

Wlien on the larboard quarter they descry

A liquid column towering shoot on high

;

The foaming base the angry Avhirlwinds sweep.

Where curling billows rouse the fearful deep:

Still round and round the fliud vortex flies.

Diffusing briny vapors o'er the skies.

This vast phenomenon, whose lofty head,

In heaven immersed, embracing clouds o'erspread,
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lu spiml motion lirxt, as seamen deem,

Swells, wlieii the niging Avliirlwind sweeps the stream.

The swift volution, and tiie enormous tniin,

Let sages versed in nature's lore explain.

Tlic horrid apparition still draws ni-^'li,

And white witii foam the whirling billows fly.

Tiic guns were primed ; the vessel northward veers,

Till her bhick battery on tlic column bears

:

Tlie nitre fired, and, wliile the dreadful sound

Convulsive shook the slumbering air around,

The watery volume, trembling to tlie sky.

Burst down, a dreadful deluge, fnim on higli !

The expanding ocean trembled as it fell.

And felt with swift recoil lier surges swell

;

]iut soon, this transient undulation o'er,

The sea subsides, the whirlwinds nige no more.

AVhile southward now the increasing breezes veer,

Dark clouds incumbent on their wings appear;

Ahead they see the consecnited grove

Of Cyi)rus, sacred once to Cretan Jove.

The. shij) beneatii her h)ny j)ressure reels.

And to the freshening gale still deeper iieels.

Jfilliam Falconer.

SIR IIl'MPHREY GILBERT.

SOUTHWARD with fleet of ice

Sailed the eoi>air Di'ath
;

Wild and fast blew tiie bla?iH

Aiid the east -wind was his breatli.
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His lordly sliips of ice

Glisten in the sun

;

On each side, like pennons wide,

riasliing crystal streamlets run.

His sails of white sea-mist

Dripped with silver rain

;

But where he passed there were cast

Leaden shadows o'er the main.

Eastward from Campohello

Sir Humphrey Gilbert sailed;

Three days or more seaward he bore,

Then, alas ! the land-wind failed.

Alas ! the land-wind failed,

And ice-cold grew the night;

And nevermore, on sea or shore.

Should Sir Humphrey see the light.

He sat upon the deck,

The Book was in his hand
;

" Do not fear ! Heaven is as near,"

He said, " by water as by land !

"

In the first watch of the night,

"Without a signal's sound,

Out of the sea, mysteriously.

The fleet of Death rose all around.

The moon and the evening star

Were hanging in the shrouds;
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Every mast, as it jKussrd,

Seemed to nikc the passing clouds.

Tliey grappled with their ])nzc,

At midnight black and cold !

As of a rock was the shock
;

Heavily the ground-swell rolled.

Southwai*d through day and dark,

They drift in close emhniee,

With mist and rain, o'er the o\icn main;

Yet there seems no change of place.

Southward, forever southward.

They drift thnjugh dark and day ;

And like a dream, in the (iulf Stream

Sinking, vanish all away.

Henry il'adsicorth iMnofflhic.

KANK

DIED FEIIHI AllV Ifl. 1H:.7.

ALOFT u|K)n nn old basaltic emir.

Which. seal|M»d by k«'en winds ihrit defend the Pole,

CJazes with dead face on the s«';uh that ndl

Around the .secret of tiie mystic zone,

A mighty nation's star-bespangletl flag

Flutters nlone.

And underneath. u|k»u the lifeless front

Of that drear clilT a simple name is traced;

Fit tyi>e of hiui who. t'nmishing and guuut,
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But witli a rocky purpose iu liis soul,

Breasted the gathering sno^YS,

Clung to the drifting floes,

By want beleaguered, and by winter chased,

Seeking the brotlier lost amid that frozen waste.

Not many months ago we greeted him.

Crowned with the icy honors of the North,

Across the land his hard-won fame went forth.

And Maine's deep woods were shaken liinl) by limb.

His own mild Keystone State, sedate and prim,

Burst from decorous quiet as he came.

Hot Southern lips, with eloquence aflame,

Sounded his triumph. Texas, wild and grim.

Proffered its homy hand. The large-lunged West,

From out his giant breast.

Yelled its frank welcome. And from main to main,

Jubilant to the sky,

Thundered the mighty cry,

Honor to Kane !

In vain,— in vain beneath his feet we flung

Tlie reddening roses ! All in vain we poured

The golden wine, and round the sliining board

Sent the toast circling, till the rafters rung

With the thrice-tripled honors of the feast

!

Scarce the buds wilted and the voices ceased

Ere the pure light that sparkled in his eyes.

Bright as auroral fires in Southern skies,

Taded and faded ! And the brave young lieart

That the relentless Arctic winds had robbed
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Of all its vital heat, in that long quest

For tiie loi>t caj)taiii, now within hia breast

More and more faintly throhbcd.

His was the victory; hut a^i his f^rasp

Closed on the laurel erown with eager clasp,

Death launched a whistling dart

;

And ere the thunders of applause were done
His bright eyes closed forever on the sun !

Too late, —too late the spL-ndid prize he won
In the Olympic race of Science and of Art .'

Like to some shattered berg that, pale and lone,

Diifts from tlic white North to a Tropic zone,

And in the burning day

Wastes jH'ak by j)cak away.

Till on some rosy even

It dies with sunlight blessing it ; so he

Tranquilly lloatcd to a Southern sea.

And melted into heaven !

lie needs no tears who lived a noble life !

We Mill jiot weep for him who died so well;

But we will gather round the hearth, and tell

The stor>' of his strife :

Such hom.'igi" suits him well.

Better than funcnd |M)m|) or |)jissing bell !

W hat tale of peril and self-sacrifice !

I'risoncd amid the fastnesses of ice.

With hunger howling o'er the waste's of snow '

Night lengthening into months; the ravenous Hoc
Crunching the ma^ssive ships, as the white bear
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Crmiclies liis prey. The iusufficieut sliare

Of loathsome food;

The lethargy of fainme ; the despair

Urging to labor, nervelessly pursued

;

Toil doue with skinny arms, and faces hued

Like palUd masks, while dolefully behind

Glimmered the fading embers of a mind

!

That awful hour, when through the prostrate band

Delirium stalked, laying his burning hand

Upon the ghastly foreheads of the crew

;

The whispers of rebellion, faint and few

At first, but deepening ever till they grew

Into black thoughts of murder,— such the throng

Of horrors bound the hero. High the song

Should be that hymns the noble part he played

!

Sinking liimself, yet ministering aid

To all around him. By a mighty will

Living defiant of the wants that kill.

Because his death would seal his comrades' fate

;

Cheering with ceaseless and inventive skill

Those polar waters, dark and desolate.

Equal to every trial, every fate,

He stands, until spring, tardy with relief.

Unlocks the icy gate.

And the pale prisoners thread the world once more

To the steep cliffs of Greenland's pastoral shore

^ Bearing their dying chief !

Time was when he should gain his spurs of gold

From royal hands, who wooed the knightly state

;

The knell of old formalities is tolled,
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And tlie world's kiiii,'lits arc now self-consccnitc.

No grander episode dotli chivalry hold

In all its annals, bark to Cliarleniacjne,

Than that lone vic^il of unceasinc^ pain,

Faitiifully kept tiirouijh huiiiror and thron.cjh cold.

By the good Christian knight, Elisha Kane !

Fitz-James O^Brien.

RKEriNG TOPSAILS.

A XOBLE sport and my delight—
Tliat reefing topsails ! just to make all ritrht,

Ere the wind fresluMis to a gale at night.

See ! clambering nimbly up the shrouds.

Go, thick as bees, the sailor-crowds;

The smartest for the post of honor vie

That weather yard-arm pointing to the sky:

They gather at the topma-st-hcad.

And dark against the darkling cl')ud

Sidling along the foot-ropes spread

;

Dim figures o'er the yard-arm bowed,

How with the furious sail, a glorious sight,

Up in the darkness of the sky they fight !

While by the fierce encounter troubled

The heavy j)itching of the shij) is doubled ;

The big sail's swelling, surging volumes, full

Of wind, the strong recf-tackic half restrains;

And like some lasso-tanglcd bull

Checked in its mid career of savage might

O'er far La Plata's |)lains,

It raves and tugs and plunges to get free.
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And flaps and bellows in its agony

!

But slowly yielding to its scarce-seen foes

Faint and more faint its frenzied struggling grows

;

Till, by its frantic rage at lengtli

Exhausted, like that desert-ranger's strength,

Silent and still, it seems to shrink and close

;

Then, tight comprest, the reef-points firmly tied,

Down to the deck again the sailors glide;

And easier now, with calm concentred force,

The ship bounds forward on her lightened course.

Alfred Domett.

THE SHIPWRECK.

IN deep blue sky the sun is bright;

The port some few miles off in sight;

The pleasant sea's subsiding swell

Of gales for days gone by may tell,

But on the bar no breaker white,

Only as yet a heavier roll

Denotes where lurks that dangerous shoal.

Alert with lead and chart and glass,

The pilot seeks the well-known pass;

All his familiar marks in vicAV

Together brought, distinct and true.

Erelong the tide's decreasing stream

Chafes at the nearer bank beneath;

The sea's dark face begins to gleam

(Like tiger roused that shows his teeth)

With many a white foam-streak and seam :

Still should the passage, though more rough,
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Il;ivo (Icjitli of walor, width nioncrh.

But why, thoui,'Ii fair the wind and filled

The sails, thouirii masts and corda^* strain,

AVhy hangs, as by enchantment stilled,

The ship unmoving ? All in vain

Tiic helm is forced hard down ; 't is j)lain

Tlic shoal lias shifted, and the ship

Has touched, but o'er its tail, may slip

:

She strains,— she moves, — a monient's bound,

She makes ahead, — then strikes again

With greater force the hanler ground.

She broaches to, her broad.side black

Full in the breakers' headlong track
;

They leap like tigers on their pn*y

;

She rolls as on tiiey come amain, *'

Kolls heavily as in writhing |wiin.

The precious time flies fast away. —
The launch is swiftly manned and sent

Over the lee. with wild intent

To anchor grapplings where the tide

Huns smoother, and the ship might ride

Secure beyond the niging bar.

Could they but haul her o(T so far.

The boat against iu-r bows is smashed

;

Beneath the savage surges d.'islied,

Sucked under by the refluent wave.

They vanish, all tho.se seamen bnive.

On, on, -the bn-akers press. — no check,

No pause, — fly hissing o'er the wreck,

And scour along the dangerous deck.

The bulwarks on the seaward side.
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Boats, rudder, stern-post iron-tied

With deep-driven bolts, — liow vain a stay !

The weight of waters tears away.

Alas ! and nothing- can be done, —
No downward-hoisted flag, no gun

Be got at to give greater stress

To that unheard demand for aid

By the lost ship's whole aspect made, —
Herself, in piteous helplessness,

One huge sad signal of distress.

Still on and on, the tide's return

Redoubling now their rage and bulk.

In one fierce sweep from stem to stern

The thundering sheets of breakers roar.

High as the tops in spray-clouds soar,

And down in crashing cataracts pour

Over the rolhng tortured hulk.

Death glares in every horrid shape,

—

No help, no mercy, no escape !

For falling spars dash out the brains

Of some, and flying guns adrift,

Or splinters crush them, — slaugliter swift

Whereof no slightest trace remains.

The furious foam no bloodshed stains :

Up to the yards and tops they go, —
No hope, no chance of life below

!

Then as each ponderous groaning mast

Rocks loosened from its hold at last,

The shrouds and stays, now hanging slack.

Now jerking, bounding tensely back.

Fling off the helpless victims fast,
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Like refuse on the yeast of death

That bellows, raves, and boils beneath.

One hapless wretch around his waist

A knotted rope has loosely bmced;

^V'hen from the stay to whieh he clinics

The jerkini^ mast tiie doomed one flings,

It slips, and by the neck he swings:

Death grins and glares in hideous shape, —
No hope, no ])ity, no escape !

Still on and on, all day the same,

Through all that brilliant summer day

Beneath a sky so blithe and blue

The wild white whirl of waters flew,

In stunning volleys overswept

And beat the black ship's yielding frame,

And all around roared, tossed, and leapt

Mad-wreathing swathes of snow ! atfi-ay

More dire than most disjistrous rout

Of some eoneeivai)le arniv

Of throng.'d white elc|)hants, — as they

Their phalanx broke in warfair waged

In Siam or the Punjaub, — niged

Ami writhed their great white trunks about,

"^Vith screams that shrill as trumpets rung,

And drove destruction everywhere

In maddened terror at the shout

Of turl)aned hosts and ton^hcs' flare

Full in their monstrous faces flung ; —
Wide horror I but to this, no less,

This furious lashing wilderness,

Iimocuous-seeming, transient, tame!
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Still on, still on, like fiends of Hell

Whiter than ang-els, frantic, fell,

Tlirough all that summer day the same

The merciless murderous breakers came,

And to the mizzen-top that swayed

With every breach those breakers made.

Unaided, impotent to aid,

The mates and master clung all day.

There, while the sun onlookmg gay

Triumphant trod his bright highway, —
There, till his cloudless rich decline.

Faint in the bhnding deafening drench

Of salt waves roaring down the whine

And creaking groans each grinding wrench

Took from the tortured timbers,— there

All day, all day, in their despair.

The gently brave, the roughly good.

Collected, calm and silent stood.

That liideous doom they firmly face
;

To no unmanly moans give way,

No frantic gestures; none disgrace

"With wild bravado, vain display,

, Their end, but like true men await

The dread extremity of fate.

Alas ! and yet no tongue can tell

What thoughts of life and loved ones swell

With anguish irrepressible.

The hearts these horrors fail to quell.

The master urges them to prayer,

"No hope on earth, be heaven your care!"

And is it mockery— Oh, but mark
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Tliose masts and crowding figures, dark

Against the flush of love and rest

SulFusing all tlie gorgeous west

In tearful golden glory drest,

—

Such soft majestic tenderness.

As of a power that longs to bless

With ardors of divincst breath

All but one raging spot of death;

For all the wide expanse beside

Is blushing, bt^auteous as a bride,

And a fierce wedding-day indeed

It seems, of Life and Death, witli none to h?ed.

And now the foam spurts u|) between

The starting deck-planks ; {U)wnwanl bowed

The mighty masts terrific lean

;

Then each with its despairing crowd

Of life, with one tremendous roar

Falls like a tower, — and ail is o'er.

Alfred Dowcf/.

TliK SOUTIIEUN CllOSS.

WIIENK'KR tliose soutiiern seas I sail,

1 lind my ryes iiistinetive* turning

A^'iler(•, pure and inarvcllou.sly pale,

Four saercd stars are brightly burning.

A star is set above the thorns;

Two mark the bleeding palms extended
;

And one the wounded feet adorns,

—

In four the potrnt cross is blrnded.
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One only hand had power to place

The symbol there, and that immortal

;

Those fair, celestial fires may grace

And beautify the heavenly portal.

Whatever danger I may meet

, Upon the wild, disastrous ocean.

Still turn my trusting eyes to greet

That flaming cross with true devotion.

Nor cease, my willing heart, to give

Thy prayers and every just endeavor

;

For only by the cross I live,

And by the cross I live forever.

Charles Warren Stoddard.
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Bermudas,

BEllMOOTHES.

UNDER the raves of a Southoni sky,

Where the cloud-roof bends to tlic occau-floor,

Hid in lonely seas, the Benuoothes lie, —
An emerald cluster that Neptune bore

Away from the covetous earth-gods' ^\^\\i.

And placed in a scttin<^ of sapphire liii^ht.

Prospero's realm, and .Miranda's isles,

Floatiug to nmsie of Arid

Upon fantasy's billow, tliat glows and smiles

Flushing response to the lovely spell, —
Tremulous color and outline seem

Lucent as glassed in a life-like dream.

And away and afar as in dreams we drift

Glimmer the blossoming oninge groves;

And the dolpliin-tints of IJie waters shift.

And the angel-iish through the ])nre lymph moves
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Like the gleam of a rainbow ; and soft clouds sweep

Over isle and wave like the wings of sleep.

Deepens the dream into memory now

:

The straight roads cut through the cedar hills,

The coral cliffs, and the roofs of snow,

And the crested cardinal-bird, that trills

A carol clear as the ripple of red

He made in the air as he flashed overhead.

Through pathways trodden of many feet

The gray little ground-dove follows and cooes

;

Yonder blue-throat stirs to a ballad sweet

As ever was mingled with Northern dews
;

And the boatswain-bird from the calm lagoon

Lifts his white length into cloudless noon.

See the banana's broad pennons the wind

Has torn into shreds in his tropical mood !

Look at the mighty old tamarind,

That bore fruit in Saladin's babyhood :

See the pomegranates begin to burn,

And the roses, roses, at every turn

!

Into high calms of the sunny air

The aloe climbs with her golden flower.

While sentinel yucca and prickly-pcar

With lance and with bayonet guard her bower.

And the life-leaf creeps by its fibred edge

To hang out gay bells from the jutting ledge.
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A glory of oleander hljoin

Borders every bend of the cragi^y road
;

Lemon and spice trees with rare perfume

Lingcrini^ cloud-fleets heavily load
;

And over the beauty and over the balm

Rises the crown of the royal palm.

Far into the hillside's caverns wind :

Pillar and ceilins: of stalactite

Mirrored in lakes the red torches find

;

Corridors zh^An^ from liirht to lii^Hit

;

And the Ioult fern swini^s down the slippery stair

Over thresholds curtained with maiden-hair.

Outside, witli a motion weirdly slow.

The mangrove walks through secluded coves,

Leaning on crutch-like boughs, that grow

To a rooted network of thickets and groves,

Where, sheltered by jagged roek-sheUcs wid*.*,
,

Eeriest sprites of the deep might hide.

Under this headland elilT as yon row.

Follow its baslioned layers down

Into fathonde.ss crN^stal far below

Vision or ken : s|)ite of old renown.

So niassivc a wall could Titan erect

As the little coralliue architect ?

Against the dusk arches of surf-woni caves,

In a shimmer of beryl eddies the tide,

Or briirhfens to topaz where the waves

Outlined in foam on the rei-f subside,
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Or shades into delicate opaline bands

Dreamily lapsing on pale pink sands.

Wherever you wander the sea is in sight,

With its changeable turquoise green and blue,

And its strange transparence of limpid light.

You can watch the work that the Nereids do,

Down, down, whefe their purple fans unfurl,

Planting their coral and sowing their pearl.

Who knows the spot where Atlantis sank?

Myths of a lovely drowned continent

Homeless drift over waters blank

:

What if these reefs were her monument ?

Isthmus and cavernous cape may be

Her mountain-summits escaped from the sea.

Spirits alone in these islands dwelt

All the dumb, dim years ere Columbus sailed.

Tire old voyagers said ; and it might be spelt

Into dream-book of legend, if wonders failed,

They were demons that shipwrecked Atlantis, aifraycd

At the terror of silence themselves had made.

Whatever their burthen, the wjnds have a sound

As of muffled voices that, sighing, bewail

An unchronicled sorrow, around and around

Whispering and hushing a half-told tale,

—

A musical mystery, filling the air

With its endless pathos of vague despair.

And again into fantasy's billowy play

Hippies memory back with elusive change;
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For chrysolite oceans, a blank of irray,

Frini^ed with the films of a niiniEre strange,

—

A shinimcrini,' blnr of blossom and erleam :

Can it be Bcruioothcs ? or is it a dream ?

Lucy Laicoiit.

New Zealand.

NEW ZEALAND SCENERY.

IT was a wondrons realm beguiled

Our youth amid its charms to roam;

O'er scenes more fair, serenely wild,

•Not often sunimer's glory smiled

;

When flecks of cloud, transparent, bright

No alabaster half so white -

Hung lightly in a luminous dome

Of sapj)hire — seemed to float and .sleep

Far in the front of its blue steep;

And almost awful, none the less

For its liquescent loveliness.

Behind them sunk - just o'er the hill—
The deep abyss, profound and still.

The so immediate Inlinite,

That yet emerged, the same, it .seemed

In hue divine and melting balm.

In many a lake v.'hosc crystal calm

Uucrisped, unwrinkled, scarcely gleamed ;
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Wliere sky above and lake below

Would like one sphere of azure sbow,

Save for the circling belt alone.

The softly painted purple zone

Of mountains, bathed where nearer seen

In sunny tints of sober green,

With velvet dark of woods between,

All glossy glooms and shifting sheen

;

While here and there some peak of snow

Would o'er their tenderer violet lean.

And yet within this region, fair

With wealth of waving woods, — these glades

And glens and lustre-smitten shades.

Where trees of tropic beauty rare

With graceful spread and ample swell

Uprose, — and that strange asphodel

On tufts of stiff green bayonet-blades,

Great bunches of white bloom upbore,

Like blocks of sea-washed madrepore.

That steeped the noon in fragrance wide,

Till, by the exceeding sweet opprest.

The stately tree-fern leaned aside

For languor, with its starry crown

Of radiating fretted fans,

And proudly springing beauteous crest

Of shoots all brown with ghstening down,

Curved like the lyre-bird's tail half spread.

Or necks opposed of wrangling swans,

Red bill to bill, black breast to breast, —

•

Ay ! in this realm of seeming rest,
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What sights you met and sounds of dread

!

Calcareous caldrons, deep and large

With geysers hissing to their marge;

Sulphureous fumes that spout and blow

;

Columns and cones of boiling snow

;

And sable lazy-bubbling pools

Of sputtering mud that never cools ;

With jets of steam through narrow vents

Uproaring, maddening to the sky,

Like cannon-mouths that siioot on high,

In unremitting loud discharge,

Their inexhaustible contents
;

While oft beneath the trembling ground

Rumbles a drear persistent sound

Like ponderous engines infinite, working

At some tremendous task below !

Such are the signs and symptoms — lurking

Or hiTinehing forth in dread display—
Of hidden fires, internal strife,

Amid that leafy, lush array

Of rank luxuriant verdurous life :

Glad liaunts above where bhssful love

Might revel, rove, enrai)tured dwell;

But through them pierce such tokens fierce

Of rago beneath and frenzies fell

;

As if, to quench and stifle it,

Green Paradise were flung o'er Hell, —
Flung fresh with all her bowers ch»se-knit,

Her dewy vales and dimpled streams;

Yet could not so its fury quell

But that the old red rcalui accurst
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Would still recalcitrate, rebel,

Still struggle upward and outburst

In scalding fumes, sulphureous steams.

It struck you as you paused to trace

The sunny scenery's strange extremes.

As if in some divinest face.

All heavenly smiles, divinest grace.

Your eye at times discerned, despite

Sweet looks with innocence elate,

Some wan, wild spasm of blank affright,

Or demon scowl of pent-up hate;

Or some convulsive writhe confest,

Tor all that bloom of beauty bright.

All anguish not to be represt.

You look, — a moment bask in, bless.

Its laughing light of happiness
;

But look again,— what startling throes

And fiery pangs of fierce distress

The lovely lineaments disclose,

—

How o'er the fascinating features flit

The genuine passions of the nether pit

!

Alfred Domett.

FOREST AND SEA-SHORE.

AND thus o'er many a mountain wood-entangled,

And stony plain of stunted fern that hides

The bright-green oily anise; and hillsides

And valleys, where its dense luxuriance balks

With intercHnging fronds and tough red stalks

The traveller's hard-fought path, they took their way.
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Sometimes tliey traversed, half the dreary day,

A deep-gleiiiied wilderness all dark and dank

With trees, whence tattered and dishevelled dangled

Pale streaming strips of mosses long and lank;

Where at each second step of tedious toil

On perfect forms of fallen trunks they tread.

And ankle-deep sink in their yielding bed, —
Moss-covered rottenness long turned to soil, —
Until, ascending ever in the drear

Dumb gloom forlorn, a sudden rushing sound

Of pattering rain strikes freshly on the ear, —
'T is but the breeze that up so high has found

Amid the ratthng leaves a free career !

To tlic soft, mighty, sea-like roar they list

:

Or else 't is calm ; the gloom itself is gone

;

And all is airiness and light-filled mist,

As on the open mountain-side, so lone

And lofty, freely breathing they emerge.

And sometimes through a league-long swamp they urge

Slow progress, dragging through foot-sucking slush

Their weary limbs, red-painted to the knees

In pap rust-stained by iron or seeding rush

;

But soon through Umj)id l)rilliant streams that travel

With murmuring, momentary-gleaming foam

That flits and flashes over sun-warmed gravel

They wade, and laughing wash that unctuous loam

OIF blood-stained limbs now clean beyond all cavil

And start refreslied new road-knots to unravel.

And wliat delight, at length, that ghmpse instil>-,

That wedge-shaped opening in the wooded hills,

Which, like a cup, the far-off ocean fills I
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Anon tliey skirt the winding wild sea-shore

;

From woody crag or ferny bluff admiring

Tlie dim-bright beautiful blue bloom it wore,

That still Immensity, that placid Ocean,

With all its thousand leagues of level calm.

Tremendously serene; he, fancying more

Than feeling, for tired spirits peace-desiring.

With the world-fret and life's low fever sore.

Weary and worn with turmoil and emotion.

The soothing might of its majestic balm.

Or to the beach descending, with joined hands

They pace the firm tide-saturated sands

Whitening beneath their footpress as they pass

;

And from that fresh and tender marble floor

So glossy-shining in the morning sun,

Watch the broad billows at their chase untiring, -

How they come rolling on, in rougher weather, —

How in long lines they swell and link together.

Till, as their watery walls they grandly hft.

Their level crests extending sideways, swift

Shoot over into headlong roofs of glass

Cylindric, thundering as they curl and run

And close, down-rushing to a weltering dance

Of foam that slides along the smooth expanse.

Nor seldom, in a streaked and creamy sheet

Comes unexpected hissing round their feet.

While with great leaps and hurry-skurry fleet.

His louder laughter mixed with hers so sweet,

Each tries to stop the other's quick retreat.

Or else on sands that, white and loose, give way

At every step, they toil, till labor-sped
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Their limbs in the uooii-loiielincs.s they lay

On that hot, soft, yet uiiclastic bed,

With brittle seaweed, pink and black, o'crstre\m,

And wreeks of many a forest-growtii upthrown,

Bare stem and barkless branches, clean, sea-bleached,

Milk-white, or stringy logs deep-red as wiue.

Their ends ground smooth against a thousand rocks.

Dead-heavy, soaked with penetrating brine;

Or bolted fragment of some ship storm-breached

And shattered, — all with barnacles o'ergrown,

Gray-crust«d thick with hollow-coned small shells, —
So silent in the sunshine still and lone.

So reticent of what it sadly tells,

Alfred Domett.

SILENT CATARAfTS.

rRO.\[ the low sky-line of the hilly mnge
Hefore them, sweeping down its dark-green face

Into tiie lake that slumbered at its base,

A mighty cataract, so it seemed,

Over a hundred steps of marble streamed

And gushed, or fell in drli)ping overflow, —
Flat steps, in flights half-eirelcd, — row o'er row,

Irregularly mingling side by side
;

They and the torrent-curtain wide,

All rosy-hucd, it seemed, witii sunset's glow. —
But what is this ! no roar, no sound.

Disturbs tiiat torrent's hush profounil

!

The wanderers near and nearer come, —
Still is the miirhtv cataract dumb !
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A thousand fairy lights may shimmer

With tender sheen, with glossy glimmer,

O'er curve advanced and salient edge

or many a luminous water-ledge

;

A thousand slanting shadows pale

• May fling their thin transparent veil

O'er deep recess and shallow dent

In many a watery stair's descent

:

Yet, mellow-bright, or mildly dim,

Both lights and shades, both dent and rim.

Each wavy streak, each warm snow-tress,

Stand rigid, mute, and motionless

!

No faintest murmur, not a sound,

Relieves that cataract's hush profound

;

No tiniest bubble, not a flake

Of floating foam, is seen to break

The smoothness where it meets the lake

;

Along that shining surface move

No ripples ; not the slightest swell

Rolls o'er the mirror darkly green,

Where, every feature limned so well,

Pale, silent, and serene as death,

The cataract's image hangs beneath

The cataract, but not more serene.

More phantom-silent, than is seen

The Avhite rose-hued reality above.

They paddle past, for on the right

Another cataract comes in sight;

Another broader, grander flight

Of steps, all stainless, snowy-bright

!
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They land, — their curious way they track

Near thickets made by contrast black

;

And tlicn that wonder seems to be

A cataract carved in Parian stone,

Or any purer substance known, —

•

Agate or milk-chalcedony !

Its showering snow-cascades appear

Long ranges bright of stalactite,

And sparry frets and fringes white,

Thick-falling, plenteous, tier o'er tier;

Its crowding stairs, in bold ascent

Piled up that silvery-glimmering height.

Are layers, thoy know, accretions slow

Of hard silicious sediment:

Por as they gain a rugged road,

And cautious climb the solid rime.

Each step becomes a terrace broad.

Each terrace a wide basin brimmed

With water, brilliant, yet in hue

The tenderest, delicate harcbell-bluc

Deepening to violet ! Slowly climb

The twain, and turn from time to time

To mark the hundred l)alhs in view,

—

Crystalline azure, snowy-rimmed,—
The marge of every beauteous pond

Curve after curve, each lower beyond

The higlu'r, outsweeping white and wide,

Like snowy lines of foam that glide

O'er level sea-sands lightly skimmed

By thin sheets of the glistening tide.

They climb those milk-white flats incrusted
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And netted o'er with wavy ropes

Of wrinkled silica. A^ last,

Each basin's heat increasing fast,

The topmost step the pair surmount.

And lo, the cause of all! Around,

The circling cliffs a crater bound, —
Cliffs damp with dark-green moss, their slopes

All crimson-stained with blots and streaks.

White-mottled and vermilion-rusted;

And in the midst, beneath a cloud

That ever upward rolls and reeks

And hides the sky with its dim shroud,

Look where upshoots a fuming fount,

—

Up through a blue and boiling pool

Perennial, — a great sapphire steaming.

In that coralline crater gleaming.

Upwelling ever, araetliystal,

Ebulhent comes the bubbling crystal

!

Still growing cooler and more cool

As down the porcelain stairway shps

The fluid flint, and slowly drips.

And hangs each basin's curling lips

With crusted fringe each year increases,

Thicker than shear-forgotten fleeces;

More close and regular than roM's,

Long rows of snowy trumpet-flowers

Some day to hang in garden-bowers.

When strangers shall these wilds enclose.

J/fred Dowe/f.
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Sandwich Islands,

KILAUEA.

DEEP Hades of the seven Phlegethons

!

From thy basaltic pillared walls I gaze,

Through sulphurous clouds that ceaselessly ascend

From fiery maelstroms in red, rushing whirl,

Into thy vast abyss with silent awe.

Eve's curtains gather ronnd thee like a shroud,

And drape in shadow ^launa Loa's dome;

The trade-wind o'er the bending forest sweeps,

Cold and mist-laden from the eastern wave
;

And as it parts the fire-born clouds below.

The smouldering ruins of a city vast—
A giant Moscow in a sea of flame—
Appear with blackened walls, and dome and spire

Of church and grand cathedral crashing fall

;

Turret and tower and monument go down.

As round them lap and whirl the eddying flames.

Like those lost cities which Jehovah's wrath

O'erwhelmcd in sulphury hail and flery rain,

Till from tiie ruined plain the smoke went up,

Seethinij and dense as from a furnace blast.

Thou fiery wonder of the untauglit mind !

The simple natives of the isles had made

A home in thee for Pcle,— fiery power.

Goddess of the volcano's hot domain
;

How like the ancient Greeks, who wove tlicir dreams
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Of the ideal in poetic forms.

And robed Cocytus' son with Pele's power

Over their burning, weird, infernal river.

No Stj^gian waves surround thy Hades deep,

No Iris bright descends with golden vase,

To bring the dreaded draught to perjured- gods

;

Yet thy wild, fiery glare hath liglited up

A scene more brilliant than Greek poet's dream,

Subhme in moral courage and the faith

That rent asunder superstition's chains,

And by her incandescent throne of power.

Defied the Goddess Pele in thy depths.

Kapiolani— noblest of her race,

—

Kapiolani— type of womankind, —
In high moral heroism born of love,

In past or present and in every clime,

Immortal as the faith which fired her heart,

Her deed sheds lustre on these ocean isles !

* * *

O'er fire-browned clinkers and through tangled woods,

Up mountain steeps a hundred miles she walked,

Trampling the creeds of ages 'ueath her feet.

Braving the wrath of all the mythic gods.

That, like dark incubi on heart and brain,

Had checked the progress of Hawaii's race.

She sought thy depths to tempt and to defy

The rage, the power of their multiple gods;

While awe-struck thousands on thy lofty rim

Gazed tremblingly beneath in firm belief

That Pele in her wrath would hurl her fires

On one who dared her in her sulphury home.
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Her brow all radiantly illumed by hope,

She stood beside thy rushing, liquid tide

Of rod-hot lava in its maddest flow.

And as the sulphury vapors, wreathing, rolled

In eddying fire-lit waves round her tall form,

She seemed divine as thus she calmly spoke:

"In His great name who died for men I come,

To prove to my lost race the living God!

And here, O Pele ! superstition's myth !

I do defy thee on thy throne of power

!

If thou existest, whelm me 'neath thy waves,

Pour on me all thy scorching lava flood,

Or suffocate me with thy sulphury breath,

Or close around me all thy lakes of fire !

But no,— the fresh breeze lifts the sulphury clouds,

The waves subside, the fiery jets decrease;

God calms thy vortex as tlie restless sea;

I trample here on thy pretended power,

And cry, lo Jchova ! in thy depths;

lo Jehova! let the triumph ring.

Till all the isles shall know the living God !

"

She passed majestic o'er the lava vale,

As a triumphant smile illumed her face,

God-like and noble, born of faith and hope.

Now sable night hangs o'er thee, Kilauea,

But night illumined by thy suli)hury glare;

Thy seven seething lakes light np the clouds

"With an unearthly and demoniac glow.

The fever flush from thy hot heart of flame,

The hectic glow of au exi)iring world.
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Now the waves flash, and, eddying, wliirl and leap

'Gainst crumbling shores of glass-like lava cliffs,

Where Pele's fair hair waves in sulphury steam;

The fiery jets, fierce bubbling, chase each other,

Like flame-maned coursers on their burning track.

Then disappear, lost in the raging gidf;

Ever with northward flow the current sweeps.

Crackling and sparkling in red fissures deep.

As the cooled surface breaks, like fields of ice,

And dark-red lava heaps in fiery drift.

* * *

Thou seemest not of earth; thy red waves come.

Up,— rushing from that central, fiery sea.

Beneath earth's ocean that resistless wars

With all that forms this planet's fragile crust.

And as I gaze upon thy deep abyss,

Thoughts of the grandeur of Eternal Power

Sweep o'er the mind in wild magnificence,

To far past ages, when Creative Will

Elashed through this planet's incandescent mass

Ere tlie earth's crust was cooled, or the vast sea,

Condensing, fell from seething atmosphere,

On lava beds just cooling round the poles.

Around me are God's forges, in the domes

Of mountains vast that pierce the blue of heaven,

And from their snowy diadems look down

On plains of lava blackening to the sea.

And in the line of lessening cones that sweep

Erom thy weird chasm by pit-craters deep;

Here in Time's morn, red columns flamed from ocean.

Hurled boiling back the hot and vapory waves.
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With blazing cataracts of liquid lire,

Till this great isle arose, a smoking mass

Of firc-scorched cinders, as the giant tread

Of the mad earthquake stamped it into form

!

* * *

If^. C. Jones.

LAHAINA.

WHERE the wave tumbles

;

Where the reef rumbles;

Where the sea sweeps

Under bending palm-branches,

Sliding its snow-white

And swift avalanches
;

Where the sails pass

O'er an ocean of glass,

Or trail their dull anchors

Down in the sea-grass.

Where the hills smoulder;

Where tlie plains smoke

;

Where the peaks shoulder

The clouds like a yoke

;

Where the dear isle

Has a charm to beguile

As she rests in the lap

Of the seas that enfold her.

Where shadows falter

;

Where the mist hovers

Like steam that covers

Some ancient altar.
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Where tlie sky rests

On deep wooded crests;

Where the clouds lag, —
Where the sun floats

His glittering moats,

Swimming the rainbows

That girdle the crag.

Where the new-comer

In deathless summer

Dreams away troubles;

Where the grape blossoms

And blows its sweet bubbles.

Where the goats cry

Prom the hillside corral

;

Wliere the fish leap

In the weedy canal,

—

In the shallow lagoon

With its waters forsaken, —
Where the dawn struggles

With night for an hour,

Then breaks hke a tropical

Bird from its bower.

Wliere from the long leaves

The fresh dew is shaken;

Where the wind sleeps

And where the birds waken !

Charles Warreri Stoddard-
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KAMEHAMEHA HYMN.

AWAII ! sea-girt land !

Strong for tliy mouarcli stand

;

Sons of the ancient band,

Stand for your King

!

Hawaii's true-born sous,

Cherish the high-born ones,

—

From old their lineage runs, —
Guard the young chiefs I

Hawaii ! young and bravo,

Thine 't is tliyself to save I

Hopeful thy banner wave —
Upward, and on

!

O Tliou Avho rcign'st above,

Father of might and love !

Grant that thy peaceful dove

Brood o'er our land.

K'niy Kalalcaita. Tr. II. L. Sheldon.

ILVWAIIAN NATIONAL ANTHEM.

ETERNAL Father, mighty God !

Behold us, from thy blest abode;

To thee we turn, for thou wilt care

To listen to our humble prayer.
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May gentle j^eace forever reign

O'er these fair islands of the main,

Hawaii's peaks to Niihau's strand,

The peace of God o'er all the laud

!

Forever be our country free.

Our laws and Heaven's in harmony.

All hearts respond, all voices sing,

God save, God save our gracious King I

And may our Chieftains ever be,

Guided, () Lord, by love to Thee,

And all the people join to raise

One universal song of praise.

God save the people of our land.

Uphold by thine Almighty hand;

Thy watchful care defends from harm.

Faithful and sure thy sovereign arm.

Forever be our country free,

Our laws and Heaven's in harmony.

All hearts respond, all voices sing,

God save, God save our gracious King.

LUia K. Bominis. Tr. 11. L. Slieldoj,

THE BEACH AT HILO BAY.

WHAT lias this grand, curved beach to show

Slimy wharves, in the sun aglow?

Warehouses grim, in a dismal row.

Stretching for weary miles ? Ko, no !
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Gracefully fringed it is, with trees

Nodding obeisance to every breeze

Born on the mountain or on the high seas.

Under the trees the lagoons are asleep,

Children dumb of the roaring deep.

Into their cradle the wild waves peep.

Darling gem is each bright lagoon.

Molten silver at fervid noon,

Burnished mirror for evening's moon.

Birds on the smooth, packed sand are parading,

Legs stripped bare, all ready for wading,

Or daintily poised, the foam-crest evading.

Here is the tablet the waves prepare

Tor ragged school artists, so burnt and bare,

With faces begrimmed, and tangled hair.

And on this easel so smoothly sanded

Fleets are sketched by the deftly handed, —
You would think the Royal Navy was stranded.

Queer httle crabs are making tlieir tracks,

With dinners robbed from tlieir neighbors' sacks,

And stolen houses upon their backs.

Here are mosses in rarest green

And royal purple, fit for a queen.

Which painters may envy in vain, I ween.
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And blue-eyed flowers, with faces bland,

All untended by liunian hand.

Asking nothing but sunshine and sand.

Yonder are snow-tipped mountains bold,

Always new, thougli a cycle old,

Full of fire as their sides can hold.

Nearer at hand,— no tongue can tell,

The mighty magic of beauty's spell,

That wakes our smiles, and tears as well.

Rarest beauties our beach can show,

As bounding along its crescent we go,

Or lost in thought we saunter slow,

—

And the half has not yet been told, — no, no

!

F. Coan.



EPILOGUE

TRAVELS AT HOME.

OET have I wislied a traveller to be :

Mine eyes did even iteli the sights to see.

That I had heard and read of. Ot't I have

Been greedy of occasion, as the grave,

That never says enough; yet still was crost,

lyiien opportunities had promised most.

At last I said, what mcan'st thou, wandering elf,

To straggle thus ? Go travel first thyself.

Thy little world can show thee wonders great

:

The greater may have more, but not more neat

And curious pieces. Search, and thou shalt find

Enough to talk of. If thou wilt, thy mind
Europe supplies, and Asia thy will,

And Afric thine affections. And if stiU

Thou list to travel further, put thy senses

Eor both the Indies. Make no more pretences

Of new discoveries, whilst yet thine o\ni.

And nearest, little world is still miknoAvn.

Away then with thy quadrants, compasses.

Globes, tables, cards, and maps, aiul minute glasses

Lay by thy iournals and tliv diaries,
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Close up thine annals and tliiiie histories.

Study thyself, and read what thou liast writ

In thine own book, thy conscience. Is it fit

To labor after other knowledge so.

And thine own nearest, dearest self not know?

Travels abroad both dear and dangerous are.

Whilst oft the soul pays for the body's fare:

Travels at home are cheap, and safe. Salvation

Comes mounted on the wings of meditation.

He that doth live at home, and learns to know

God and himself, needeth no further go.

George Herbert.

HOME.

THERE is a land, of every land tbe pride,

Beloved by Heaven o'er all the world beside

Where brigliter suns dispense serener light.

And milder moons emparadise the night

;

A land of beauty, virtue, valor, truth,

Time-tutored age, and love-exalted youth
;

The wandering mariner, whose eye explores

The wealthiest isles, the most enchanting shores,

Yiews not a realm so bountiful and fair.

Nor breathes the spirit of a purer air;

In every clime the magnet of his soul,

Touclied by remembrance, trembles to that pole;

Eor in this land of Heaven's peculiar grace.

The heritage of nature's noblest race,

There is a spot of earth supremely blest.
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A dccarcr, sweeter spot than all the rest,

"Where man, creation's tyrant, casts aside

His sword and sceptre, pageantry and pride,

While in his softened looks benignly blend

Tlie sire, the son, the husband, brotlier, friend :

Here woman reigns ; the motlier, daughter, wife,

Strews with fresh flowers tlie narrow way of life
;

In the clear heaven of hr;r delightful eye.

An angel-guard of loves and graces lie

;

Around her knees domestic duties meet,

And fireside pleasures gimbol at her feet.'

"Where shall that laud, that spot of earth, be found?"

Art thou a man?— a patriot?— look around;

Oh, thou slialt find, howe'er thy footsteps roam.

That land thy country, and that spot thy liomc !

On Greenland's rocks, o'er rude Kamschatka's jilains.

In pale Siberia's desolate domains

;

Where tlie wild hunter takes his lonely way,

Tracks through tempestuous snows his savage ])rcy,

The reindeer's spoil, the ermine's treasure, shares,

And feasts his famine on the fat of bears

;

Or, wrestling with the might of raging seas.

Where round the pole the eternal l)ill()ws freeze,

Plucks from their jaws the stricken wlialc, in vain

Plunging down headlong through the Avhirling main
;

His wastes of ice are lovelier in his eye

Tlian all the flowery vales beneath tlie sky;

And dearer far than Ca?sar's palace-dome.

His cavern-shelter, and his cottage-home.
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O'er China's garden-fields and peopled floods;

In California's pathless world of woods;

Hound Andes' heights, where Winter, from liis throne.

Looks down in scorn upon the Summer zone

;

By the gay borders of Bermuda's isles,

Where Spring with everlasting verdure smiles;

On pure Madeira's vine-robed hills of health;

In Java's swamps of pestilence and wealth;

Where Babel stood, where wolves and jackals drink,

Midst weeping willows, on Euphrates' brink

;

On Carmel's crest; by Jordan's reverend stream,

Where Canaan's glories vanished like a dream

;

Where Greece, a spectre, haunts her heroes' graves,

And Rome's vast ruins darken Tiber's waves;

Where broken-hearted Switzerland bewails

Her subject mountains and dishonored vales

;

Where Albion's rocks exult amidst the sea,

Around the beauteous isle of Liberty;

Man, through all ages of revolving time.

Unchanging man, in every varying clime,

Deems his own land of every land the pride.

Beloved by Heaven o'er all the world beside;

His home the spot of earth supremely blest,

A dearer, sweeter spot than all the rest.

James Montgomery.

THE END.

Electrotyped and Printed at the University Press. Cambridge.
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